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School
cuts in
Bath?

At routine board meeting

Bulletin, open house,
hot lunches reviewed

By SHIRLEY KARBER
News Staff Writer
Bath school board officials
"overestimated" this year's elementary e n r o l l m e n t s by 35
<i \
students. The problem at Bath
has been an increase in state
valuation, which in turn, increased the amount of state aid
available per-student. Where the
enrolled number of students is
less than anticipated-state funds
received are lower.
An increase in valuation has
been a blessing to other school
districts desiring to sell bonds
for construction purposes, or in
areas, such as Fowler, where
enrollments increased.
The Bath situation is unique.
Unless cuts are made in either
payroll, programs, or possibly
both, officials estimate a $25,000
deficit will exist at the end of the
'' fiscal year.
" A group of elementary teachers were present at Monday
night's school board meeting and
offered advice and suggestions to
school officials.
Some cuts possible include;
dismissal of two teachers, saving
$16,000; dismissal of the teacher
aides, saving $15,000; or close
the elementary library and save
$5,000.
The teachers appeared tofavor
the dismissal of the teacher
y aides, but officials felt a study
* of all means open, including the
possibility of cuts to the athletic
program, a more - advisable
course.
Roger Carlson, superintendent, said, "When we had large
classes in the elementary we
added teachers, I see no reason
why they can't be dropped when
the enrollment is down."
A teacher then suggested if
they let the aides go, they could
pay the teacher staying through
the noon hour an extra $1,50, as
compensation for the extra work.
Another questioned, "If the teachers go with the dismissal of the
aides this year, would there be
any kind of guarantee the school
would rehire them next year?*
Teachers also voiced concern
over students enrolled in the
transition classes, and how the
cut might affect them emotionally.

\

Carlson said thev had based
this year's enrollment estimates
on last year's figures, and the
situation was impossible to foresee until school opened in September. E n r o l l m e n t s have
dropped annually for the past
three years at Bath but not to
the extent of this year's figure.
Some voiced the opinion poor
roads and unsatisfactory sewer
facilities in the area might be
some of the reasons for the decrease In enrollments, when
other areas have constantly increased during the same period.
The Bath school system has an
enrollment of 1,388 students and
employs . a p p r o x i m a t e l y 60
teachers.
*
School officials made no deff lnite commitments on the issue
and agreed to'a proposal by Wilr
liam Brook, president, that a
special meeting be called for
Wednesday evening, Sept. 17, at
9 p.m. r
In other action the school,
board,
—Ratified the teacher contract
for the 1969-70 school year with
the major change a salary base
increase to $6,950 for teachers
have a BA degree.
—Discussed priority projects
for the money, approximately
$20,000, left In the building and
site fund for elementary use.
The teachers present were asked
their opinions by school officials
and the group suggested more
playground equipment and blacktoppfng for the play areas. No
\V<y action was taken pending definite
cost estimates on the items.

amount is s e r v e d at both
Included would be markings for
schools," he said in response to 430 parking places in one color
a board member. "If you heard and the outline of a football
In a routine meetlnglastweek, that we ran out and some stu- field to allow the band to pracdents didn't get fed, that's not tice marching formations during
the St. Johns Board of Education
wet weather.
reviewed the advisability of con- true."
When a board member asked if
Markings in another color are
tinuing a periodic newsletter to
members of the community, dis- there was a c a m p u s smoking under consideration for driver
training purposes.
cussed the hotlunchprogramand problem, C. Gordon Vandemark,
In .other action, the board apthe upcoming'open house at the high school principal, replied,
"Our Jdds have to stay in that proved contracts for two new
new high school.
By g e n e r a l agreement the lunchroom. We can'tlet them out teachers and approved the namboard decided to continue the' because 'there are classes going ing of five others as department
on.
heads or assistant department
newsletter.
,
"I haven't seen more than two heads.
•I look forward to this," said
or three students trying to sneak
The contracts were approved
Raymond Parr, board president.
for Roger Glumm, art instructor,
"This Is the only direct com- out," he added.
Three lunch periods each day at $7,000 and Mrs Janet Huntmunication we'"have with parents," added board member are scheduled at the following ington, first grade teacher at
William Richards. «I think we times: 11:04 a.m.-11:35 a.m., the Eureka School, at $7,140.
11:35 a.m.-12:03p.m.,and 12:03
James Barger, art instructor,
should continue it,"
was named chairman of that de"We're happy to do anything p.m.-12:30 p.m. ,
Board members also dis- partment, Hewill receive afour
you like," said Supt. Earl Lancaster, who brought,the news- cussed an open house at the per cent salary increase for
high school tentatively planned the added duties.
letter up for review^
Named assistant chairmen,
About- six issues of the pub- for November hinging on completion of the swimming pool and with three per cent salary hikes,
lication are planned for the curof seats for the audi- were Majorie Phillips, English;
rent year with a total cost of installation
torium1.
Ray Ebert, science; John Arebetween $800 and $900.
"I thinkwe'll justhavetoplay hart, Social Studies and John
During discussion of the hot
lunch program at the high school the date by ear,"'said Lancas- Minsky, Math; All four teach at
the junior high school and will coand thejuniorhighschool,Steve . ter.
The board approved the print- ordinate programs there with the
Bakita, administrative assistant,
ing of a brochure to be distri- high school.
told the board that 1,468 students
The b o a r d ' also approved
were fed at the two schools on buted at the open house. Adverthe first day and that "we Hftye tising i(i thebrochurewillpayfor school expense over the pasfc
^
j
month totaling $10,045.28.
Jiadj anjncrease in the number the cost.
of students everyday. He $Mfl
The board also Instructed LanNext meetihgoftheboardwill
about* 1,840 students' attend the
caster to obtain bids for mark- be Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m in the
- two schools.
ing the asphalt parking lot at superintendent's office at the
new high school.
"The same food and the same the high school.
By RON KARLE
Editor
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The Clinton County Courthouse will be 1 00 years old in October. The Clinton County Board of
Supervisors is planning an open house'celebration for the occasion and all residents will be asked to
participate in the centennial events. An old fashioned band concert on the courthouse lawn will be
one of the many highlights of the occasion and special refreshments will be served. All county residents
are invited to attend the Oct. 4 event.

Courthouse
•*«*

f C i ' i

Clinton County supervisors
will host a festive celebration
early in October commemorating
the centennial year of the Clinton
County Courthouse.
Several activities are being
planned Including an old fashioned
band concert on the courthouse
lawn with an ice cream social and
old fashioned cookies served as
refreshments.

n

Board members then pointed
out that even if they dropped the
aides they were still $9,000 short
of the needed amount.

15 Cents

The county wide celebration Is
tenatively scheduled for Oct. 4,
with the rain-date set for Oct.
11. .

•

Hint of 'squabble?

Tri-County airport
plan nearly finalized

Cautioned against squabbling,
a committee of supervisors from
Clinton, Ingham and Eaton CounThe courthouse offices will ties last week continued mapping
host an open house from 2 'til 8 plans for Tri-County takeover of
p.m. and the area residents will the state-owned Capital City Airbe given the opportunity of view- port.
ing historic records and pictures
It^s ualtogetherpossible"that
relating to the centennial.
a final vote on the legislative
An art c o n t e s t will be package could be taken by thev
held for grades 9 through 12, committe next week, said chairwith the outside of the courthouse man Robert Montgomery of Clinused as the subject. Contestants ton County,
If the steering committee apmay use any form of art media.
proves the plan, it would then be
Engraved trophies will be pre- presented to the three boards of
sented to the winners with win- supervisors. Approval by the
ning entries b e c o m i n g the supervisors and m a j o r local
property of the courthouse prop- governments is considered a
er. They will later be framed and must if the proposal is'to reDUMP FIRE BRINGS VOLUNTEERS
placed In the courthouse for a ceive backing from the Legislature.
permanent display.
The plan calls for the creaJohn Cannon, employee of K and H refuge service, called the St.
Other entertainment is being tion ofaTri-Countyairportauthplanned, along with the band con- ority with the power to levy up to
Johns Fire Department to put out a fire at the city dump Friday afternoon,
cert, extending the theme of the one mill, for operations and imHe thought that the blaze was started with hot ashes.
• centennial celebration, Areares- provements—over and above the
idents will be asked to wear old 15-mill limitation—and to set
fashioned clothingif they have any up a nine - member governing
available.
unit.
The authority would consist of
Those serving on the committee include Supervisors, Gerald four members from Ingham, and
The new Federal Land Bank their present location.
The Federal Land Bank pro- Langford, Maurice Gove, Robert two each from Clinton and Eaton
Parmelee says, "It's not so vides real estate mortage loans Montgomery and Andrew Cobb. with James D. Ramsey, director
Association and P r o d u c t i o n
Credit' Association will host an congested out here and we have to-farmers, and the Production They will be assisted by Mrs of the Michigan A e r o n a u t i c s
open house for the public Friday, • more parking available for our Credit Association loans funds Betty Minsky of the State Journal, Commission, as chairman.
Under this plan Ingham would
Sept. 18, from ,8:30 to 4:30 p.m. customers, but the moving opera- for all capital needs for the home Mrs Donna Wilbur, of the OvldThe new -building is located at tion was a little inconvenient and or farm. This mightinclude live- Elsie Banner and Mrs Gerald pay 72.1 per cent of the operatit takes more running to avail' stock, machinery, a car etc. They Karber of the Clinton County ing costs, Clinton 10.9 per cent
1104 S. US-27. ..
and Eaton 17 per cent which
The ultra-modern structure yourself of services downtown." also have AGRIFAX a bookkeep- News.
would raise about$l,335,000anThe new structure was built by ing system for farmer's which
measures 32 by 60 feet. The
nually.
second floor contains the main , Fedewa Builders Inc., of Fowler. covers a complete record system
I n g h a m County representaMrs
Jeanette
Page
and
Mrs
Rita
for
both
income
tax
and
farm
office and four'others used by the
tives on the steering commitLand Bank, which is managed by Westland are employed in the management.
tee saidlastweekthey have heard
Floyd Parmelee. The first floor Land Bank office and Mrs Marion
Parmelee and his wife Maxlne
criticism of the plan because
houses the Production Credit of- Smith works in the Production live at 429 Meadowview Drive.
the county would pay 72 per cent
fice 'and three others plus the Credit office.
They have two sons Phillip, who
while having only four members
utility and ..storage space for the
works in Lansing and Lance a 5th
on the authority.
building. BprWd Miller selves
grader at Swegles Street School.
Rep. Thomas Sharp, R-Howell,
as branch manager for the credit
His
hobbies
include
photography
1
This week's winner of the Clinwho Is working' with the steeroffice.
T
\
and boating.
'
ing committee on the legislative
Parmelee' has beeri^employed
Miller and his wife Marionre- ton County News Football conpackage, said he does not "unWith the company 24 yeaf s. They
side in DeWitt Township. He's test was determined by using
derstand the surge for control
were forarierly located* at 108
been with the company eight the t i e b r e a k e r s c o r i
of the authority when it is going
Ovid-Elsie High School has years. They have seven children, Wilkie and Rosemary Re^ertl.
Brush Street for 36 yeaVs, In a
to benefit the whole area."
building erected by Judge Kelly a new assistant principal. He is Joe 17, William 16, Gerald 14, each missed on only 5 games!,
If the three counties are goSearl. The Federal Lanq Bank Dean McKay, swim and wrestling' Carl 13, Marie 11, Randall 9 and Wilkie guessed the tie breakers
score on the nose, 28 pointk
ing to "squabble," he'said the
Association purchased the 'build- coach who was at a school board Patrick 8.
ing from Searl in 1951, and re- meeting last week. The position
Both offices are normally open Come in and pick up your $20 steering committee might just
Mr Wilkie.
\
as well discontinue work on the
mained there until they moved to had been vacant for one year.
from 8 'til 5, five days a week.

Open house set for Assn.

O-E names
principal

Mr. Wilkie,
we've got
$ 2 0 for you

proposal and continue with state
.ownership of the airport.
Providing adequate aviation

facilities is "too important to
quibble over," said Montgomery,
(Story continued on Page 2-A)

Things looking up
for Fowler schools
normal. The opening of the new
Fowler Elementary School and
ratification of teacher contracts
If all continues to go "well" are the two major problems.
at Fowler during the next couple
The elementary school is now
of weeks things may return to scheduled to open* Oct. 1. Students have been attending classes
in temporary q u a r t e r s since
school opened Sept. 3. A progress meeting has been set for
Thursday and school board officials will make the final decision on the school opening at
that time.
The closing of the parochial
schools second and third grade
classes and other enrollments
Mrs Clair Wilson of DeWitt have increased the amount of
tells us she is very pleased money the school district will
with th e want ad she ran in The receive in state aid this year to
Clinton County News.
$40,000. Last year they received
* I sold everything in less $26,000. An additional expense
than one yjeek—the cupboards In to the school however, will be
only two days," says Mrs Wilson. seven new teachers.
You can bring cash for those
The teacher contracts are still
unwanted items, too, by running pending. Donald Smith, superina- fast-acting ad In the Clinton tendent, told the school board
Comity News Classified Section.
at last Thursday night's meeting,
"There is one clause in the
Phone 224-2361
contract which teachers have not
seen yet. We feel teachers should
County News Office
see it and ratify it before the
Open
school board dqes." He further
stated he foresaw no problems
Mon. T h r u F r i .
with the ratification.
. In other action school board
8 a.m. - 5 p . m .
members;
C l o s e d Sat. & Sun.
—Approved contracts for three
new teachers: William Moore,
County R e s i d e n t s
Junior high; YvonneSmith, counCall T o l l - F r e e
selor; and Richard Perry, 6,'7
by dialing
and 8th grade math.
^
—Recommended the borrowing
Operator
of $51,000 against State Aid.
and a s k for
— Discussed curb and gutter
for 630 ieet in- front of the
ENTERPRISE 8201
high school. Smith reported the
By SHIRLEY KARBER
News Staff Writer

Sold everything,'
including
kitchen sink

(Story continued on Page 4-A)
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White attends
b a n k i n g school
•Ti-aduate
^aduate School of Banking at
the University of Wisconsin In
Madison.
' The 23rd graduating class of
th e Wisconsin Graduate School
Banking sponsored by the
Central States Conference, had
representatives from 30 states.
With the 1969 graduating class,
Fft^H a t o t : a l o f n e a r l v 6 » 5 0 0 s ^dents
fijjigfe have graduated from the Wisconsin school since Its first
class of 41 men graduated in
1947. The 1969 graduation ceremony, held in the Wisconsin
Union Theater on the Wisconsin campus, was attended by
students, friends,
the graduates.
A l e x a n d e r , Jr.,
American BankAssociation, gave the graduation , address. The Graduate
'School of Banking is one of the
many schools, _ short courses,
and conferences sponsored annually at the University of Wisconsin as educational services
for all citizens.
Those a t t e n d i n g the 1969
Graduate School of Banking,
joined bankers from all over the
country in hearing more than
100 experts from all parts of the
nation, who are r e c o g n i z e d
authorities in banking, economics, government, law and industrial, and agricultural and
' financial problems.

ik White of Clinton National
Ink
Bank & Trust Co. In St. Johns,
was among 404 bankers from
30 states and Puerto Rico who
were graduated Aug. 29 from the

v

CONGRATULATIONS
to

Federal Land Bank
and .

Eureka
Mrs Gordon Waggoner

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
on your

GRAND
OPENING
S i n * Plumbtit 8 Hte.
5781 Westphalia StreetPh. 587-3184
Westphalia

Kathy Eastment celebrated her
14th birthday Aug. 29, and her
mother Phyllis Eastment celebrated her birthday Sept. 2.
Mr and Mrs Gordon Waggoner,
Gloria and Linda spent the Labor
Day weekend at their cottage at
Houghton Lake.
Mr and Mrs John Bryant spent
Labor Day weekend at their trailer house at Higgins Lake,
The community wishes to express t h e i r sympathy to the
family of Raymond G. Stephens
who passed away Sept. 1. Also to
Mrs James Howell and family, in
the passing of their husband and
father, James Howell last Wednesday morning. ./;f; , : j
Kevin, son of MrandMrsMar, cus,.yanAtta, returned to his home
Sept. 10, from Clinton Memorial
Hospital, where he had been a
.patient for several days.'

Wednesday, September 17, 1969 ,},

W i t h 'parental involvement'
Clinton w e a t h e r report

|
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School sex education
endorsed by Bishop

j
• w W W JT

for chills

The Most Rev Alexander sex education program with pa- misunderstanding of what the
Zaleski, bishop of the Catholic rents and teachers, Anyprograjn.' State Guidelines mean by an inSouth-Central Michigan
D i o c e s e of Lansing, has en- •of this nature should have prior tegrated curriculum.
Weather Service
dorsed the concept of formal a p p r o v a l of the parents who
Bishop Zaleski observed'that
By CHRIS GENTRY
educational programs in family should also have the right to efforts being made in develop&
living and human sexuality but attend these classes or to with- ment of sex education programs
Unusually warm weather r e No mearsurable precipitation at the same time called for full draw their children if they see and materials "are of varying
fit. It cannot be emphasized quality,
turned once againlastweek, after occurred over the area up until parental involvement.
enough that the primary right and
"It
is
a
fact,'
Bishop
Zaleski
"We must acknowledge what
a brief cooling off.
Monday, only scattered sprinksaid, "that much concern and responsibility for education of is good* and strive to improve
Temperatures dropped to be- les, which fell Thursday.
low normal l e v e l s early last
The highest temperature rec- confusion exist regarding edu- c h i l d r e n belongs to t h e i r what is not good. The concern
manifested by parents, educators
week, before recovering rapidly orded up until Monday was 84 cation in family living and hu- parents."
Bishop Zaleski said the bishops and religious leaders is welon Friday.
Sunday, and the lowest was 31 man sexuality. Unprecedented interest in proper sex education is of the country endorse sex ed- come and demands our gratitude.
C l i n t o n County experienced Wednesday.
b
e i n g expressed by teachers, ucation programs that are "in- This kind of Interest will proHere
is
the
forecast
for
Clinits first freezing temperatures
physicians,
legislators, social tegrated and comprehensive." mote responsible and competent
of the season Wednesday, as the ton County, Wednesday through
workers, clergy, and, of course, Taking note of opposition to an leadership coupled with sound
Sunday:
mercury dropped to 31.
parents.
integrated curriculum as stated programs.
The strong warming trend over
"Ideally, Christtan family life in "Recommended Guidelines for
Cold weather will set in this
"To present too little or too
the weekend showed a sharp contrast, with temperatures near 90 week, showing signs of the ap- . provides a practical experience Sex 'Education and Family Plan- much to students either too late
proaching fall season. Tempera- in interpersonal relationships, ning" issued by the Michigan State or too early would be unfortunate.
Monday.
tures will plunge to below normal laying the foundation for a sound Department of Education, Bishop To do nothing is to abdicate our
Wednesday and continue through sexual development," the bishop Zaleski commented that "inpart, . r e s p o n s i b i l i t y and could be
' '1
said. "However, the ideal is not this opposition arises from a disastrous."
Friday.
Wednesday will be p a r t l y always met in practice. Many
cloudy with a chance of showers parents, because of feelings of
with highs in the low 60's. Cloudy inadequacy or through rejection
cold w e a t h e r will continue of their responsibilities, do not
Thursday, with highs in the upper fulfill their obligations in this
regard.
50's.
I )
"It also is true that our society
Friday will be mostly sunny
Superintendent, Robert Beau- and a little warmer, with highs is not as family centered as it
champ , is hopeful negotiations near 70. Warmer weather will once was and much of young
b e t w e e n teachers and school return for the weekend. Saturday people's lives is lived outside the
board members at Ovid-Elsie will be sunny and warmer, with home and its i m m e d i a t e inGov. Milliken has told the heads themselves how well their recan be worked out without out- highs in the upper 70's.
fluence. The unwillingness' or of state departments that there is spective units are illustrating
siders having to be called in.
The warmer weather will bring inability of "many parents to ful- "still a marked lack of equal the fact that equal employment
Talks between the two groups ' a chance of showers Sunday with
fill their responsibilities is one employment
opportunity for opportunity does exist. This will
have resumed and officials re- highs in the low 80's.
very important reason that has Negroes in Michigan and in the mark the beginning of a conport no problems are foreseen
Temperatures W e d n e s day necessitated public programs in nation today."
tinual process, at intermittent
at the present time, andtheyhave through Sunday will average near this area.
In letters to each of the state time periods, based on the dea good relationship.
the normal high of 70 and normal
"More important," the bishop agency chiefs, the Governor said gree to which problems are noted
"There's a good feeling be- low of 45.
continued, "this situation points that a review of the incidence of and solved."
tween us, I think we'll do all
Precipitaion will total a trace to a need for education for pa- Negro and Spanish-speaking emright," says Beauchamp.
rents and parents-to-be,"
ployees in classified state serto one-half inch.
The two groups had agreed to
Bishop Zaleski claimed that vice indicates more needs to be
wait until fall to negotiate the
many parents, fully aware of done.
St. Johns is in one of the Midcontract with the school to open west's strong Tornado belts. Two t h e i r responsibility, feel that
(Continued from page 1-A)
"Are we asking of ourselves
on schedule and any agreements of the belts run through Mich- their right to educate their child- the, same things that we demand adding that he did not think "anyreached at a later date be retro- igan. The Indiana-Ohio belt runs
ren in the norms of sexuality is of contractors doing business one is going to get pushed around
active. The decision to drop the into Hillsdale, Washentawi Jack- being usurped.
under the proposed representawith us?" the Governor asked.
meetings for the summer months son, Lenawee, and Monroe Coun"They fear," he said, "that
He said that a recent Civil tion formula.
was a mutual agreement.
ties.
educational programs in sexu- Service and Civil Rights ComRamsey said he feels that three
"Since we began meeting after
The other belt is the Iowa- ality may misdirect their child- missions survey Indicates that counties "should look at what
school started, we've been re- Illinois belt, which runs from ren, especially if teachers are while some departments have we need in the-area and forget
viewing what we had done before Grand Rapids, through St. Johns, ill prepared or emotionally im- made s t r o n g efforts to h i r e about the couny lines."
and are picking out the areas on Lansing, and Owosso, to Flint. mature. These are legitimate minority group members, many
The creation of satellite airwhich we had earlier reached
concerns and point up problems of those positions are at the ports in the Tri-County area
Tornadoes have been known to
agreement," he says. *At this occur every'month of the yer
that must be faced and respon- lower levels.
would also comeunder the directime Iy can't say there are any In these areas, including Decem- sibilities which must be shared
"We are still hiring more black tion of the authority and with the
real problem. areas where we ber and January. Any conditions by parents, e d u c a t o r s and women in menial jobs and are owner's consent, any existing
are apart. We haven't come to that are capable of producing religious leaders."
excluding black, man fronvjem- public - use airport
airpi could come
that point where we haven't been thunderstorms! with heavy rains
Bishop;'Zaleski says it is inrf- Jployment opportunity,*r he said, into the authority.
1
able to talk back and fortlC** **•"•and/or hail and/or strong cloud- portant* that sex education not be ; "There is
ir
to-ground lighting are capable of reduced to the mere communica- a difference
-satellite; airport'
Since time began men started producing Tornadoes. Tornadoes tion of information, and that "any average salary levels'-of whites- development is just as-important
life with good intentions, but generally o c c u r when surface educational program in human and blacks in the classified,civil as (Capitol City) Airport" not
many were handed transfers.
temperatures are 50 degrees or sexuality should involve the pa- service."
only to meet needs of the region
rents of students from its very
above.
The Governor said that this but to alleviate congestion at
circumstance Is often due to the Lansing airport due to future
R e m e m b e r , a TORNADO beginning.
"Since feelings of inadequacy "an unconscious lack of know- growth of the area.
WATCH means tornadoes arelikely to develop, a TORNADO often accompany an awareness, ledge and concern by our state
The authority can't just look at
WARNING means one has actu- of responsibility among parents,* employees concerned with mak- an airport, but must consider the
It would be wise to' begin any ing hiring decisions.
ally been sighted.
whole system of airports," added
"For these and many other Ramsey.
reasons, I have Instructed the
In addition to Montgomery,
Civil Rights and Civil Service also representing Clinton CounyDepartments to conduct on-site ty are Maurice Gove, of St. Johns
r e v i e w s with department di- and Roy Andrews, of DeWltt.
rectors to assist them in knowing
Andrews last week Indicated
interest in the satellite airstrip
SCHOOL MENU
idea which he suggested could
possibly attract new industries
\
St. Johns High School
to the area.
In return for Capital City, the
and Rodney B. Wilson
state would receive rent-free
Monday, Sept. 2—Pizzaburger spinach, mixed fruit, glori- " space in the terminal for aeronautic operations, but would pay
fied rice, 1/2 pt. milk.
for
utilities and maintenance.
Tuesday, Sept. 23—Escalloped
The
state
would also retain proppotatoes with ham, beet salad,
roil andbutter, peach half, Choc.. erty at the west end of the
field, its hangar and other buildcake, 1/2 pt. milk.
ings, plus a parcel of land for
Wednesday, Sept. 24 — Ham- future expansion.
burg on bun, french fries, fruit
The airport is the only major
mold, oatmeal cookie, 1/2 pt.
air
facility still owned by the
milk.
Thursday, Sept. 25 — Fish state.
If local governments are unsticks with tartar sauce, buttered
green beans, cole slaw, cinnamon animous in backing the authority
roll and butter, 1/2 pt. milk. plan, Sharp said last week, Gov.
Friday, Sept, 26 — Macaroni Milliken has promised he will
Westphalia, Michigan
and cheese, whole wheat roll and give the proposal "highpriority"
butter, pineapple slice, butter- early in the next session of regscotch brownie, 1/2' pt. milk. ular session of the Legislature.

Teacher
negotiations
atO-E

In government

M i l l i k e n : jobs
still discriminate

Airport

On Your Grand Opening

We are grateful to have
had the opportunity to

do the electrical work for

Federal Land Bank
Production Credit Assn.

WESTPHALIA ELECTRIC, Inc.

Federal Land Bank
and

Production Credit Association

Federal Land Bank Assn. & Production Credit Assn
From Your General Contractor /

FEDEWA BUILDERS, Inc.
Commercial Industrial Residential Building Contractor
6216 Wright Rd.

WESTPHALIA

Phone 587-3811

on your

GRAND OPENING
We are Proud to Have Done'Heating and Air Conditioning on Bldg.

Schafer Hearing Inc.
6140 S. Wright Rd.

FOWLE

Phone 587-3666
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Keiley reviews l a w on
reflectorized plates
By FRANK J. KELLEY
Attorney General
Editor's Note: This Is a public
service article explaining In general terms a provision of Michigan law. Individuals who wish to
determine the effect of any law
upon their private legal affairs
should consult aprivate attorney.

Five generations were represented at the 14th annual Wagner family
picnic at the St. Johns City Park on J u l / 2 0 . Reading from the right, they
are; Floyd E. Wagner, born Dec. 28, 1879; Cecil Wagner Davis, his daughter; Edwin G . Davis, grandson; Yvonne Davis Reed, great-grand daughter;
and Jon William Reed, great-great-grand son. Mr Wagner has eight l i v ing children, 27 grand children, 67 great-grand children, and one greatgreat-grand child.

Prices Effective through Saturday, Sept. 20th

"Super-Right" Mature Beef

K t

s

Steak
Sale

four miles- west on County Road
612 and two miles south of Frederic. The riders will remain
there for the balance of theweek,
making circle rides on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
This type of ride will appeal
to many riders as they will not
have to move their rigs after
they reach Goose Creek until
Tuesday's ride will end at the they are ready to return home.
Goose Creek campsite located Riders are urged to bring their

The annual fall ride of the
Michigan Trail Riders Association will start Monday morning
''Oct, 6 at the Elk Hill campsite
located nine miles east of Vanderbllt and near the Pigeon River.
Monday evening the riders will
arrive at the Au Sable Lodge
east of Otsego Lake.

ib

cents per pair for multi-year
plates.
There is another substantial
difference from the 1959 situation—the 1959 act contained numerous detailed specifications
regarding reflectorization. The
cameras and colored film. The
The 1959 law required that 35 net effect thereof was that only
ments will be catered.
-cents be collected annually for one manufacturer of reflectoriThe president of the Michigan each pair of plates. The 1969 zation materials qualified to fur/rail Riders Association Is Rex legislature contains no such as- nish materials m e e t i n g those
Garn of the Rex Ranch near sessment, and the cost of proTraverse City, and the secretary ducing the new plates will be specifications. By contrast, the
is Mrs Sally Wllhelm, R-5,*Box financed from current revenues. 1969 law leaves the duty of preparing specifications to the De312-A, Traverse City.
The Department of Administra- partment of Administration in
Anyone in the area wishing to tion estimates that the additional consultation with three other deJoin the MTRA Is welcome to cost will amount to 26 cents per partments, thus allowing for
pair for annual plates and 52 greater flexibility and facilitatattend the ride.
ing adjustment of the specifications after the plates have been
in use.

* * * * Live Demonstration of
Shetland Appliances

USDA GRADE " A "

A&P Self-Basting

TURKEYS
SIZES

JM4%$

i|Tlb

Saturday,
Sept. 20
20c OFF SPECIAL —JANE.PARKER

i y n i J : ;l *•/. .. J .V l ''I-Ji - jjii'jii JL>.
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APPLE P I E
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r,

9 a.m.-3 p.m.
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SPECIAL
PRICES
on all
$m&3&88&88i

SHETLAND

SHETLAND RUG CLEANING FLOOR POLISHER with trigger dispensing. Included are
rug cleaning brushes, shampoo and rug
dolly. Three year guarantee.

APPLIANCES

SHETLAND SWEEPER VAC with % h.p. motor.
Swivel nozzle. Triple-position brush. One-year
guarantee.

$1099

19

JI099

19

" • * • " •
SHETLAND STANDARD
HAND VACUUM. Avocado
color, one-speed motor.
Disposable bag, hang plate,
upholstery nozzle. One
year guarantee.
5

r

SS**1J
Del Monte
SALE

•

4 85

•

•

We are happy to announce the winners
of the various prizes given away free:
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KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER
St. Johns

Michigan State Police officers
made 30,349 arrests in July, 27,824 for traffic offenses and 2,525 on criminal complaints, according to the d e p a r t m e n t ' s
monthly activity report.
In addition, 1,108 juvenile traffic offenders were arrested while
other apprehensions included one
wayward and 762 delinquent
minors. „.,
i Troopers' a s s i s t e d ; 7^581
motoristSj investigated. 9,656
oars, issued 39,065 oral warnings
to drivers, and made 15,657 property and 2,163 liquor inspections.
Department vehicles traveled
2,110,069 miles, of which 1,159,986 were on traffic patrol and
950,083 for investigating criminal and other complaints.
Breath tests in accordance with
the i m p l i e d consent law were
given to 1,365 drivers in July by
local, county and State law enforcement o f f i c e r s . Results
showed 1,122 to be under the influence of intoxicants, another
182 received driving Impairment
ratings, while 61 had readings of
less than .10 per cent. Another
356 drivers refused to take the
test.
The identification section received 19,855 sets of fingerprints, of which 11,985 were

criminal and 7,870 noncriminal.
Five wanted persons were identified.
Of 1,880 appllcantsfor permits
to carry concealed weapons, 102
were i d e n t i f i e d with criminalrecords through their fingerprints.
the East Lansing crime laboratory conducted 1,805 examin-,
^atyons, including ,4»2J5 on^docu-,
"ments", 206 oVfireafms, 1721
botanical. 111. microscopic and^
lu2* miscellaneous. Laboratory •
assistances numbered 98 for the *
State Police, 91 for local police,
36 for sheriffs and 10 for other
agencies. _

Horse Club
has activities
Members of the Double M
Horse Club and their guests spent
the past weekend on an outing at
the Eureka Hunting Club, situated
between Houghton and Higgins
Lakes. In addition to two trail •
rides each day, they went swiniming at Houghton Lake, played
football, and pitched horseshoes.
Sunday m o r n i n g a corporate
church service was held with Mr ''
and Mrs Duane Bunce and Mr and :
Mrs Henry Howard in charge of
the services.

The One-Step Way
to Waterproof
Basement Walls!
Excellent for use on car wash stations,
warehouses and garage walls, too!

• Brushes on like paint...
sticks like glue...dries
in 2 hours!
• Works on new or unpainted, damp or dry
concrete above or below grade!
• No mixing! Nopre-wetting! No priming! Contains its own filler and
sealer!
• Resists alkali, mildew!

Guaranteed Effective 5 full years!

RCA Television-Paul Vitek, Steel Hotel.
GE Dishwasher-Frank Winters, 8163 US-27.
Ice Chest & Tumblers-Koree Wolcott, 410 W. Baldwin.
40-Pc. Tumble Set-Mike Paradise, 508 E. Sturgis.

217 N . Clinton A v o .

State Police arrest
30,349 motorists

HYDROLITE® .
ADVANTAGES:

Ulir. I l i d l i K S - - - to the many fine people who
| visited oiir new store during our grand opening

c

c

19 99

a

Whole Kernel Corn,
Sweet Peqs; Cut Green
Beans, Cream St^Corn \

oz

$

3

Tomatoes

2 "" 4 9

ATTY GEN KELLEY

KURT'S APPLIANCE C E N T E R . . . . . „•,,,:, yQU to <•

Sirloin...- I1?
T-Bone...^ I 45

LB.

In 1959, the Legislature passed
an act specifying thai reflectorized plates would be required
but failed to appropriate sufficient funds to pay for their manufacture. Then Atty. Gen, Paul L.
Adams ruled inl960thattheSecretary of State was, therefore,
not required to f u r n i s h such
plates.

Invitation extended from Trail Riders

ROUND

10-16

On July 17, 1969, Gov. Mllliken signed a bill making Michigan the 35th state to require the
use of reflectorized l i c e n s e
plates In one form or another.
The law became immediately
effective and will apply to all
license plates manufactured in
1970 and thereafter.

These state departments will
determine w h e t h e r the entire
plate, or only the figures or
background, will be reflectorized, and whether there must be
I U reflectorization when the
plates are viewed or struck by
HgHt from; an angle, or when the
plates are wet.
Competition in the materials
field has improved to the extent
that now several companies are
capable of meeting the most exacting specifications.
Reflectorized license plates
can be a significant safety factor. A representative of amanu-*
facturer of reflectorization materials has stated that fully r e - •
flectorized plates are visible
when lighted by a headlamp on
high beams from 2,000 feet, or
nearly one-half mile, and from
1,000 feet on low beams.
Laboratory tests tend to cor- .
roborate this finding. A study in '
North Carolina found that in the
first year after reflectorized
plates were required, nighttime
rear end accidents decreased 13
per cent. Similar results were
obtained from studies in Maine,
Minnesota and Iowa.
Reflectorized plates will be an'?
effective aid to law enforcement.
Fully reflectorized plates can be
read from three to five times the
distance from which o r d i n a r y ,
plates can be read.
Michigan still has the option
of using multi-year plates with •
stickers or tabs for intermediate years. Any such sticker, or
tab must be reflectorized tn the
same manner as the plates.

Phono 2 2 4 - 3 8 9 5

When applied according to directions or purchase price will be refunded, except when leaks .are due
to cracking: of surface itself.

$595
Per Gal.

**

t
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Fulton fire pact pending

According to a report received
by Maple Rapids village officials
last week from Al Brunner, fire
chief, negotiations between Fulton Township and the local fire
department are still pending.
Brunner said a joint meeting
between the two groups on Sept.
2 were inconclusive. The Fulton
fire contract with Maple Rapids

expired July 1. Policy and costs
have been the controversial Issues at stake, with Fulton objecting to a $300 retainer fee and
other items. The Maple Rapids
Volunteer D e p a r t m e n t maintains they are unable to support
a class A u n i t with modern
equipment for less money. .
Residents in the Rainbow Lake

area are some of the citizens
most affected by fire contract
negotiations.
In other action officials,
*
—Tabled four bids on a new
police car.
—Discussed the m a t t e r of
mowing village property by an
individual.

ARE YOU PLANNING O N
A NEW HOME ?

If you're thinking about building a new home this year contact Willard Searles. New homes
are now under construction in Searles Subdivision or we will build a home on your lot
using our floor plans or yours. Before youbuy or build, see Searles for your housing needs.
Financing available.

New 65'x28' Home Started in Searles
Subdivision-Family Room-3-Bedroom-Fireplace

SEARLES EXCAVATING
212 Scott Rd., St. Johns

Ph. 224-3297 or 224-7011

Fowler
schools

Smith Hall rocks
to Battle of Bands

(Continued from Page 1-A)
school had three accidents since
he had been there and two of
them had been at the entrance
to the school. For the safety o)
the students, he recommended
the board contact Mr Spicer,
village official that the board was
in agreement with the project.
Cost would be $3 per fool or
approximately $1,400 for the
curb and gutter. Construction
would begin next year.
—A petition from a group of
parents requesting bus pick-up
of children in the southern part
of the village was presented.
Smith said there would be no
problem here just a matter of
coordination.
—Agreed to participate in the
Clinton - Shiawassee Intermediate Instruction Materials Center at a cost of 75 cents perpupil.
—Approved certificate of payment to; Superior Electric $3,796.19; B r e n n e r Mechanical
Contractor, $16,836.84; C l a r k
Construction Co., $65,127.60;
and Architects, $2,299.73 from
the building and site fund for
1968. Also paid the following:
Fox Implement $83.50; Edinger
arid Wieber $870.78; Consumers
Power Co., $250.50; payroll account insurance, $500; General
Telephone $80.65; State Farm
Insurance, $77; and payroll per
month $27,000.
— Decided to hold the next
meeting of the school board at
the new elementary school on
Oct. 9.

Wednesday, September 17, 1?6?

By JANE MORRIS
News Staff Writer -

C.A. STONE

Rev. Stone
new pastor
in St. Johns

; Rev C.A.StoneofSaskatchewan
recently accepted a call to pastor
the Church of God in St. Johns.
Rev Stone received his Bachelor
of Theology degree from Berean
Theological Seminary inSouthern
California, after which he served
as Missionary Evangelist in Formosa before accepting a pastoral
call to Western Canada inl963fc
Mr Stone was m a r r i e d in
British Columbia Canada in 1964
to a Canadian school teacher.
They pastored in the mountainous
Kootenay d i s t r i c t of British
Columbia before their call to the
contrasting cold prairie country
of Saskatchewan.
The Stones are looking forward
to meeting their new parishioners
and the residents of St. Johns.
The Church of God is located
It'll be a sad day for the boss
when automation takes over and at 312 N. Whlttemore, and Rev
he has to take his coffee breaks Stone and his wife Bette will reside at 3p8 N. Whlttemore.
alone all the time.

Music lovers of all ages packed
Smith Hall in St. Johns Saturday
night to witness the volatile debut
of Purchase Productions with
Clinton County's first Battle of
the Bands.
"We made out reasonably well"
was William Purchase's modest
comment. The audience's response was less restrained,
"Wow" was the appraisal made
by many.
*
Disc Jockey, Vahan Ryan of
WVIC was on nana: to MC, with
his little grey poodle, KoKo,
Opening the concert was the
hard rock sound of A.J's Bag, a
local group that has been together ,for five months. They sponsored their own dances throughout the summer at Smith Hall.
Kim Perry, lead-guitarist just
turned 14 Saturday.
"I have been playing guitar for
a year now, and it's a lot of
fun," he said. "We try to stick
to music that the kids like, and
we have done pretty well.
"I do not expect to win, but it
will do a lot for getting our name
known." he said.
Second on the roster were the
Bent Scepters. Their name was
taken from the flipslde of Money,
a piece done by the Kingsmen.
The members got together, back
when they were in ninth grade
at DeWitt High School. Says Rick
Cole, "It's an interesting hobby
We started out with one guitar,
one amp and one drum. We add
to our equipment when we make
the money to do it. We have
played all over. The b i g g e s t
crowd we ever had was atCentral

Michigan University, but our best
concerts are played for the Michigan State FraternityPartles."
Rick Cole plans to become a
dentist. The other three in the
group have high ambitions too.
Roger Karlnski and Mike Molitor
are majoring in chemistry and
Brad Ward is an art major. They
are all enrolled in Lansing Community College.
There was a pause in the concert. The Velvet Maroon had
light trouble.'J'Vahan Ryan requested assistance from the audience, and soon, the concert Was
under way again.
Their sound'was smooth. They
even played a few slow numbers
for the benefit of those who
wished to dance cheek to cheek.
The group has only been together
for three months, and already
they have won four battle of the
band competitions at Crystal
Lake, and were runners up in the
quarter finals in the Lansing
Battle of the Bands this summer.
They have high hopes for the
future, including composing original sounds and recording
them. '
The Peppermint Explosion was
' a peppermint explosion. Dressed
in pink-pin striped' pants and
ruffled shirts they captivated the
audience with their sounds.
Specializing in the top 40 songs,
they came in first at the Lansing
Battle of the Bands this summer.
With their victory, came a recording contract and a desire to
begin writing their own stuff.

Gals on the move
In April 1969, about 30 million women 16 years of age and
over were in the labor force.
This means that nearly two out
of every five w o r k e r s were
women. Labor force projections
through the 1980's indicate that
women and youth will provide the
largest source of new entrants
into the labor force.

/ *

Utility pacts are

26 men to leave reviewed
for induction
The following26 menwillleave
for induction into the a r m e d
forces Thursday, Sept. 18, at 6:30
a.m. They will depart from the
community room of the Central
N a t i o n a l Bank: Larry Joseph
Feldpausch, Brian Christopher
Zeeb, Kendall Dean Smith, Jerry
Lynn Christmas, Gary Lynn Masarik, John Robert Joslyn, James
Richard Lannen, John Alan King,
Dayld AllenFoster, David Arthur
J o n e s , -Bion James McVeigh,
T h e o d o r e Lee Hawley, Gary
Brian Snyder, Alan Glen Trommater, William Frand Houska,
Jon Michael Cole, Frank Wesley
Christmas, Charles Roy Lannen,
Gary Leek Derke, Barry Wayne
Laft, Donald Rasmussen, David
Edward Alan Remer, Larry
Wayne Austin, Warren Charles
Baird, Raymond 'Sidney Kiger,
and Bruce Leeroy Smeltzer.

When their presentation was
finished, the Judges retreated to
the back room to determine the
winner, and Vahan Ryan took the
Bent Scepters rated 175 points;
eluding jingle bells.
The bands were rated according to their musical ability, presentation, showmanship, appearance, and originality. Judges
were Ozzie Mott from WRBJ;
Ryan, Al Stump, a friend of William Purchase; Robert Glen, who
plays for the William Make
Peace Thackery & Co., and Buddy Barnes of St. Johns,
Peppermint Explosion placed
first with 244 points, Velvet Maroon was second with 234 points;
Bent Scepters rated 175 points,
and A.J's Bag came in a close
fourth with 174 points.
Purchase Productions has just
begun. Currently they are running a survey at St. Johns Junior
High, and High Schools to deter?mine what group they will sponsor next. On the list are The
Frost, Plain Brown Rapper,
Ones, and the Woolies,

at Elsie

Franchise a g r e e m e n t s between Consumers Power Company and Elsie councilmen came
under scrutiny at last month's
village council meeting when a
resident complained about the
company p l a c i n g , a n anchor,
cable, and posts to supportapole
in front of his property.
Councilmen received a report
from Patrick Foran, trustee, in
which he said the franchise was
dated in 1953 and continues for
30. vyears.'\The;' agreement /gave
Consumers "the privilege' of locating equipment on village rightof-way property.
The resident had claimed the
pole was unsightly and would impede the entrance to the lot if he
wanted to construct ahomeonthe
property. When the resident
questioned the rights of the company at last months meeting officials d e c i d e d to check the
franchise agreement.

WORLD'S LARGEST BOOTMAKER

Foran also said that Consumers had agreed to move the installation to another location on
the property where It wouldn't
block future access tome property. A large number of trees growing on the new location will help
conceal the i n s t a l l a t i o n . The
property owner agreed with the
new plans.
In other action the council,
—Discussed making a picnic area on the north side of the
ball diamonds in ma village park1.
Some trees would have to be removed before the project could
get underway and picnic and playground equipment could be installed. Councilmen are expected
to take action after they obtain a
report on the tree removal.
—Considered the placement of
a "yield" sign on a road built
through the park leading to the
Mlco Industries Plant.

THE "CARIBOU"

Rugged styling in a popular-priced 8-inch
Hawkeye insulated field boot.

Attractive yet inexpensive" Colonial twin
bed outfit—ideal for the master bedroom,
children's room, guest room or cottage!
Authentically designed post-and-spindEe
headboards of sturdy hardwood in glowing
nutmeg maple finish. Twin size multi-coil
mattresses and matching box springs encourage relaxed, healthful sleep night
after night. Metal frames on casters allow
for easy moving to clean underneath.
Don't miss 1 this terrific bedroom value!

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN MICHIGAN

The quanity is limited
so be here early!

ST. JOHNS FURNITURE CO.
118 N. Clinton, St. Johns

Phon* 224-2063

The young man of today is demanding styling in lijs
footwear which reflects that out-of-the-ordinary appeal.
Grained leathers are appealing and especially/over
the new Dingo, modified square toe with the modem
,n,r h,„Lin
Hocinn '
J
strap and
buckle design.

• Steal shanks • Composite non-leather
cushion insoles • Goodyear welt with
Y s t ' t c n 8 C ' heel seats • "Thermul-insulatfon
in both loot and leg • Cushion
crepe short wedge soles

ECONOMY/ SHOE STORE
FIRST IN FOOT FASHK&NS WITH FAMOUS BRAND NAMES

12V N. Clinton

JST. JOHNS

ph. 224r22l3

SHOP IN Am-CONDltIONED COMFORT.
Stores also in Owosso and Durand
/
Chamber of Cdmmerce Member

•V
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Police training

South Wateilown

Cbie

Servicemen who are within
six months of discharge will be
offered training as police recruits under a new Manpower
Development and Training Act
Program. The program, which is
designed to relieve the critical
shortage of police manpower,
will operate until Oct, 1, 1970.
Soon-to-be-released service men will be trained by junior
colleges and otherpolice science
institutions under a subcontract
With the International Association of Police Chiefs, Inc.

By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent

'i 1

Miss Nancy Cross, whose
marriage to Barry Mead of Ovid
will be an event on Oct. 4, has
been honored at a series of four
bridal showers held during the
past two weeks, Mr and Mrs
Albert Latz opened their home
for the first miscellaneous
shower for 30 school friends and
others given by Beverly Mead,
Becky Latz, Carolyn Lindauer,
Debbie Davis and Mrs Rosemary
Moore.
Games were played which featured bridal gowns fashioned
from n e w s p a p e r s . The minigown modeled by Karla Mead
was chosen by the bride as the
most unique.
The game prizes were presented to the bride-elect except
the door prize which was drawn
by Sonja Van Hawn. Strawberry
dessert, cookies and punch were
served. Carolyn Lindauer and
Fran Fowler assisted the bride
in opening her gifts.
Louisa-Whitehead, aunt of the
prospective groom and Marian
Rldsdale hosted the second miscellaneous shower at the former's home with 20 relatives as
guests.
Bride bingo was played and a
contest of drawing a picture of
the bride's dress and tearing
the b r i d a l gown from newspapers.
The door prize was won by
the groom's mother, Mrs Brenda Mead, Refreshments of cheese
cake, punch, nuts, mints and
coffee were served.
Miss Cross was presented a
guest book by the hostesses,

The Hobby Circle met a Windemere View School Sept. 9 with
19 members present. The ladies
Mrs Whitehead and Mrs Rlds- made styrofoam sachet balls with
dale, to be used at her showers net and flowers under the directo register guests and gifts. It tion of Mrs Anna'Cote.
The Blue Star Service Club
was covered in pink, the bride's
met with Mrs Victor Misner for
chosen color for her wedding,
The third shower was held at lunch Sept. 10. It was voted to
the home of the bride-elect's fill ditty bags with gifts for
grandmother, -Mrs W i l l i a m veterans at Christmas.
Mr and Mrs Don Miller of
Cross with her aunts, Mrs William Cross of Corunna and Mrs ' Lansing were Sept. 14 guests of
Gerald Cross of ,Ypsllanti as Mr and Mrs David Hodges.
Miss Sue Gross of Portland
hostesses. There were 20 relawas a weekend guest of Mr and
tives present.
Several games were played Mrs Robert Fedewa.
The Lookingglass Valley Farm
featuring bride bingo. The door
prize was won by Maria Jones. Bureau Group met with Mr and
A special guest was Mrs Wheat Mrs Paul Garlock Sept. 15.
Mr and Mrs George Timmons
ley, great grandmother of the
of Midland were Sept. 14 guests
bride.
A cake decorated in the bride's of Mr and Mrs Mark Oliver.
colors of hot pink and romance
blue, was served with ice cream quests, friends and neighbors.
and punch, Carolyn Lindauer and
Beverly Mead assisted in openEXTENSION
ing the gifts. Terri and Jodi
PLANS ACTIVITIES
Jones and Jo Ellen Cross also
assisted in the opening of gifts.
The Green School Extension
A pantry shower was held last Group met Thursday afternoon
week in the home of Mrs DorothyE - at the home of Mrs Hazel LindYerrick with Mrs Betty Everts auer ' with the new officers in
assisting.
charge.
Mrs Maud Ellis is chairman;
Bride bingo followed by bingo Mrs Bethel Engebretson, vice
was enjoyed by all. The guests chairman; Mrs Anne Praay, secdrew honeymoon slips for the retary and t r e a s u r e r ; Mrs
door, prize, which was won by Elanor Thornton, Council memBeverly Mead, sister of the ber; and Mrs Eva Munsen, leadgroom, who announced that the er. The lesson "House Plants—
wedding couple would be going i* Care and Culture" was given by
to the "Boon Docks" on their Mrs Praay. The members were
honeymoon.
reminded of coming events, inThe bride was assisted by cluding the Christmas WorkCarolyn Lindauer, Becky Latz shop, Nov. 4 at St. Johns at
and Dawn Unbehaun in opening Smith Hall frorn noon until 9
coffee were served the 30 p.m. and the lesson "Foods and
People from other CulturesHawaii".
Mrs Elsie Fizzell won,the
mystery package. The next meeting will be held, Oct. 9 at the
home of Mrs Helen Wiltsee at
7 p.m.
Mr and Mrs Harry Potter of
Tucson, Ariz., spent Wednesday
and Thursday with Mrs Agnes
Lewis.
Mrs Jennie Sutliff spent sevfrlends in this area last week.
She has been vacationing here
since June and will return to her
home in Mount Dora, Fla. this
week.

•>>

Mrs Dorothy Kaspar of Detroit is„ spending several days.*
* here with her sisters, Mrs Margaret Edwards of St. Johns and
Mrs Neva Keys.
The regular church school
classes were resumed this month
at the United Methodisl Church
All boys and girls, youth and
adults are urged to join the class
of their age group.
Church school teachers for
the groups are: Mrs James
MR AND MRS MARVIN NUNEMAKER
Bearup, Mrs Don Whitaker, Mrs
an open house, hosted by their Dexter Hughson, Mrs Duane
children. Open house will be Green, Mrs OrviUe Ade; Mrs
from
2 until 5 p.m. at the Bethel Eugene Steuffer; and Mrs Gor*
Mennonite
Church. All iriends don Showers. Church Schbol
Mr and Mrs Marvin S. Nuneand
relatives
are cordially in- meets at 10:40, following the
maker of R-l St. Johns will obmorning worship service each
serve their 25th wedding anni- vited to attend, but it is requested Sunday.
versary on Sunday, Sept. 21,with that there be no gifts.

Quitting business known as Thorburn
Thorburn Lumbar Company, 209 N. Mason St., Masc
Mason, Michigan { 1 mile south
of U.S. 127, Mason exit)
10 A.M.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1969

10 A.M.

MILL AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT
LUMBER
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
TRUCK
PICK-UP
Industrial belt sander 9" w/motor complete; banding machine; banding material; 40' conveyer with stands;
upright plywood saw; skill 16" radial arm saw; Mulberry end tenevor; Delta drill press sat up as a morticer;
industrial Delta uni-saw 10"; carbide tip 8" plywood saw; Delta 9" saw with jointer; 6" free standing Jointer; shaper set up for lip cupboard doors; bench grinder; sanders; drills; sabre saws; jig saw; vises; carbide
tools; glass cutting table; Stanley router with carbide tips; electric motors; real w/150' of fire hose; large i ^
quantity of hand tools; hydraulic jacks; other tools,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1968 Burroughs bookkeeping machine modBl F305 under warranty; Burroughs full keyboard electric adding machine; 2 Monroe electric calculators; Royal ejectric typewriter w/stand; Royal manual typewriter
w/stand; National electric cash, register; 10 station 2 way transistorized inter-com; AM-FM radio w/ant., extra
speaker; conference table w/4 chairs; executive steel desk w/chalr, matching storage cabinet; 3 oak desks w/
chairs; secretary chair; 2 postindex accounting files w/stds; 2 drawer legal metal file; steel safe 23" x 23" x
33"; small office items.
LUMBER
MATERIALS
Quantity of dimension lumber; quantity of long length clear redwood; whits' pine clear and no. 2; spruce S4S
no. 2 and better; cedar and redwood siding; clear fir uppers; large quantity of moulding and trim; pre-finished
trim; mahogany trim; quantity of KD sash stock; lineal sash stock; fir plywood; pre-finished paneling, white
pine door jams; exterior door frames; cedar and shim shingles; asphalt shingles; rolled roofing; drip edge; aluminum sof it system; eavestroughing white and galvanized; round and box type trough and fittings; insulation
board; plywood interior and exterior; pre-finished paneling; rough gate lumber; sheet rock and rock products;
few doors; wire cloth %", %", and 3/8"; Armstrong suspended celling systems; birch trim; birch kitchen dli- play 8' long w/formica top; Pittsburg paint; bath tubs; shower stalls; sinks; bowls; misc. clay tile and fittings;
steel posts, fence; etc.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
2 steel revolving nail display bins {50 bins each); nail scales; quantity of nails, various sizes; Red Devil paint
shaker; Franklin tinting machine; bolt display bins with stock; 16 display islands; thousands of feet of new
lumber assembled as lumber and plywood storage racks, 2"x4"s and 4"x4"s and etc.; cribs; outside toilet;
outdoor wood sign 24' x 8'; platform scales; wagon wheels; pallets; railroad tiei;,new and used extension
and step ladders; fire extinguishers; canvas; tarps; used tires and wheels; new forks, shovels, rakes, hoes, planes,
(Bvels, squares, hammers, saws, light f ixtures;-new electric saws, sanders, drills, etc.
TRUCK - - PICK-UP
1963 Chevrolet 6 cylinder truck w/flat rack, ex. cond. 2 speed axle; 1967 Ford 6 cylinder pickup, excellent
condition; 2 John Deere wagon' gears on rubber; new sndw blower.
TERMS: Cash or check sale day. 5 day removal. Inspection September 17,18, and 19, from 8 to 5. Sales tax
on applicable items. Lunch stand.
*
J* *
SALE ORDER: Plumbing, paint, new and small tools, office eqUlfiment.'mlll tools, tracks, etc. lumber. Lift
truck with operator furnished by Mr. Thorburn, no charge. y *

Thorburn Lumber Company
Wm. Thorburn, Owner, Phone 677-3381

WAYNE G. FEIGHNER AUCTION SERVICE - SALE MGRS.
!>

Wayne Q. Felghner
Mason

AUCTIONEERS

MASON 676-5021
Arthur L, Good
Mason

BUS SCHtDULt • -_ .'
TO LANSING
LEAVE ST. JOHNS

9:45 a.m. 3:35 p.m. 6:00 p.m.
AMIIVE LANSING

10:25 a.m. 4:05 p.m. 6:30 p.m.
RETURNING
LEAVE LANSING

9:00 a.m. 1:50p.m. 9:30p.m.
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS

0:35 a"m. 2:20p.m. 10:00p.m.

AIR
CONDITIONED I

The Federal Land Bank Association and the Production Credit Association will host an open house at their new location Friday. Area
residents are invited to attend and ask questions about the diversified
credit available at both offices. Floyd Parmelee and Bernard Miller
will host the affair. Site of the new location is US-27 in St. Johns.

Have you checked
the prices you pay
for prescriptions?
OUR COMPARISON SHOPPER HAS
AND HERE'S THE RESULTS!
Prescription
No. 1

"G" Pharmacy
$1.75

Arnold's Pharmacy
$1.49

Prescription
No. 2

"P" Pharmacy
$4.50

Arnold's Pharmacy

Prescription
No. 3

"G" Pharmacy
$3.95

Arnolds Pharmacy
$2.88

Open house

PUBLIC AUCTION

NORTH STAR

for Veterans

By Mrs Bruce Hodges

$3.55

Our Customers have been saying
for years that—

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!
Our Customers are always right!
Why don't YOU make big prescription savings?
SHOP A N D COMPARE

&rnoltte
DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

792 US-27 South, St. Johns Phone 224-2313
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Edna Fie gler makes
life a little smoother
By JANE MORRISS
News Staff Writer
"It Is most important that the
secretary lie a good listener,
especially when someone calls
up with a complaint," says Mrs
Edna Flegler. "If I am a good
'listener, business goes smoother
when the caller reaches the party
he wants to talk to,"
Mrs Flegler is a secretary
in the St. Johns High School
p r i n c i p a l ' s office. She has
served four principals.
- For 22 years she has answered
the phone, taken care of the
iiles,;- knows where to send the
Coke man, and seems to remember everyone's. name, with the
greatest of ease.
. When asked about her accomplishments, she simply shrugs
her shoulders.
Mrs Flegler thinks students
have changed. "Kids sure are
different today, not worse, or
better, but they can get away
with more now; I supose it's

just a signofthechanglngtlmes,*
she says.
Mrs Flegler recently attended
a clinic held at Ferris State
College which centered on prob• lems most frequently encountered by the educational .secretary,
"Communication is the chief
stumbling block," she says. The
secretary stands between parent
and t e a c h e r , between the
administration and the gripes.
"The clinic suggested a few
ways that I could make things
run smoother, like being a good
listener."
Forecast for the educational
secretary is greater specialization and more computerization.
Contemplating a time of computerized records, Mrs Flegler
says/ "I am not sold on this
new fangled automation. T h e
people that have ufced it report
that mistakes are hard to find
and correct."
D u r i n g the interview Mrs
Flegler had to excuse herself
several times to grab the phone,
or answer questions.

Friends of l i b r a r y
meet Thursday
Friends of Bement Public Library- willhold their annual meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Municipal
Building in St. Johns.
Highlight of the evening's program will be a panel discussion
..on the "Future of the P u b l i c
Library." Participating will be
' Miss Elizabeth Lindsey, from
the consultant staff of the State
Library of Michigan; Mrs Hugh
Banninga, secretary of the Board
, of Bement Public Library; Mr
William S. Ballenger, State Representative from the 87th District of Michigan and Mr Marvin
Mounce, Director of the Central
Michigan Library System and the
Ingham County Library in Mason.
Mrs Manning Bross, local librarian, will moderate the panel.
?

Three new members will be
e l e c t e d to the Board of the
F r i e n d s organization, and refreshments will -be served bv a
committee headed by Mrs Brandon White and Mrs G o r d o n
Iacavoni. Mrs Franklin W.Smltn,
president of the Friends of the
Library, will call on MrsFraser
Mac KInnon, newly elected chairman of the Board of Bement
Public Library, to bring greetings.
Mrs Smith urges all members
to be present, and cordially invites prospective members to
attend. She also suggests that
members come prepared to pay
their dues for the ensuing year.
Dues to the Friends group are
$1 per family for the year.
The Friends of the Library
are organized locally to further
public interest in Bement Public
; .Library and its activities. For
uVthe;-past-two years, the Friends
Miave*<sponsored the sale of used
$ St. Elizabeth's Guild of the St. books during Sidewalk bays in
Johns Episcopal Church will meet St. Johns, and have given vblwlth Mrs Lloyd Campbell at 207 'unteer service with the Library's
, E, Walker St., on Sept. 22.There book cart to the patients of Clinwill be a potluck luncheon served ton Memorial Hospital.
.
at noon.
The 8th DistrlctMeetingof the
*
*
Plans are underway by the American Legion and Auxiliary
Rosary Altar Society of St. will be held Sept. 21. The dinner
Joseph Catholic Church for the will- start at 1:30 p.m. and the
annual card party, style and wig meeting will be held at 3 p.m.
*
*
show to be held Oct. 2 in the
school gym. The clothing styles
The Owosso YMCA" Antique
will be by the Carol Ann Shop, Show will be held Sept. 18-19,
Rehmanns Clothing and Mac- from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. at the
Kinnons. The hair styles will be YMCA of Shiawassee County, 621
: done by eight local beauticians.
W. Oliver St., Owosso. All1 disTickets will be on sale at the plays at the show will be for
. Carol Ann Shop, MacKinnons, or sale. A snack bar will be open
at the door.
daily. •
*
*
*
*
Radiant Chapter No. 79 OES
The St. Johns TACT Board
will hold an initiation meeting will sponsor a teen dance SaturWednesday, Sept. 17 at 8p.m.
day evening, Sept. 27, from 8:30
to 12 p.m. at Smith Hall.

"This is a new school, and w d w J ^ ^ ^ ^ f r
haven't gotten settled yet. Supplies are misplaced and we haver^
a lot of new buttons that we1
haven't figured out yet," she
explained.
The phone rang. It was a call
for a teacher In a far off corner
•of the b u i l d i n g . Mrs Flegler
buzzed him through the intercom. A minute lapsed, then her
voice could be heard throughout
the building. "May I help you? ,
• . May I help you . . . May I
help you . . , " Running down the
hall came the teacher.
"There ought to be a button to
push to let you know that I'm on
my way," he panted.
When he picked up the phone,
there was a busy beep coming
over the phone.
Somewhere in the building, a
switchboard operator was confused about which button to push,
too.
fcdna Flegler: 22 years as a good listener.

turned to Central Michigan TJni- Pleasant in October. Sept. 18.
Durlng the summer she attended
The club will hold a picnic at
'the* Higglns Conservatory of the City Park.
'Music. Miss Ruth Is on the Dean's
Mrs Goldle Brooks and .her list at college and is a member •'Under safety rules issued' by
daughter Marlyse have Just re- of the Bete Bete Beta Biology i 'the Secretary of Labor, employers having Federal supply
turned from a weekend visit to Honorary Fraternity.
contracts of $10,000 or more
the I n t e r l o c h e n Music Camp,
The St. Johns Tops Club r e - mustprotect workers from noise
Board meetings were held and
musical entertainment was pro- ports Esther Dorman was-queen levels in excess of 00 decibels.
vided throughout the three day for the past three weeks. She •This Is the first, Federal ocvisit. Sunday evening they heard t will be representing the club at cupational noise exposure stanthe winning students perform. 'area recognition day at Mt. idard.
Rhonda, Woodbury received the
musical scholarship from St.
Johns. The annual event is sponsored by the Michigan Federation
of Women's Clubs.
Rev George Somers will be
the guest speaker during the
morning worship services at
Lowe Church, Sunday, Sept. 21.
A former pastor of the parish,
Rev Somers is now back in
Michigan after servingfive years
as a missionary in India. Church
services are at 10:30 a.m. and
all members of the community
operative dinner will follow the
service at 12:30.
Miss Dale Lee Ruth, daughter
'of Mr and Mrs Dale C. Ruth of
Airport Road, Lansing has r e -

ffi.jfflftjffi&'iri'iffi
t
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1969
8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m.

Congratulations
to the

St. Johns, Michigan

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSN.
and
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.

This Friday we will hold a formal showing of our brand new
home; We are quite proud of these new surroundings and send
this special invitation to you to come visit with us and let us
show, you our new facility. Refreshments will be served.

FLOYD PARMELEE
Mgr. Federal Land Bank Assn.

on your

Grand
Opening
Your Supplier of Brick

Federal Land
Bank Association
and

KARBER Production Credit
•

BLOCK & TILE CO.
ST. JOHNS

-

•

'

-

*

*

Association

BERNARD MILLER
Mgr. Production Credit Assn.

V
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Social security
for young, too

Cycle drivers licensed
under new state law
Implementation of a law requiring; special licensing of
motorcycle drivers will go a
long-way toward increased traffic
safety in Michigan.
"This new act, w saysSecretary
of State 'James M. Hare, "not
only will require motorcyclists
to demonstrate their ability to
handle such machines through a
special 'examination, it will prohibit motorcycle dealers from
renting or lending these vehicles
to person's who are unqualified to
operate them.
"My only regret is that the
new law does not become effec-

tive until June 1,1970. An earlier
effective date would have been
preferable because of the steady
increase In the number of motorcycles being used ^Michigan,*
More than 125,000 cycles were
registered in fiscal 1969.
The Michigan Department of
State, which issues all motor
vehicle operator licenses, is already preparing for the new law's
provisions, Hare said; Department officials have begun work
on a special* examination for
motorcycle drivers and on a
method of providing for the en-

STRICTLY FRESH

road
port
By ROBERT ELDRTOGE
Road Clerk

'1 1

• > •

The fellow who can keep
cool at all times is the man
who can afford whole-house
air conditioning.
After making phone arrangements for hours,, what
do teen-agers talk about
when they finally DO go on
that date?

At the last regular meeting
* * *
of the County Road Commission,
Having the last word may
a letter from the Victor Town- give
you satisfaction, but it
ship Board was read concerning may also end a friendship.
the Hollister Road Bridge which
was accidentally collapsed by an
auto sometime ago. The letter
stated that the Board has decided
this Bridge shall be replaced
with a concrete structure estimated to cost $53,000.00 and
asked-the commission to proceed
with having plans drawn and construction begun as soon as is
practicable. This will be done
at once, of course, but it is not of bridges on primary roads.
likely that any building of the But the local road bridges are
bridge will start before good still an unsolved problem for the
Weather sets in next spring and most part. The Hollister Road
completion is at least ten months Bridge will cost in excess of
away.
,
$50,000 to replace, there are
We have had many inquiries bridges in the county on local
about this bridge as have also roads that could cost as much
the township*officials. Its loss as a quarter of a million to
makes for considerable incon- put back. The problem does not
venience and much extra driv- face Clinton County alone, it is
ing for residents of the area. state and nationwide. Macomb
This bridge Is located on a local County's bridge replacement
road and by law, the commis- dilemma was the subject of an
sion cannot pay over half the article in a nationally circulated
cost of such a structure, the trade magazine this past year
balance * must come from the and most any well populated countownship, although grants from ty could have been substituted
the county, state or. federal and the article would have read
government could be used if the same. Funds for the replaceAi available. The.iqss. of, such a ment of these bridges will of
* bridge places a,heavy burden on necessity have to come from
the finances of both the town- • sources other than the townships
ships and of the road commission. and the road commissions for
There are many bridges carrying t h e i r budgets just cannot be
local roads over streams in the stretched to cope with a probcounty and their eventual re- lem of this magnitude. It happlacement presents a m a j o r pended in Macomb County and
problem In thefuture. The County it could happen here that the
Board of Supervisors has for loss of a bridge meant the loss
some years now given the com- of the road unless an adequate
mission a substantial annual plan for the financing of these
grant to assist in the replacement bridges can be evolved.

V

dorsement ,on a regular automobile driver's license.
Under existing law, any holder
of a valid automobile driver's
license could operate a motorcycle, regardless of experience
and ability.
"This situation,has created ,a
needless , safety hazard," Hare
said, "Any qualified automobile
driver could buy and operate a
motorcycle. Further, he could—
if a motorcycle dealer was willing—rent or borrow a machine
and take it out intotraffic,,posslbly for the first time he had
ever been on such a vehicle.
"The new law will place responsibility upon the dealer to
determine whether or not a
person holds the special motorcycle endorsement on his automobile driver's license. It also
prohibits the individual owner or
renter of a motorcycle from
letting a n u n q u a l i f l e d person
operate the machine."
Hare also praised the recent
enactment of anotherlaw restoring the requirement that all
motorcycle drivers and passengers wear safety helmets. This
law becomes effective Sept.l.
An earlier helmet law was
overthrown by the courts with a
resulting Increase in motorcycle
accident deaths during the" following year.

LIFE AWARD PRESENTED T^MARKDEBOER
Dahl DeBoer looks on as his son, Mark, is presented with the "Life"
Award in Scouting. The award is being presented by Gerald Atkinson,
Scoutmaster of Troop 8 1 . This was the first time in, 12 years the award has
been achieved in his troop. Mark earned a total"of ten badges. The candle
light service was held in the Congregational Church Undercroft Aug. 27.

Half a million 18 to 22 year
old students are learning that
-you don't have to be 65 before
you can count on social security.
In the upcoming school* year,
benefits to these young people
will amount to more than the
scholarships at all colleges and
universities.
Mr Roger W. Seamon, Lansing
district m a n a g e r for social
security benefits with youngsters
nearing age 18 should be mindful
that monthly cash benefits for
young adults may now continue,
until they reach age 22.
These payments can also continue d u r i n g school vacation
months if the student plans to
return to full-time school attendance. These additional payments must be claimed because
the Social Security Administration is not otherwise aware of
student eligibility.
Previously, a child's benefits
normally stopped when he
r e a c h e d age 18. This recent
change in the Law provides the
financial help n e c e s s a r y to
further the education of many
who might otherwise not have
the opportunity.
The Lansing office staff needs
certain information to determine
if a student is' eligible for continued benefits. The interviewer
must know the name of the school
attended, the student I.D. number

1* a hy, the number of credit
hours being carried at a college,
' junior' college or a university,
or the number of hours a student
may devote each week, if attending a vocational or high school.
To get the answer to questions
you may have about student
benefits (or any other), write,
call, or come in' to the social'
security office-or meet with the
representative.
The Lansing office is located
at Room 201 of - the Federal
Building, 216 Townsend Street.
Hours are Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. until-4:45 p.m.
and Monday evenings until 8:00
p.m. The telephone number is
372-1910.

PCA LOANS
REDUCE
INTEREST
COSTS
Ask about PCA's
unique money-saVing
interest formula . . . and oneapplication loan plan . . . Good
reasons why PCA is FIRST IN
FARM CREDIT.

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

@

108 Brush St., Sti Johns
Phone 224-3Q62<

for 1970, your Mercury dealer has the passwords
for action and elegance.

' '^™i. i

tf*\n\FUL GARDfy
1970 Mercury Cyclone GT. The action intermediate.

Even standing still it looks like action. Comes with a
sporty hood scoopt and a unique Cyclone grilleflankedby amt
Cyclone running lights. A 351 cu. in. V-S is standard; options
to a Super CJ 429-4V Ram Air V-8 with 375 hp.
Inside: Hi-back buckets in cool "breathable" Comfortweave vinyl. Cyclone GT, Mercury's sporty new street
machine that looks like a racing car.

TULIPS "HYACIHTHS
DAFFODILS * CROCUS

1970 Mercury Cougar XR-7.

Where wild meets elegant.
Cougar XR-7 has more standard equipment than any of the
competition. Hi-back vinyl buckets accented with leather.
Built-in map pockets, Tachometer. Elapsed-time clock.
Concealed headlamps, sequential rear turn signals,
351 cubic inch V-8, and much more.'Catch a Cougar XR-7,
the wildly elegant one for 1970.

Wonder Gro
Lawn Food
Guarantees a greener lawn faster--economically — granules dissolve at varying
rates to feed gradually — 71 minor elements Including' Iron prevent any defiV
ciencies. One bag covers 5,000 sq. ft.

1 bag
now

$350

Garden Center
OF THE PINE CREEK NURSERY
S v liS-27nearSturgisSt.

The medium-priced car with the most dramatic
styling since the Continental Mark III.
. Comes with concealed headlights, ^merald-cut taillights.
A big 429 cubic inch V-8 powerplant. Select-Shift
automatic transmission. 1970 Marquis. The most beautiful
thing that's ever happened to a medium-priced car.

Reg, $3.95

IDEAL FOR GRASS SEEDING & FALL FERTILIZING

.0

1970 Marquis Brougham.

ST.JOHNS . PM24-2693

LINCOLN MERCURY STAN COWAN MERCURY,
. " 506 N. Clinton Ave.
ST. JOHNS

Foractioninthe'70's,
see your LincoIn-MercUry dealer today*
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Cape Cod trip
follows wedding

St. Therese Church scene
for Smith-Pohl vows
White gladiolus with yellow
and apricot mums 'were placed
on the altar of St. Therese Catholic Church in Lansing for the
wedding mass uniting Miss Marte
Anna Pohl and Glenn Joseph
Smith. The ceremony Saturday
was performed at 10 a.m. by
Rev Joseph Droste.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Leo Pohl of 5605
Cutler Road, DeWltt, and the
groom is the son of Mr and Mrs
Simon Smith of Pine Street In
Westphalia.
The bride was given in marriage by her father and Mrs
Ludd, soloist, was accompanied
by Mrs Hill as she sang "Our
Father, Lord I Am Not Worthy."
and *Ave Maria.*
The bride selected an A-line
gown of organdy with alternated
rows of tufted and flowered lace,
designed with a square neckline
and bell s l e e v e s . Her train
flowed from a large bow, and
her floor length veil of illusion
was attached to a lace petal cap.
She carried a bouquet of white
gladiolus and yellow roses with
ivy, surrounding her First Communion Prayer Book.
Mrs John Schneider served as
matron of honor and bridesmaids
were Mrs James Schill, Miss
Sharon Smith, and Miss Rose
Ann Pohl. Miss Amy Jo Smith

was flower girl. All were identically dressed In apricot linen
gowns with white lace tops. Their
headpieces were floor length with
apricot veils attached to rose
shaped headpieces with dangling
flowers. They each carried arm
bouquets of yellow gladiolus and
apricot roses with large green
ribbons.
Mrs Pohl wore a mint green
dress with tan accessories and
Mrs Smith selected an avocado
green dress with green and white
accessories. They wore corsages
of white and apricot roses.
David Irrer served as best
man and" groomsmen were Leo
Pohl, Kenneth Millee, and
Michael Trierweller. Daniel
Hanses, of Westphalia served as
rlngbearer.
A wedding b r e a k f a s t was
served in St. Mary's Parish Hall
in Westphalia after the ceremony and a dinner and reception
for 650 guests was held at 5 p.m.
Those assisting included Karen
Irrer, Laura Davern, Shirley

Barker, Nancy T h e l e n , Eva
Schafer, Evle Thelen and Marie
Smit. "
Special guests were Mrs Ida
Koenlgsknecht and Mr and Mrs
Joseph Hanses grandparents of
the bride and groom.
After a honey moon to Cape
Cod and the New England states
the couple will reside in Westphalia.
The bride Is a graduate of
Rodney B. Wilson High School
with the class of 1966 and the
groom graduated from PewamoWestphalia High" School the same
year.

Mrs B l a n c h e Moore entertained a group of relatives and
close friends at her home Aug.
28. A baby shower honored Mrs
Linda Ritter and her son, Jay
Daniel. The father Sgt. Daniel
R. Ritter is stationed in the
Philippines.

MRS GLENN SMITH

1

A COLUMN DEVOTED
TO INTRODUCING NEW
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS-

The Woman's Place

PHILIP J. DESPER and his
wife, Mae are new residents at
504 N. Ottawa Street, St. Johns
Desper taught atGrass Lake High
School, Grass Lake, Mich, and
will be teaching government and
economics as well as assisting
with football and track at St. Johns
High School. Mrs Desper will be
teaching first grade at Eureka,

Clinton County News
Mrs Merignac to
host volunteers
There will be a Red Cross
Volunteer meeting Wednesday,
Sept. 17, at 10 a.m. in the home
of Mrs Lawrence Merignac, at
809 E. Baldwin Street.
A business meeting will be
held and service awards presented. Lillian Kumata, personnel director of the Mid-Michigan
Chapter, will be guest of'honor.

by Dana Antes
Autumn, like every season,
signals a change in fashions.
Now that the l e a v e s are
turning and there's a hint of
frost in the air, much wardrobe attention warmly turns to
thoughts of sweaters . . . so
much in fashion- now for the
young—and the young in heart.
Most sweater collections
this year will contain one or
more woven of the following:
orlon, nylon, wool, wool-andfur blends, mohair, and cherished cashmere. Each of these
takes special cleaning and
blocking methods. The yarn
fibers of every sweater must
be tested to determine the
proper solvents that will give
deep down cleaning, protect
the delicate fibers, brighten
colors and prevent pulling.
When the sweater is thoroughly clean, great pains must
be taken to "block" It to exact
measurements to insure its
original effortless fIt. . . and
give you that meticulously
groomed casual air. Clean
sweaters look better . . . wear
longer1
Service! Reliability! Value!
These are the cornerstones of
our business. You can bring
us your most treasured cashmere sweaters, your finest
garments, all your cleaning
with the comfortable-assurance that they are In reliable
hands.

ANTES
CLEANERS
FREE Pickup and Delivery
Member of National
Institute of Dry Cleaners
108 W. Walker, St. Johns
Ph. 224-'- "39

twjiwni •

Cancer workers
to meet
Clinton County Cancer Society
workers will be presented with
five- 10- and 15-year service
pins at the first board meeting
and awards tea for 1969-70.
The tea will be held at the
home of Miss Gracia Sexton,
5503 Round Lake Road, at 1:30
p.m. Sept. 25.
Mrs Audrey Fruchtl, volunteer
"chairman, will' upresentotdetail§
iqn^4)et<aiu]ual state meeting which
will be held at the Jack Tar
Hotel, In Lansing, Oct. 15-16.
Election of officers for the coming year will be held and the annual reports of chairmen and
various committees will be presented.
Anyone wishing to attend the
state meeting must make reservations with Mrs Fruchtl as
soon as possible. Various workshops with other Cancer Crusade
workers throughout the state are
also being planned. The meetings
will provide workers with an
exchange of ideas and an opportunity to become better-acquainted with other groups.

steooes

LEROY W. ALBRECHTandhls
wife Loraine are new residents
at 506 S. Kibbee. They moved
from Manistique, where Mrs Albfecht was employed by the General Tile Company. She is currently employed at the local of-,
MARY LOU WIRTH
flee. Albrecht graduated from
Northern Mlcriigarf'Uiiiversifyli*
in*
June*'and(-wil£ teach Industrial
hh
ti iitn
Arts at Rodney1 B. Wilson Higti
" M r "and Mrs Louis Wlrth of School.
R-l, Fowler, wish to announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Lou Wirth, to Steve Thelen,
son of Mr and Mrs Sylvester
Thelen, of R-2, Fowler.
The bride - elect is a 1967
graduate of Fowler High School,
and is now employed by the State
of Michigan Corrections Department.
The prospective bridegroom is
a 1964 graduate of Pewamo Westphalia High School, and Is
currently employed by the Consumer Power Company.
A November 22 wedding is
being planned.

Engaged

Salon

Phone 224-6161

THE CURVY CAPLET
CONNIE AUNGST

Engaged

17.50
No-Set Perm

Mr and Mrs Thomas Aungst
of Maple Rapids wish to announce the engagement of their
daughter Connie Lynn Aungst to
Danny Lee Eyer, son of Mr
and Mrs R. B, Eyer of Perrinton.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Fulton High School in 1967
and is attending Hurley Hospital
School of Nursing. The prospective groom alsp graduated
from Fulton High School in 1967
and Is now employed at Federal
Mogul.
The couple are planning a May
2 wedding. v

10.0®
Sets last l o n g e r . . .
end nightly pin-ups.
Just brush and go!

Frostiug $ 1 7 . 5 0
Appointment not always necessary.

LINDA PEWOSK!

CATHY REDMAN
JO PEN IX

NEL TORPEY

SAVE 30 to 40%

She spent some time on the
Mediterranean and Adriatic b'ea,
and enjoyed visiting ten various
metropolitan cities throughout
!{£'!..
<-- - i

iwIT

MR AND MRS JOHN JOLLY

Jolly-Cartwright
vows exchanged
Charlotte Mae Cartwright was
Honored guests were Mr and
given in m a r r i a g e to John Mrs Joseph Molzarskl, grandAnthony Jolly by her father in a parents of the bride, and Mrs
double ring ' ceremony at St. Anthony Stambersky, grandJoseph's Catholic Church Aug. * mother of the groom.
9. The Rev Haas officiated.
A reception was held at 6:30
The bride is the daughter, of in the American Legion Hall at
Mr and Mrs William Cartwright Elsie. Helping with the reception
of 1701 E. Townsend Rd„ St. were Mrs George Buckland, who
Johns.
served the wedding cake, Mrs
The groom Is the son of Mr. Richard Rozelle, Mrs John
and Mrs Keith Jolly of 109 E. Rozelle, and Mrs Arnie Schlever.
Steel, St. Johns.
The bride wore a traditional
The new Mr and Mrs John
floor-length gown with a fitted Jolly went to Harrison, and when
bodice and ar full hooped skirt. they return, they will live at
She carried a bouquet of white 202 S. Lansing Street.
chrysanthemums with a whitei
The bride attended Rodney B.
orchid in the center. Completing Wilson High School, and the
her costume was a shoulder- groom is a 1969 graduate of
length veil.
Rodney B. Wilson High School.
Attending the bride were Patricia Geller, Betty Jolly, Ellen
The Ashley Lions Club will
Jolly, Karen Cartwright, and hold their chicken barbecue SunWanda Hill. The flower girl was day, Sept. 21, at the Ashley ComLisa Polling.
munity School. They will serve
They were dressed in empire- the dinner from noon until 3p,m.
line gowns of blue, yellow, and
pink. The flower girl carried a
basket of white baby chrysanthemums. '
The mother of the bride chose
a pink dress and carried white
accessories. The mother of the'
groom selected an apricot dress
and carried matching accessories. Both mothers wore orchid
corsages.

* BALLET
* . TAP
* JAZZ

Stretch W i g Re9*^9.95 NOW * 3 4 9 5
POSTICHE Reg. $24.95 NOW 1 /
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°w * 3 5

A!! frtm Effective Sept 2-0ct. 5
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treasures.*
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While travelling she was accompanied by Mary Dunham of
Orlando, Fla. Miss Jolls is presently enrolled as a senior at
Wayne State University where she
is an art major.

Chapter 88 of' the- Blue Star 'V
Mothers will hold their regular
meeting at the Congregational
Church on Sept., 23 at 7:30 p.m.
All members are asked to have
their donations in by Oct. 1, for
the "eachboy shall have a Christman tree in Vietnam" project.

Roses are Red,

Simplicity

©

is too,
But think how much more
Simplicity can do.
It'll mow your grass and
blow your snow
And keep you happy
wherever you go.
Come in and see one—prices are very good now!

G&L SALES
US-27 at DILL ROAD -

DEWTTT

" WHERE SERVICE 18 A HABIT *
PHONE 6W-I107
CLIFF LOBSCH, OWNER

Q«nge

\

blossom
diamond

rlmgm

To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

Now Forming

WIQETTE Reg. $19.95 NOW M 3 ' 5
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Mr and Mrs Vern L. Moore, which was attended by many
long-time Ovid, residents, cele- friends, relatives, and neighbors.
brated their 50th wedding anniversary at an open house, SunRebekah Lodge
day, at the United Church Main
Street Building, Ovid. The chilhas 4 3 r d reunion
dren and grandchildren of the
honored couple hosted the affair
The 43rd anniversary of the
branch of the Rebekah Lodge
which was formed over 50 years
ago, recently held their reunion.
Eleven m e m b e r s and two
g u e s t s were present for the
luncheon held at the L and L
banquet room. The same officers
were re-electedfor another year,
and the lodge decided to meet
again next year at the same
time and place.
Miss Winifred Cross read a
poem she composed and Miss
Tranchell reviewed her Christmas trip to the Holy Land.

Sherry Jolls, a 1965 graduate
of Rodney B. Wilson High School
has just returned from an extended eight week tour of Europe.
She visited ten countries includ- '
ing East and West Germany.

Dance Classes

All this month on Helene Curtis 100%
human hair wigettes, wigs, and falls

Moores celebrate
50th anniversary

Sherry Jolls
returns from
Europe

M

Beauty

MR AND MRS VERN L. MOORE

White gladiolus and lavender
chrysanthemums _ framed the
altar of the First Baptist Church
when Miss Kathleen Ann Schultz
and Max Robert Tait repeated
their wedding vows, Aug. 16. Officiating at the service was Rev
Joseph DiTiberio.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Schultz of
R-l St. Johns. The groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs Joy Tait of
Maple Rapids.
\
The bride wore a gown of silk
organza over taffeta. Soft pink
ribbon outlined the empire waist,
wide cuffs and stand-up collar.
Securing her shoulder-length veil
of illusion were daisies and seed
pearls. The bride carried a cascade of stephanotls, lilies and
pink roses.
Maid of honor, Linda Horton,
wore a lavender voile gown over
a lavender undergown. It had a
fitted empire bodice and A-llne
skirt with short puff sleeves. She
carried a bouquet of deep lavender asters.
Bridesmaids, Janet Harvey,
Mrs Thomas Baxter and Mrs
Donald H1 e m s t r a wore gowns
f a s h i o n e d like the Maid of
H o n o r ' s with undergowns of
white. They carried bouquets of
deep lavender asters.
Flower girl,LoriBuehlerwore/
a pastel pink gown and carried a
basket of pink chrysanthemums.
Attending the groom were Kirk
Brock as best man, and Maurice
Tait, Keith Tait and Alden Helman, as groomsmen. Ushers included Danny Schultz and
groomsmen, Maurice Tait, Keith
Tait and Alden Helman.
Gary MacKersie, cousin of the
bride was vocalist.
The mother of the bride chose
a pink silk, sleeveless dress with
beaded collar and matching coat.
She was presented with a corsage of pink and white chrysanthemums. The mother of the
groom selected a three piece
aqua suit, and wore a corsage '
of yellow roses and white chrysanthemums.
The new Mr and Mrs Robert
Tait received their wedding
guests at a reception held at
the YWCA, before leaving on
their wedding trip to Cape Cod.
The bridegroom is presently
s e r v i n g in the United States
Army, stationed in Fort Knox.
The bride attends Central Michigan University.

95

Assiff Studio
of Dance
140 W. Grand River
E, Lansing
Phone 332-4060 or 351-9510
• ^ ^ ^

See our complete line of diamonds & styles. DIAMOND PRICES: 1/5 carat (20 pts.), $45 to
$175} 1/4 carat (25 pts.), $75 to $225; 1/3 carat (33 pts.), $90 to $310; 1/2 carat (50 pts.), $160
to $550; one carat (100 pts.)J $600 to $1200. We can reset diamonds in any price range to suit
you. Any credit terms or payment plan and no carrying charge. We do have a private Diamond
Room to display and service you.

HARR'S JEWELRY
25 YEARS SELLING DIAMONDS IN THE CLINTON COUNTY AREA ,
114 N , Clinton .
* S t . JdHNS
Phone 224-7443
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Clinton's Citizens of
Tomorrow
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COOK — A girl, H e a t h e r
Michelle, was born to Mr and Mrs
Frederick Cook n of 3557 S.
Scott-Road on Aug. 27 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She weighed
5 pounds, 14.1/2 ounces. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Frederick Cook and Mr and Mrs
Frederick Fleischer. The mother is the former Jeannie Fleischer.

MR AND MRS DALE SQUIERS

Celebrate anniversary
An open house honoring Mr
and Mrs Dale Squlers was held
Sunday, Sept. 14, at the Shepardsvllle United Methodist Church.
The. couple celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary.
Hosts for the celebrationwere
Mr and Mrs Kenneth (Irene)
Scott of Phoenix, Ariz., Miss

Carol Squlers of Kalamazoo and
Helen, Linda and Roger of Ovid.
The couple reside at 3015 S.
Shepardsville Road, Ovid. They
were married In Ovid on Sept.
14,1944, and have resided in the
Ovid area all their lives.

Library officers
Mrs Fraser MacKinnon has
been elected chairman of the
Bement Public Library Board.
Mrs MacKinnon, former board
secretary, was elected at a meetingSept. 6. "
Mrs MacKinnon succeed Mrs
Ladd Bartholomew to the post.
Mrs Bartholomew h e a d e d the
board for more than two years.
Elected secretary and treasurer was Mrs Hugh Bannlnga.
. Other members of the board
include Mrs Roger Feeman and
Anthony .Kuntz.
The board Is the appointed by
the City Commission and Is the
governing body for the library.

-,^

BETTY ANN MOTZ

Engaged

Mr and Mrs Edward Motz of
6775 W. Walker Rd., St. Johns,
wish to announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Betty
Ann Motz, to Barry c . Bauer of
904 N. Oakland St., St. Johns.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY Rodney B. Wilson High School
and Is currently employed by the
SEPTEMBER 19, 20, 21
Clinton National Bank. The prospective bridegroom is a grad"HELL'S ANGELS
uate of Rodney B. Wilson High
School and is employed by Fed•69"
eral Mogul.
A Dec. 12 wedding is planned.
TOM
JEREMY
SLATE
STERN
PLUS

Announcements

"THE DEVIL'S 8"
CHRISTOPHER GEORGE
•FABIN"

EXTRA!
SATURDAY LATE SHOW

"Premature Burial"

CLINTON
THEATER
Downtown St. Johns
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 19, 20, 21
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RECK—A girl, Wendy Rose,
was born'to Mr and Mrs Thomas
Reck of 125 S. Baker Street on
Sept. 5 at Clinton Memorial Hospital. She weighed 8 pounds,
15 1/4 ounces. The baby has
three step-brothers. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Thomas
Reck of Lansing, Mr and Mrs
Charles Huckins of DeWitt and
Mr and Mrs James Bradley of
Midland. The mother is the former Patsy Huckins.

SCHAFER - A girl, Helen
Theresa, was born to Mr and
ALYSWORTH — A boy, Scott Mrs Eugene Schafer of R-l,
Michael, was born to Mr and Mrs Pewamo on Sept. 8 at Clinton
John Aylsworth of 506 E. Cass Memorial Hospital. She weighed
on Sept. 9 at Clinton Memorial 8 pounds, 6 ounces. The baby
Hospital. He weighed 7 pounds, has one brother and four sisters.
15 1/2 ounces. The baby has one Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
brother and two sisters. Grand- Harold Pung of Fowler and Mrs
parents are Mr and Mrs Herbert Louise Schafer of Westphalis.
Kaiser and Mr and Mrs Ernest The mother is the former MarAylsworth. The mother is the garet Pung.
former Katherine Kaiser.
ISENHOWER — A boy, Joshua
Alan, was born to Mr and Mrs
ROSALES—A boy, Lucio, was Ernest Isenhower Jr. of 306 S.
born to Mr and Mrs Guadalupe Lansing on Aug. 28 at Clinton
Rosales of Chadwlck Road on Memorial Hospital. He weighed
Aug. 29 at Clinton Memorial 9 pounds, 7 3/4 ounces. GrandHospital. He weighed 8 pounds, parents are Mr and Mrs Ernest
1 ounce. Grandparents are Mr Isenhower Sr. of Ovid and Mr
and Mrs Filomon Avila and Mr and Mrs Paul Metzger of Owosso.
and Mrs Luclo Rosales. The The mother Is the former Patty
mother is the former Yoland Metzger.
Avila.
POHL—A boy, Mark John, was
DeWITT - A girl, Jane Annett, born to Mr and Mrs David W.
was born to Mr and Mrs William Pohl of 8501 Slattery Road, ClifDeWitt, R-l of Eagle on Sept. 6 ford, Michigan on Aug. 29. He
at St. Laurence Hospital. She weighed 6 pounds, 12 ounces.
weighed 7 pounds 3 ounces. The Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
baby has one brother and one Lints J. Pohl and Mr and Mrs
sister. Grandparents are Mr and Sylvester J. Martin of Fowler.
Mrs H. Halsted of Grand Ledge. The mother is the former Joyce
The mother Is the former Ruth Martin.
Halsted.
BERGAN - • A g i r l , K a t r i n a
Louise, was born to Mr and Mrs
Henry Bergan of Wacousta on
Sept. 7 at St. Laurence Hospital.
She weighed 10 pounds 4 ounces.
The baby has one; brother and
four sisters. Grandparents are
Mrs Frank Atherton of Lansing.
The mother is the former Dorothy
Atherton.
MARTIN—A girl, Beverly Ann,
was oorn to Mr and MrsFredrlc
R. Martin of E. Price Road,
W e s t p h a l i a on Aug. 28. She
weighed 6 pounds, 7 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Alex Thelen of Fowler and Mr
and Mrs Harold Martin of Westphalia. The mother is the former
Marlene Thelen.
ORNDORFF-A girl, Lori Ann,

«& was born to Mr and Mrs Owen
Friends and relatives of Gary
B. Snyder are invited to attend
his open house Saturday, from
2 'til 6 p.m. Gary will be entering
the armed forces Sept. 18. The
party will be held at his home,
517 E. Adelaide, Maple Rapids.

•Orndorff of Lawton, Oklahoma,
Sept. 7. She weighed 8 pounds 6
ounces. Grandparents ar Mr and
Mrs Loree Find'lay, of St. Johns
and Mr and Mrs Harvey Orndorff of Barrington-, Ohio. The
mother is the former Janet Findlay.

The regular meeting of the St.
Johns First Nighters will beheld
at 8:00 p.m. the second Monday
of every month at the First
Nighters Meeting Hall located
upstairs over E. F. Boron Co.

MICHALEK-A boy, Scott William, was born to Mr and Mrs
William Michalek of Ovid on Sept.
3 at Owosso Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 7 pounds 14 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Luther Halley, and Eileen Michalek and Steven Michalek. The
mother is the former Kay Halley.

The blood mobile will be at the
Ovid Memorial Building from 12
noon until 6 p.nu on Sept. 18.
Donors are needed.

PIERSON — . A boy, Dwight
James, was born to Sir and Mrs
James E. Pierson of 805N. Mead,
on Aug. 26, at Clinton Memorial

worn ionm

Hospital. He weighed 6 pounds,
15 1/4 ounces. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Ronald Helbeck of
R-4, St. Johns, and Mr and Mrs
George Pierson of 805 K. Mead,
St. Johns. The mother is the former Candlce K. Hplbeck.
1

ffVVou

Former l i b r ^ n a n weds **

Births
SMTTH-A boy, EriK Allen, was
bom to Mr and Mrs Jeff Smith
of 1973 Tamarisk, East Lansing
on Sept. 7 at Sparrow Hospital.
He weighed 9 pounds, 14 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Allen Smith of Kohler Wis., and
Mr and Mrs Theodore Olson of
Birmingham. The mother Is the
former Charlene Olson.
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The N o r m a n n a Lutheran
Church at Dunn Center, N. D.
was the setting for the wedding
s e r v i c e uniting Maureen Gay
Knudsvlg and Eric Thomas Van
Camp, on Aug. 9. Pastor Donald
Burton performed the double ring
ceremony at 7:30 p.m. before an
altar decorated with red, yellow
and white pom pons and carnations.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Norman Knudsvlg
of Dunn Center, N. D. and the
groom is the son of Mr and Mrs
Earl Van Camp of 1148 Cree
Drive, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Miss Marilyn Guenther served as o r g a n i s t and accompanied Paul Sticka who sang the
"Lord's Prayer" and "Song of
Ruth."
Given in marriage by hf
parents the bride chose a gown
fashioned by herself. It featured
an empire waist, short sleeves
and round neckline accented with
WILKIE — A^girl, Jennifer
Lynn, was born to Mr and Mrs
James Wilkie of St. Johns on Aug.
29 at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 5 pounds, 11 1/2
ounces. Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Richard Worrall and Mrs
Ralph Wilkie Sr. The mother is
th*- '-rmer Linda Worrall.
RADEMACHER - A girl, Angela Rae, was born to Mr and
Mrs Thomas Rademacher of 208
E. State Street on Sept. 4 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 6 pounds, 15 3/4 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Dale Robinson and Mr and Mrs
Ray Rademacher. The mother is
the former Diane Robinson.
KROTCHWILL-A boy, Carl
Erik, was born to Mr and Mrs
Carl Krotchwill on Sept. 4 at
Doctor's Hospital in Miami, Fla.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Russell Howe of Eagle. The
mother is the former Alice Howe.

white embroidered trim. A long
i train draped from the waist. Her
veil was made by Mrs Omar
Whitaker and featured white satin leaves and roses accented
with pearls and. white embroidered trim. Miss Knudsvlg wore
her mother's pearls, which she
had worn 25 years ago when she
was married. She carried a cascade arrangement of yellow',
white and red pom pons enhanced
with stems of wheat.
Francine Knudsvlg served as
maid of honor, and bridesmaid
was Lynn Van Camp. Kimberly
Mittlestadt served as flower girl.
They each wore g r o w n s
fashioned after the bride's in
white with yellow trim. They
wore yellow headdresses and
carried baskets filled with yel>w, white and red pom pons.
i.t'.Je's mother chose a
pink dress and coat, ensemble
'lth white accessories and the
groom's mother selected a turquoise dress with matching accessories.
Gerald Pike served as best
man and Neil Knudsvlg was
groomsman. StevenKnudsvigwas
ring bearer and Tommy Popovich
and Larry Knudsvlg ushered the
guests. L o r an Knudsvlg was
acolyte.
The reception for 200 guests
was held in the church parlors
following the ceremony and later
in the evening a reception and
d a n c e was held at the city
auditorium.
The new Mrs Van Camp chose
a black and white herring bone
suit with patent leather belt for
travel. The couple honeymooned
in California and parts of Mexico.
They will reside at 5107 Williams F o r k Trail, Apt. 209,
Boulder, Colo., after their return.
The bride is a graduate of
Dickinson State College and was
head librarian at Rodney B. Wilson High School in 1968 and
1969. The groom graduated from
Central Michigan University and
was vocal director at the same
school in 1968 and 1969.

EGRES—A girl, Denise Ann,
was born to Mr. and Mrs Al
Egres Jr. of Lansing on Sept.
4 at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 6 pounds, 2 ounces.
The baby has one brother and one
sister. Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Al Egres Sr. of Ashley, and [Announcements
BENSINGER — A boy, Bryan Mr and Mrs Carl Atkins Jr. of ••
Lee, was born to Mr and Mrs Warren, Penn.
A "Hobo Party," atthehomeof
Charles Bensinger of 310 S. OtDorothy Hibbards, 1601 Clover
tawa on Aug. 29 at Clinton MemSCHOM1SCH-A boy, John Ed- Lane, M i d l a n d , Mich., is on
orial Hospital. He w e i g h e d 9 ward, was born to Mr and Mrs
pounds, 15 3/4 ounces. The baby Lester, Sejtamlsch.jjpf R-^j-Sfc Saturday,, Sept.t20. The party will
has three brothers. Grandpar- Johns' /.on 'Aug.7$l-,*.*& Clinton, begin about ^Ob^p^m^-Bringtan
ents are Mr and Mrs Stanley Memorial Hospital. He weighed empty clean tin can out of which
Mudget of St. Johns and Lloyd 10 pounds, 3 ounces. The baby you can eat your Hobo Stew.
Bensinger of Ovid. The mother has one brother and three sis- Prizes will be awarded for the
is the former Janet Mudget. ters. Grandparents are Mrs Anna best costume.
S c h o m i s c h and Mrs Bertha
UJlaky. The mother is the forKOENIGSKNECHT-A
g i r l , mer Rose Ujlaky.
If Pays fo Shop
Amanda Sue, was born to Mr"and
Mrs Dennis Koenigsknecht of
JAKUS—A girl, KarenSue, was
R-2, St. Johns on Sept. 14 at born to Mr and Mrs Steven
Clinton Memorial Hospital. She Charles Jakus of R-3, St. Johns
weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces. The on Sept. 2 at St. Lawrence Hospibaby has one s i s t e r . Grand- tal. She weighed 6 pounds, 13
parents are Mr and Mrs Law- ounces. The babyhas one brother.
rence Helbeck and Mr and Mrs Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Leonard Koenigsknecht. The Tony Jakus and Mrs J o s e p h
mother is the former Patricia Kubica. The mother is the former
Helbeck.
Joanne Adele Kubica.
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s important
for kids' cloth es
You are buying those *back- bers. This helps

to-school" outfits now for "firsttime" kindergartners to "almostthe-end* high school seniors.
Maybe you are even helping the
college-bound members of your
family add to their important
wardrobes* No matter what the
garment is, nor for whom It
Is Intended, hang tags and labels
are extremely important.
Caring for fabrics Is a little
like caring for the family. Each
individual has his own likes and
dislikes, his own color preferences and even his particular
skill in being able to give care
to his own clothing. While family members can be trained to a
degree, fabrics do best when
humored. So the first thing to
consider in buying clothes of
any kind is the type of care it
will require.
Hang tags and labels are your
best source of Information for
such care. How you keep such
tags and labels is up to you. A
card file, envelopes, or small
o r d i n a r y boxes work equally
well. Jotting the date and place
purchased along with a brief
garment description on each tag
quickly Identifies the garment.
The file card, envelope or box
can be identified for family mem-

you check
quickly for washing instructions
or other important cleaning details. The logical place to keep
such Information is close by
your laundry center. t
A few years ago laundry Instructions were comparatively
simple. Not so today. Our wonderful world, of snythetic fibers
and modern finishes makes it
possible for fabrics today to be
developed for special uses—for
wrinkle resistance, for warmth
with light weight, for wash and
wear ,care and so on down the
list. Each fiber-fabric-blend responds best to its special kind
of care. Temperatures in washing, drying and jr ^!ng can be
extremely important in finished
results.

Careful planning of family
wardrobes can simplify laundry
problems. If you make it a point
to buy easy-to-care-for garments with simple washing instructions, less sorting and
checking for special handllngwill
be necessary. Take time to read
tags and labels when buying and
then refer to them for care.
Make your job as "wardrobe
mistress" as easy and simple
as possible.

LOSE 10 LBS. IN TODAYS
ON NEW GRAPEFRUIT DIET
This 1s (he revolution! ry new grapefruit diet the! everyone it suddenly
talking about. Literally thousands upon thousand! of copies have been
netted from hand to hand in factories,, plants, and offices throughout the
U.S.' and Canada. Word of lis success has spread like wildfire, because this
Is the one diet that really' seems to work tor most overweight people. A
well known Toronto columnist recently praised It to the skies. He reported
loosing 20 pounds quickly and easily, ions alter he despaired ol ever getting
down to his wartime weight ol l i s pounds. All this without cutting out Iht
occasional beer. If It is followed exactly, the average overweight person
should lose 10 pounds In 10 days. There will be no weight loss the first
four days. But you will suddenly drop 5 pounds on the 5th day. Thereafter y«u will lose one pound a day until Ihe 10th day. Then you will lose
IVi pounds every two day* until you get down to your proper weight. Best
ef all, there should be no hunger pangs. Now revised and enlarged, this
new diet lets you stuff yourself with foods that were formaly "forbidden."
Such as M i steaks trimmed with tat, fried chicken, rich gravies, mayonnaise, lobster swimming In butter, bacon, fats, sausages and scrambled
eees. You can eat until you art full, until you cannot possibly eat any
more. And still you should lose 10 pounds In the first 10 days, plus i f t
pounds every two days thereafter until your weight is down lo normal.
The secret behind this new "Quick weight loss" Is not generally known.
Fat, It has been theorized, does not farm far. Perhaps fat fights fat. And
fhe grapefruit lulce In this new diet mlsht act as a catalyst (the trigger)
fo start the ret burning process. You stuff yourself on the permitted food
list in the diet plan, and still lose unsightly M and excess body fluids.
When the fat and btoat are gene vou wilt cease lo lose weight and your
weight will remain controlled. A copy ol this new and slarflini successful
diet plan can be obtained by tending s M f lo
•
GULF CO.
P.O. Box 514
Lincoln, Nebraska 11501
Unconditional money back guarantee. If after.trying the diet plan veu
have net lost 7 pounds In the first 7 days, and another t pounds In ihe
next 7 days, and m pounds every two.days thereafter, simply,return the
diet plan and your $ 3 . ' wilt be refunded; promptly and without argument.
Tear out this message as a reminder. Decide now to regain the trim attractive figure of your youth, while stiff enjoying hearty breakfasts, lunches
and dinners. Order now before others snap up fhe limited supply.

MacKinnon's
for Better Values

13th Anniversary

SKATING PARTY!

Big Inside Story!

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20-8:00 p.m. 'TIL 12
REG. ADMISSION!
DOOR PRIZES!

* Deluxe Skates
•Transistor Radio

* Skate Cases
*21 free Passes

Pile Goes
Undercover in

* Stuffed Animals

kROGER OAtiB preienls
HARRIET BEECHER ".'OWE'S

Free gift for all skaters
SPECIAL 5< drinks & 15< malts

•m
•ili
h':.

In EASTMAN COLOR

^Stereophonic Sound • Wldescreth

s>

SAt. MATINEE
NOW OPEN FOR
SEASON!
2 to 4:30 p.m..

EDRU
HOLT

MINIATURE
GOLF OPEN
WEATHER
PERMITTING
Roller Skating Ar«na
Miniature Golf

Ph. OX9-2438
No Blue Jeans or T-Shirts Allowed

St. Johns

Every d a y is fashion d a y . . . no m a t t e r w h a t the
unpredictable weatherman says! Laminated shells defy
wind *n w e t , . . . superbly fashioned with stunning ,
pile linings in autumn's newest shades! F o r school or
skidaddling, these r a t a t o p place! A complete
collection of all weather coats in latest status style.
Lovely, a u t u m n colors for 2 t o 4,
4 t o 6X and 7 to 14 s t a t u s seekers!

r

Shepardsville
By LUcille Spencer'

Smorgasbord
planned at
Shepardsville

AMX for 1970 Has Power Blister Hood

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
There will be a service of
Baptism on Sunday, Sept. 28. If
you wish to have your baby
baptized then, please contact
either Clare Alderman or Rev
Karl Zlegler.
The Church School is in need
of a teacher for the junior class
These children are in the 4th,
5th and 6th grades in school.
The Men's Club will meet on
Monday evening, Sept. 15, for
their first meeting of the year.
They will have a pptluck supper
and discuss plans for the new
year.
The Council of Ministries met
on Sept. 8 at the church., Several
recommendations, were made as
to the future needs of the church,
These will be called to the attention of the administrative board
and further action will be taken
at that time.
Dale Squlers and Relnhardt
Billing attended the Men's retreat at Lake Louis over the

American Motors' sporty two-place AMX for
1970 is slightly longer than its 1969 counterpart and features increased power and performance. A 360 cubic inch four-barrel V-8i
rated at 290 horsepower, and four-on-the-floor
transmission are standard. For 1970, the
AMX has a longer hood with a new stampedweekend of Sept. 6.
Mrs Karl Smith and Mrs John
S p e n c e r attended the WSCS
Workshop on Sept. 9 at the Price
Church. There were about 60
ladles present at the meeting.
Several offices of the Central
District were also In attendance.
Mr and Mrs Lynn Baker and
family of Rogers City spent the
weekend of Sept. 6 with his
parents, Mr and Mrs Ralph
Baker. On Sunday they all
attended the Ballinger reunion.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Baker
attended the f u n e r a l of Mrs
Stuart Baker on Sept. 5 at Troy.
Mr and Mrs John Spencer
were hosts at a family picnic at
F r i e n d s h i p Park on Sept. 7.
Those present were Mrand Mrs

in power blister. With a new optional performance package, the dual power blister
openings become part of a new functional
ram-air induction system. The longer hood
and a slight reduction in height, achieved
through new 78-Aspect Ratio fiberglass belted
tires, give the AMX a lower silhouette.

Guy Cox, Mr and Mrs Richard
Barker and children and Mrs
Hilma Stelljes, all of Lansing,
Mrs Faye P e r k i n s and Rev
Eugene Spencer of Williamston,
Mr Leo Spencer and Mrs Francis Flynn of Detroit, Mr and
Mrs John Craig of East Lansing,
Mr and Mrs Don Craig and
daughters, of Middlebury, Mr
and Mrs Frank Hegwood and
children of Inkster and Mr and
Mrs Chauncey Green and son
of Ovid.
Morninestar ChaDter No. 279
of O v i d met in r e g u l a r
session on Tuesday e v e n i n g
Sept. 9, with Worthy Matron,
Elizabeth Gilbert Presiding in
the East.
Beside the routine business,
correspondence was read from

the worthy grand matron and the
worthy grand secretary. There
were two announcements: the
next regular meeting will be on
Tuesday, Oct. 7, due to Grand
Chapter. This is the annual meeting and election of officers; the
past matrons and patrons will
have a meeting and potluck supper on Sept. 30 at the home of
Mr and Mrs Ralph Teall on
North Ovid Road.

Unemployed train
More than 40 0,000 unemployed
persons are enrolled at any one
time In various job-training and
work-experience
programs
under the Department of Labor's
Manpower Administration.

Does Your Present Drug Store

g 10 A*'

1

Clinton County, area obituaries

L
Rowena Kuhnle

There will be a public smorgasbord supper at the Shepardsville United Methodist Church
on Sept. 25. Serving will begin
at 5:30 p.m. and there will be a
handicraft booth and bake sale.
The youth will have some candy
to sell, and the -Men's Club will
have a garden booth.
Contributions will be accepted
for any of these booths. The
proceeds from the project will
go towards retiring the Building
Fund.

Pa e
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Hospital in AnnArbor, Thursday,
Sept. 11.
Funeral services were held at
the Osgood Funeral Home onSunday, Sept. 14, at 2:30 p.m. Burial
was in the Union Home Cemetery
with Rev Harold Homer of the
United Methodist Church officiating.
Stephanie was born inSt. Johns
on May 24, 1965, the daughter of
Ted and Nancy Dalrymple Lewis.
She had lived all her life in St.
Johns.
Survivors include her parents;
one brother, Ted 5 years old; one
sister Darcy 1 year; and her
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Glenn
Lewis of R-3, St. Johns and Mr
and Mrs Phillip Dalrymple of
Lansing.

Eva Boron

erson, and Basil Loynes of DeWitt, and e i g h t great grandchildren.

Rowena Mae Kuhnle, 58, of
Mrs Eva M. Boron, 84, of 409
329X E. Chadwick Road, DeWitt,
Wight Street died Sept. 14, at
died Friday evening In St. LawClinton Memorial Hospital after
rence Hospital. The immediate
an Illness of six months.
cause of death was a heart atFuneral services were held at
tack.
the Osgood Funeral Home on
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 2 p.m. and
Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 1 p.m. at
burial was in Mt. Rest Cemetery.
the Lee R. Rummell Funeral
Rev Averill Carson of the First
Home, and burial was in Wllsey
Congregational C h u r c h officiCemetery. Rev LaVern Bretz of
ated.
the yalley FarmsBaptlstChurch
Mrs Boron was born in Essex
"o^iciated.
Township on April 9, 1885, the
Mrs KuhnlewasborninJackdaughter of John and Catherine
son on Aug. 25,1911, the daughHelnritz Helbeck. She attended
ter of William and Hattle YoungUnion Home and Hill Schools. She
love. She had lived in DeWitt
had resided most of her life in
since Aug. 26, 1911, and was
Lansing and had moved to the St.
married to Arnold Kuhnle on Oct.
Johns area in 1960.
26, 1959, at Vandercook Lake.
She was married to Alvin C.
Mrs Kuhnle was employed as a
Boron in St. Johns in 1907. He
cook at the Avon Nursing Home
passed away In 1923. Mrs Boron
in DeWitt.
was employed as a sales lady
Frank Goodman, 80, of R-2, after her husband's death.
Survivors include, her husband
Fowler passed away Monday,
Arnold; one son, Larry at home;
Survivors include, one brother
one sister, Mrs Maxlne Keren- Sept. 15, at 1:15 p.m. at Car- Edwin Helbeck of R-5, St.'Johns
toff of Tecumsehj and two nieces. son City Hospital. He had been and several nieces and nephews.
KENNETH HAMMOND
in failing health the past five
years, but had been a patient
at the hospital for only one day.
Funeral services will be held
ELSIE(c) Funeral services for
Kenneth Clare Hammond, 66,
0»Dell O. Ellis, 65, of 8387 at Most Holy Trinity Catholic
Charles
H. Harmon, 72, of rural of 803 E. State Street passed' t
S. US-27, DeWitt, died Friday Church on Thursday, Sept. 18,
afternoon in Sparrow Hospital. at 9:30 a.m. and interment will St. Johns were held Sunday, Sept. away. Thursday) Sept. 11, at 12:05
Funeral services were held at be in Holy Trinity Cemetery. 14, at the Carter Funeral Home a.m. at his residence. He had
Lee R. Rummell Funeral Home The rosary will be recited at 3 with the Rev Gordon Showers of- been 111 for a long time.
Funeral services were held
at 2 p.m. Monday with Rev. and 8 p.m. daily at the Goerge ficiating. Burial was made in
Bertram Vermuelen officiating. Chapel of the Osgood Funeral Duplain C e m e t e r y . He died at the Osgood Funeral Home,
Thursday e v e n i n g at Clinton Saturday, Sept. 13, at 2:30 p.m.
He was buried at Chapel Hill Home at Fowler.
Memorial Hospital in St. Johns. Interment was in the South BingMemorial Gardens, Lansing.
Mr Goodman was b o r n in
ham Cemetery with Rev Eugene
' Ellis was born in Rice, Minn. Dallas Township, Clinton Coun- He had been ill for two years.
Mr Harmon was born in Judd- Friesen officiating;
June 4, 1909, the son of Mr and ty, on July 16, 1889, the son of
Mrs Allen Ellis. He lived most of Chris and Elizabeth Hufnasel ville Sept. 24, 1896, the son of
Mr Hammond was born in Clinhis life in the Lansing area, Goodman. He attended parochial Robert arid Catherine Harmon. He ton County on Feb. 3, 1903 the
and has resided in DeWitt for the schools and lived most of his life attended the Duplain United Meth- son of Fred and Elizabeth Morse
past 12 years.
in Dallas Township. He had r e - odist Church and was a member Hammond. He attended country
He married Dorothy Yakaitis sided at the present address of the Elsie American Legion and schools in Olive Township.
Spile Dam Club.
Mr Hammond resided all of
in Lansing, November 3, 1939. since 1920.
Surviving are; one daughter, his life in Clinton County and
He was a member of the MethHe was married to Mary Simon Mrs Howard Eldridge of Madera,
odist Church. .
in Westphalia on April 22,1913. Calif.; one son, R o b e r t of had lived since 1930 at the present address. He was^arried,
He was employed as a ma- Mr Goodman was a member of
Rochester C o l o n y ; and eight
chinist for Centrifuselnc., LanMost Holy T r i n t y C a t h o l i c grandchildren. One daughter pre- to Mable Feazel in St. Johns t
on May ,2, 1925, and was a
sing.
C h u r c h and the Holy Name
member of the Pilgrim United
Survivors i n c l u d e his wife Society. His life's work was ceded him in death at infancy.
Methodist Church and the F and
Dorothy; three daughters; Mrs farming.
AM No. 105. He was co-owner
Leonard (Jean) Scheider of Bath,
Survivors include, his widow
of Hammond Oil Co., until 1959.
Mrs Fred (Beaverly) Doll of Mary; sixdaughters,Mrs'Leona
Plantation, Fla., and Mrs La- F r e c h e n and Mrs L o r e t t a
Survivors include his wife
ELSIE—Miss Alberta Chase,
Vern (Marilyn) Sperry, of Round
Schneider both of Lansing, Mrs who for the past 30 years was In Mable; three daughters, Mrs
Lake. Four brothers; Norman of
Agnes Gasses of Grand Haven, charge of the Crippled Children's Mary Louise Zuker, Mrs Jean
Little Rock, Wash,, Donald of Sister Christine Marie of Plain, Program for the State of Mis- Marie Green, and Mrs Caroline
St. Cloud, Fla., Harris of Min- Wis., and Miss Vera -and Miss souri, died last week at the age of Wieber all of St. Johns; two
nesota City, Minn, and George Joan Goodman both of Long 80 in St. Louis, Mo.
brothers, Lyna of Eaton Rapids
of Minneapolis, Minn. Two sis- Beach,.. Calif.; two .sons^Leo-,,. Graveside services were held and Carl of Higgins Lake; one
te?s; Mrs"RbyStuhr of Winona,
nard of Fowler and. Roman "of "Friday -morning; *Septrn2;' = ar 'sist'err^^rs^Emhia^Irrdr^df-^t. (
Minn, and Mrs Andres Lemon of
L a n s i n g ; nine grandchildren; Riverside Cemetery, Elsie. The Johns; and 13 grandchildren, r- \'
Milton, Ind., and eight grand- four great-grandchildren; seven Rev Monroe Frederick officiated
children.
brothers, Anthony, Edward, ana and arrangements were made by
Alfred all of Portland, Louis, the Carter F u n e r a l Home in
John, Leo and William Good- Elsie.
Mrs Velma R. Foret, 68, of
man all of Westphalia; one sisMiss Chase was born Sept. 11,
5488
E.Price Road, Victor Townter, Miss- Mary Goodman of 1888, in Elsie, the daughter of
Westphalia; and three brothers, Lucien and Delia Chase. She was ship, St. Johns died Tuesday,
Bernard, Peter and Joseph Good- a graduate of Elsie High School, Sept. 9, at 4:45 p.m. in Clinton
man. A sister Mrs Catherine class of 1904, and a graduate of Memorial Hospital. She had been
Luttig and one son Elmer pre- the University of Michigan. Miss ill only a short time.
Funeral services were held
ceded him in death.
Chase was a teacher. She is survived by one nephew, George at the Osgood Funeral Home on
Friday, Sept. 12, at 10:30 a.mj,
Chase of Haywood, Calif.
and b u r i a l was in Fairview
Cemetery, Rev Robert Prange
of the Grove Bible Church officiated. Burial was in the FairBy Mrs Wm. Ernst
E L SIE (C)—Funeral services view Cemetery at Otsego, where
w e r e held for Mrs C l a r a E.. graveside services were held
C o n t r a t u l a t i o n s and best Loynes, 77, of Chapln Road at at 2:15 p.m. Friday afternoon,
wishes are extended to Mr and the C a r t e r Funeral Home
Mrs F o r s t was b o r n In
Mrs Edward Moritz, who ob- Wednesday, Sept. 10, with Rev
served their 50th wedding anni- Monroe Frederick officiating. Petoskey on Aug. 4, 1901, the
daughter of Thomas and Susan
versary on Sept. 11.
Burial was made in*Fairfield Hartwich Toohey. She had resided
They are the parents of one Cemetery.
most of her life In the Mt. Clemson, Louis Moritz, and have four
Mrs Loynes was born inTona- mons area and the last three
grandchildren.
wanda, N. Y, on July 22, 1892, months at the present address.
STEPHANIE LEWIS
Mrs Edna Watamaker visited the daughter of Robert and Eliza- . She was married to Jean Foret
Mrs Carl Bunge and Mrs Martin beth Smith. She had resided most in* Angola, Ind., in 1952. Mr
Epkey at St. Johns on Sunday, of her life in the Chapln area Foret passed away in 1958. She
and was a member of the Chapln was a m e m b e r of the VFWj
Sept. 7.
Stephanie Rae Lewis, four year
Auxiliary No. 6782, EastDetroit.
Mrs Kenneth Jones of Green- United Methodist Church.
old daughter of Mr and Mrs Ted bush was a Sept. 7 visitor of Mrs
She was m a r r i e d to John Mrs Foret was employed as a
Lewis passed away at University Edna Watamaker.
Loynes -Aug. 13, 1910 in Elsie. practical nurse.
He died in April 1968.
t Survivors include one daughSurviving are: one daughter- ter, Mrs Noreen Lewis of Romeo;
in-law, Mrs Wayne Loynes of one granddaughter; one sister,
Owosso; three grandchildren, Miss Ruby Toohey of Vanderbilt;
Mrs Paul Gaboury of Long Beach, and two brothers, GeorgeToohey
Calif., Gerald Loynes of'Hend- and Hilton Toohey both of Traverse City.

Frank Goodman

O'Dell Ellis

Charles Harmon

K. C Hammond

Alberta Chase

Offer You These Conveniences? .
2i f e H#ur Service!

Velma Foret

WE
DO!

Complete Family
Prescription Records!
Pharmacist on Duty
at All Times!
•Rair Prescription
Prices To Everyone!
Complete Prescription
Service!

North Bengal

clara Loynes

Stephanie Lewis

I

!

!

This coupon worth

$1.00

Sparge Accounts!

OFF
from VAN W. HO^G

Childk World

on your next new
prescription filled

Sales and Rentals on
Home Health Needs
* (Wheel chairs, Walkers, Crutches, etc.)

Dear friends,

at PARR'S
REXALL DRUGS
.

.

..I

i

;F IT'S SERVICE YOU WANT, HAVE YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION FILLED AT

PARR'S

Rexall

DRUGS

SERVING ST. JOHNS ROR ALMOST 60 YEARS

To help your children
m a k e ' a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surroundings...
Call Your ;
Welcome Wagon Hostess

OSGOOD
FUNERAL-HOMES
ST, JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID

N & WALKER

Ph

'

224-283?

Respectfully,

Phone . # 2 4 - ;

a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sundays 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
CORNER

All notes of condolence to 4
a bereaved family should be
answered personally. A note
of appreciation should be sent
to each pallbearer and others
who have helped in some special way.
t- The note of gratitude to
the clergyman can include the
, offering.

Jioag Funeral

fiom^

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN
<

j
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Corson. No tickets were Issued.
ated development of the county.
Aug. 26; Jean Evelyn FeldPolice report read by Hardtke.
DE WITT
pausch,' 17, of. 631 Maple St.,
Study of possiblity of consolida'Fowler was going south on Wright
tion of City of DeWitt, Bath TownTOWNSHIP
Road when acardrivenby Harold
ship, Watertown Township and
i Goodman, 51, of R-2, Grange
DeWitt Township police activiMINUTES
ties.
Aug* 2tf: Clayton Otto Weaver, Road, Fowler, came along going
SEPT. 9, 1969
Transportation committee r e of 1403 Herbison Road, DeWitt, north and they collided. No ticket
port given by PoweU. East State
charged with non-support, was- was issued because of dust comSynopsis of the DeWitt Townarrested by officers May and " ing from the new road construc- ship Board Meeting held Sept. Road west of Chandler still under
tion.
Officer
Van
Gieson
investiadvisement. 1970 Improve State
Richardson and fined costs of
8, 1969, at Township Hall No. Road between US-27 and Wood
$25 with $3 Judgment with 30 gated.
2/780
E,
WlelandRoad,
Lansing,
Aug. 27: Elmer BeechDecker,
Road.
days In jail or an additional
45, of\5827 High Street, Bath Mich. 48906.
30 days.
Payment of 50 per cent of Mick
Called to order by Supervisor and Rowland's bill by Oct. 1,
and Vicki Lane Smith, 17, of
Aug, 31; Spencer Armond Bil- 10084 Upton Road, Lalngsburg Oliver S. Angell at 8:00 p.m. 1969.
Uips of 1246 Lathrop, Lansing, collided as both were backing Board members present: Angell,
Kzeskl and Syverson to attend
Charged with being drunk and away from the curb on Main Powell, Johns, Purves, Syver- M.T.A. Seminar—Workshop.
disorderly, w a s arrestedbyof- Street in Bath. No tickets were son, Zeeb and Hardtke.
Mick and Bonding Attorney will
Minutes of board meeting of
J ficer'Corson, and fined $27, costs
issued. Hilary Hafner investiAug, 11, 1969 were read and ap- attend meeting with D.P.W. Sept.
of $5 and Judgment $3, with $12 gated.
12, 1969.
restitution made.
Aug. 30; Terry Salter, 17, of proved.
Transfer of Grant Resolution
Communications from Clinton
Sept. 1; Arthur LeRoy Lott of 1009 S. Clinton St., and Theodore
was adopted.
County
Planning
Commission,
526 Ironwopd Street, South Bend, Silvestri, 16, of 1101 N. Clinton
Proposed street lights on State
Ind., charged with no operators collided when Silvestriwaspass- Edmund J. Thelen and the Jacob Road area was passed. Check
license, was arrested by officer ing and hit the edge of the road, Knoblauch family were read.
cost of light for Eskes Drive at
Richardson and fined $27 and $45 and lost control on M-21. No
Fire committee report read by State Road.
costs with $3 judgment.
Purves,
Resignation
of
Jack
B.
tickets were Issued. Hufnagel
Resolution for the assessment
Christie accepted. Letter of\apSept. 1: Michael Bangy n of and Kennell Investigated.
of $5.00 for each lot In Clinton
preciation
to
Christie
to
be
sent.
6274 Coleman, E. Lansing, was
Aug. 31: Edmund J o s e p h
charged with driving on a sus- Popiel, 47, of 14363 Sarasota, Robert L, Smith Sr. was ap- Village No. 1 was adopted.
Resolution for the assessment
pended license, when arrested by Detroit, hit a hole in the road on pointed fire chief.
of
$7.00 for each lot within
Bath Township police and fined Meridian Road. He was taken by
Planning commission report
$37, costs of $10 and $3 judg- ambulance to Owosso Memorial read by Johns. Resignation of Joe special assessment district in
Clinton Village No, 2 and No.
ment.
Hospital. No tickets were i s - Donahue read. Participation in 3 was adopted.
Sept, 3: Ernest Burl Winner of sued. Officer Van Gieson investi- Clinton County Planning ComThelen and Donahue resignamission plans are as follows:
5122 E, Alward Road, Laings- gated.
tions
were accepted. Appointburg, was charged with being
Sept. 4; Thomas Gilbert Huf- Contribute services to give guid- ment to the positions at a later
ance
and
attend
meetings—Condrunk and disorderly by offices
nagel, 29, of 2420 Centerline redate.
May and Richardson, fined $27, ceived damages to his vehicle tribute data of existing local
Clerk's name to be added to
plans
accomplishing
a
coordini£ costs $45 and $3 judgment.
when a trash„can blew out of the
lock box.
Sept. 4: Jack Clayton Teln- back end of a pickup driven by
Approved vouchers 1279
hardt, of 7157 E. Saginaw, E. Norman Rademacher of N. Kib- of R-5, St. Johns saw three deer through 1326 drawn on Clinton
Lansing, was charged with fel- bee Street. No tickets were is- run into Maple Rapids Road. He National Bank and Trust Co.
slammed on his brakes, but still
lonious assault with a gun by sued.
Roy Andrews, County superhit one deer and killed it. No
State Police. Bond was set at
Aug. 29: Ed Slicer, of Town- tickets were issued. Officer Huf- visor, gave a report on the
$15,000.
send Road, west of Lansing Street
airport authority.
Sept. 4: John William Robin- reported damage to a mail box. nagel investigated.
Meeting announcements: Planson, of B l o o m i n g d a l e was Officer Van Gieson investigated, COMPLAINT REPORTS FROM ning commission, Monday, Oct.
charged with driving on a revoked
Aug. 30: John Clark, of R-3, CLINTON COUNTY SHERIFF'S 6, 1969, 7:30 p.m.; regular board
license by Olive Township police.
meeting, Monday, Oct. 13, 1969,
St. Johns reported a battery from DEPT.
Bond was set at $1,000.
8:00 p.m.
his 1967 Olds was taken. Officer
Sept. 4: Prank Bruce BlackAug. 27: William Elliott, of 711
Meeting adjourned at 10:27
Hafner
investigated.
ledge of 106 S. Emmons was
S. Jefferson, Mason reported the p.m.
charged with attempting to purtheft from his car, at the North
Respectfully submitted,
chase liquor onafalse identificaSide Drive In, while attending a
DONNA B. SYVERSON,
Aug.
31:
Earl
Vincent,
5158
tion by officer White. He was reSunday night show. His wallet
Clerk
S.
Meridian
Road,
reported
two
leased on $100 bond.
mag wheels and tires from his containing $226.53 in cash and Signed: OLIVER S. ANGELL,
TRAFFIC INVESTIGATIONS
1968 Plymouth were missing. Of- checks was missing. Sheriff Pat- Supervisor
BY CLINTON COUNTY
ficer Van Giesen investigated. terson investigated,
v Aug. 28: Miguel Martinez Jr.,
SHERIFF 'S DEPT,
Term deceives
Aug. 31: Erwin Rossow, Jason of 4257 W. Centerline Road, r e Road, reported two red five gal- ported someone opened a window
Aug. 29: William JosephKirk- lon cans full of gasoline missing.
An "aging floorman" Is not
patrick, 20, of R-4, St. Johns, Officer Van Gieson investigated. and went into the house, taking necessarily who or what the
a piggy bank with $45 or $50. term may suggestatfirstglance.
lost control of his car on Francis
Road when it blew a tire. The
Aug. 31: Richard Mooney, of Sheriff Patterson investigated. The L a b o r Department's Dicvehicle traveled approximately 8750 W. C l a r k Road, Grand
Aug. 28: Richard Depond, of tionary of Occupational Titles
525 feet after the blow-out. Roy Ledge, reported a 1969 Zenith th Ovid Roller Mills, reported
defines him as the fellow who
Sehlke, 15, was a passenger in colored TV valued at $725 was someone breaking into the mill c o n t r o l s continuous-process
the car. Both were taken to Clin- missing from his home. Officer sometime in the night. He stated equipment to age alkali ceUulose
ton Memorial Hospital. The ac- Richard May investigated.
about $64.75 had been stolen. for use in cellophane manufaccident was investigated by Fred
Sept, yl:.Michael Flirsher, 23, jOfficer Van Gieson investigated. ture.

CLINTON COUNTY
SHERIFF'S
_ DEPARTMENT _ J

gift ,9lalCr ,v ^|t*mf?0 vhlA^H*kt>
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1 it*.*. **

). }3 , K- £*.

Kii*:
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ST. JOHNS

CITY POLICE
REPORT
Sept. 2: Clark Curtis, 69, of
232 First Street, Elsie, pulled
onto US-27 at the Intersection of
Townsend Road, and collided with
a car driven by Hugh E, Banninga, 35, of 406 E.Walker Street
which was travelling south on
US-27. No Injuries were r e ported and no tickets issued,
Sept. 3: Gary M. French, 16,
of N-US-27, St. Johns, collided
with a car d r i v e n by Susan
Dianne, 18, of 809 E, Baldwin
Street. The Dianne car was backing away from the curb and was
struck in the rear by the French
car which was going south on
Linden Street. No tickets were
issued. French received visible
injuries and Susan Dianne complained of pains.
Sept. 3: Connie Kline, of 13191
Watson Road, Bath, stated that
she made a right turn from N.
Clinton Ave., on to Railroad
Street and Susan Ann Shaw, 17,
of R-3, DeWitt Road, St, Johns,
backed in to her car. Susan Shay
stated she did not see the Kline
car. Susan Shaw was ticketed for
improper starting from a parked
position. There were no injuries
reported in the accident.
Sept. 4: Thomas Hundley, 16
months and Amy Hundley 4 1/2
were Involved in an accident
while Mrs Hundley was on the
porch talking. Her son pulled the
shifting levers out of the •park"
position and the car rolled down
the hill striking a telephone pole
at the Intersection of Walker and
Ottawa Streets. No tickets were
issued. Thomas was reported
uninjured w h i l e Amy suffered
visible bruises.

Detroit skyline is backdrop for

Chevrolet's Newest Caprice Coupe

Chevrolet's top-of-the-line, the Caprice Coupe for 1970, is dressed up with a new front styling of
grille, hood and fenders. Recessed vertical taillights and color-accented wheel covers are only (wo of
the many refinements found in the Caprice this year. The new Chevrolet line of passenger cars will be
in the dealers' showrooms on September 18.
forced open. Huard stated a r e w a r d would be offered by the
Clinton County News to anyone
offering information leading to
an arrest.
In a report<Iast week regarding an accident involving autos
driven by Roland Merignac and
Robert Blake, it was erroneously
stated the Merignac was ticketed
for improper backing. No summonses were issued by St. Johns
police as a result of the incident.
The County News regrets the
error.

KUBICA PLUMBING
?nd HEATING
. :ENSED MASTER PLUMBER
r KUBICA OWNER & OPERATOR
If you are planning a new heating system
this summer, contact Jerry Kubica to have
the system engineered, designed and laid
out properly F R E E E S T I M A T E S
716 S tansing

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-4465

COMPLAINTS
Aug. 30: A picture windowwas
broken at the home of Douglas
Japinga, at 404 E. Park Street,
The incident occurred at approximately 11:30 p.m.
Aug. 31: Sometime after midnight the 30th of August the following items were stolen from
the premises at 719 Garfield:
six sheets, two pillow cases, and
a lounge chair.
Sept, 2: Ron Huard of Clinton
County News reported that sometime during the Labor Day weekend a newsstand was stolen from
in front of Walker's Cafe, and
the newsstand at Krogers was
iviri w™y* t *r«

*"•"

On the
move.

The Chevrolet'70s.

are not all alike . . .
neither are car loans!
It is much nicer dealing with folks you know. . .the
folks right here at the bank. Drop by and see us on
your way to the showrooms to view the new 70's. . .
or ask your dealer to finance your car with us. . • •
the folks you know.

Our new one: Monte Carlo

CENTRAL NATIONAL B A N K

FD*€

ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN,

CENTRAL NATIONAL
Bank of St. Johns
The neighbor you can bank on

Our big one: Caprice

Our tough one: Chevelle SS 396

ST. JOHNS - OVID - PEWAMO
MEMBER F.D. I.C.

,4

Monte Carlo. Our whole new field of one.
The first truly luxurious personal car even us guys who work
for a living can afford.
Big 350-cubic-inch' V8. Power disc brakes. Deep twist carpeting.
All standard.
•?' ~
Some car, the Monte Carlo.^
Some cars will be wishing we had never brought it out.
Moving on. Caprice.

The perfect car for uthe<big car man."
For 1970 we gave it a new grille, new 250-hp standard V8, new

fiberglass-belted tires, new colors, new trim.
'New headaches for higher priced cars.
'
Mbving on. Chevelle SS 396.
The-Chevellest Chevelle yet.
Now you can order a Cowl Induction Hood to help the horses
breathe. All 350 of them.
Move on.

To your Chevrolet dealer's.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

CHEVROLET

$%<4&«
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•SELL- R E N T . S W A P . HIRE - B U Y - SELL* R E N T - S W A P - H I R E • B U Y • SELL* R E N T - S W A P - H I R E

For FREE Toll Calls in the
DeWitt, Fowler, Ovid-Elsie
& Westphalia Areas. . .

< £ © £ £ > CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
HIRE • B U Y * SELL* R E N T - S W A P • HIRE • B U Y * S E L L - R E N T - S W A P - H I R E • B U Y - S E L L - R E N T

DIAL YOUR OPERATOR & ask for

{

Your Ad Runs

3 Times for Price of 2!!
*

HELP W A N T E D

*

HELP W A N T E D

NEW Si USED CAR Salesman SHORT ORDER cook, man or
wanted. Salary, commission,
woman. Starting pay $90 per
and bonus. Contact Vince Ack- week. Good opportunity for adles, 8*5 S. US-27, St. Johns. 16-1 vancement for ambitious person.
Apply Pizza Sam's Restaurant,
WANTED—Reliable, dependable, 104 E. Superior, Alma, Mich.
young man for retail grocery. 48801.
19-4p
Possible career. Will train. State
references to Box K, Clinton WANTED: FULL - time exCounty News, St. Johns. 18-tf
perienced personal secretary.
Paid Insurance and excellent vacation and holiday plans. Apply
at Clinton Memorial Hospital, St.
Johns.
19-2

WANTED:
Real Estate
Salesmen

HOUGHTEN
REAL ESTATE

MAJOR oil company has an opening for a driver salesman.
Applicant must be married and
between 25 and 40 years. Group
hospitalization and life insurance
available. Write Box B, Clinton
County News, St. Johns. 19-tf

Phone 224-7570
St. Johns
20-1

FEMALE WELDERS
WANTED

NEED experienced machinists
and electricians. Good pay and
benefits. Phone area code 517485-4351, Ext. 69.
20-lp

EFFECTIVE Aug. 27; 1969,
WELDER TRAINEES start at
$2.47, 15f increase every 30
work day until reaching $2.92.
PLEASE APPLY AT

OPENING for man or woman
qualified as bookkeeper. Ex' perience preferred, but not e s sential. Apply in person at Alan
R. Dean Hardware, downtown
St. Johns.
20-1
HOUSEKEEPER — Permanent
position Greenville, Michigan.
Modern home, all conveniences.
Busy mother needs help withfood
preparation, h o u s e cleaning,
laundry and child care. Full r e sponsibility when parents a r e
away. Can live in or out. Four
children, three in school full
time. Person must be mature,
experienced in similar w o r k .
w T h i s position t has attractive
115,1
hours ahd'offers'*'excellent'pay.
V$%ep 1 y Box' X^Clih'ton 'county.
•"" News, St. STohns.
20-3p

P0RTEC, INC.
PARAGON DIVISION
Mon. thru F r i . 8 a.m.-5 p.m.formerly known as
Ashley Corp., Ashley, Mich.
17-tf
SALES HELP WANTED-Excel lent opportunity for salesman
in appliance line to earn top
salary. Nationally a d v e r t i s e d
b r a n d s plus w e l l accepted
dealership a s s u r e s good incentive. Write Box A, Clinton County
News.

•It

COOK—Afternoons. Top wages.
• EAVESTROUGHERS wanted, exApply in person, Daley's Fine
perience not necessary, will Foods, US-27, St. Johns. 20-tf
train, Year-around work, fringe
benefits. Apply at The Roary OPENING due to increase in
Corp., 1325 E. Jolly Rd., Lanbusiness, we need men who a r e
sing.
20-tf interested in the retailing business. This is a permanent busiTOY PARTY d e m o n s t r a t o r s ness with high-earning opportunw a n t e d . Show c o m p l e t e ities. If you a r e chosen, you will
Fisher - Price and top brand be expected to start work at
toys. Beautiful catalogs free, no once. For full Information, apply
delivering or collecting. Tops in to M a n a g e r , Box 296, Alma,
,
20-3p
Toys, Joanne Sisco, 862-4602, Mich. 48801.
Elsie.
_
19-3p
HELP WANTED: Nurses' Aides,
BOYS wanted a s carrier s a l e s - . experience preferred. $1.55
men for the DetroitFree Press" hr. to start. AvonNurslngHome.
in Ovid. Phone 834-2822.' 19-tf Phone 489-1701.
3-tf
BOYS wanted a s c a r r i e r s a l e s men f o r t h e D e t r o i t F r e e P r e s s
In St. Johns. Phone 224-4348.
1
19-tf
WANTED - —"3 part time wait-,
r e s s e s , 18 or over, 11 a.m.^
to 2 p.m. dally and weekend,
evenings. Roadhouse Bar, phone'
224-9982.
7-tt

SALES REPRESENTATIVE for
local c a t a l o g sales office.
Sales experience helpful but not
essential. Must be neat and a g gressive. Many company benefits. You owe it to your family
and y o u r s e l f to investigate.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Southgate Plaza, St. Johns.
20-2

HELP W A N T E D
MALE

WANTED—Part-time person for
g e n e r a l office cleaning on
Wednesday and Friday. Contact
R o l l i n Huard, Clinton County
News.
20-dh

*

HELPERS
Starting at
$2.17 per hr.
up to $2.32 after
90 Days

BENEFITS

WANTED to borrow: $4,000 or
$5,000 on real estate and fixtures. 104 N, Whlttemore, All
Baba's Antique Shop. Will r e pay in 5 years or less at 8%
interest. Write Joe Covello, 513
E. Michigan, Lansing or phone
485-4689.
19-3p
WANTED: Good used furniture.
Top $$$ paid. P a r k e r ' s F u r niture, 109 N. Main, Ovid. Phone
834-2287.
19-4p
WANTED: Ride to O k e m o s .
Working 7 a.m. to ,3:30 p.m.
Phone 224-3328.
19-3p

FURMAN-DAY
REALTY CO.
Phone 2 2 4 - 3 2 3 6

Real Estate
5r
Salesman
Ask for Mr Anderson;
A Multiple Listing Service v

J

^"Realtors,

9 PAID HOLIDAYS

, Monday thru Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Formerly known a s
Ashley, Corp. at
Ashley, Michigan.
13-tf

lU

BOX N U M B E R S in c a r e of this office add $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS W I L L BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style..

FOR FAST RESULTS —PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

•
WANTED
EMPLOYMENT

WANTED-TYPING to do in my j
home. Call 224-2468. 18-3p|
'.WELL DRILLING and service.
Pumps, .pipes and supplies**!
F r e e estimates. Carl S. Ober, litner, 4664 N. State Rd., Alma.
Phone 463-4364.
6-tf

*

FOR SALE MISC.

WANTED: Antiques of any kind. frii
China, vases, furniture, etc., ORDER YOUR p e r s o n a l i a ed AVON PRODUCTS are now availto redo the home. Will consider
Christmas cards from us. Fine
able for Westphalia Twp. r e s buying complete household furn- selection-expert service. Fink- idents.
ishings. Write Marion Cunning- beiner's Pharmacy, Fowler.
Corinne Knoop. Will deliver.
ham, 122 W. Howe Ave., L a n 19-10
18-3p
sing. Phone 484-4874.
19-4p
FOR SALE: R a b b i t s — l i v e or
WANTED: Community news c o r dressed. PH: 224-3516
Colorado Blue Spruce
respondents for Ovid, Maple
5 feet and over
•17-3p
Rapids, Fowler, Westphalia. R e 2 for $92.50
port social and club events. Con- DON'T merely brighten carpets
Planted at your home,
tact Editor, Clinton County News,
, . . Blue Lustre them . . .
100% Guarantee
St. Johns.
44-tfdh no rapid resoiling. Rent shamalso
pooer, $ 1 . Alan R. Dean HardWhite Birch Trees
TIMBER WANTED: Logs ancf ware, downtown St. Johns. 20-1
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs de-J
1 to 4 stem, 6 to 18 feet
livered to our yard, DEVER-- "COIN CONVENTION" Woodland
$70 and up
EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Mall A u d i t o r i u m , Grand
Phone collect 734-5234,
Hubbardston Road, F e w a m o , R a p i d s . Sept. 20 and 21. 25
Evert, Mich.or
Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf dealers. F r e e admission, public
641-4114, Bath.
invited to buy, sell and trade
Gaylord
David
coins. Sponsored by the Grand
Rapids Coin Club.
20-lp
&Son

•
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Man or Woman: Reliable person
from this area to service and
collect from automatic dispens e r s . No experience needed.. .
we establish accounts for you.
Car, references and $985 to
$1785 cash capital necessary.
4 to 12 hours weekly nets excellent monthly income. Full
time more. For local Interview,
write, Include telephone number, Eagle Industries, 4725 Excelsior Blvd. , St. Louis Park,
Minnesota. 55416.
20-lp

ARE YOU in need of Rawleigh
,.Pjod,ucts2.,DonIt>know the u
dealer? Or are^you interested In
becoming a' dealer, full or part
time? No investment necessary,
for information, write W.T. Rawleigh Co., 527 Quinlan Dr., Box
115, Wllliamston, Mich. 20-3p

*

PETS

FREE—5 mos. old part-beagle
pups. Robert Boog, 2 1/2 ml.
W. of Bannister. Call 862-4378
after 4 p.m.
20-3p
FOR SALE: Black AKC regis- 1
tered Labrador retriever. F e male, 1 1/2 years old. Championship bloodlines. Good hunter.
Phone 224-3503.
20-lp
FOR SALE: AKC registered St.
Bernard puppies, 6 wks. old.
2 males, 3 females. Phone 8384494.
20-3p

*

YARD/LEAF
BAGS
Holds

STANLEY—1968 cabover pickup
camper, 8-ft., complete with
jacks, sleeps 4, used 4 times.
Like new. $800. Phone 487-3057,
Lansing.
20-3p

Over 7 Bushels
4 BAGS

Sptlai
Q Q A
Quick, easy
7 U y outdoor clean-up
CORNING^WARE*

CORNINO WARE*TRIO SET
. . . InQludn 1,1K and 1X quart covtrad
aaucepant. Cook atiiad, Ueexa, than
htat and aerva , . . * ! ! In one dtihl
Purchased aaparataly tiiey would coit
•17.B5. _our iptclal price

*9"

2Ji QUART COVERED SAUCEPAN
; . , GOBI from frttisr to lingo, ovan or
broUar. Btauliful on labia. Save 92.07.
SPECIAL $ g 8 8

• CUP PYREX* WARE RANQETOP
PERCOLATOR:
Makea great coffee. Eaiy to clean
and keep clean.
Reg. I4.9S.

Wednesday &

C0WLES ORCHARDS

SHOP for CHRISTMAS from our
many catalogues. Order early
for best selections. Finkbeiner's
Pharmacy, Fowler.
19-10

?4lpha g g j Plastic

INSULATE your attic before winter. Use our blower. Save
fuel. Gambles In Fowler. 20-1

Cal
Haven

>FOR SALE: 'Conn irench horn,_
excellent condition, A L S O ,
regulation size pool table. Phone
834-5177, Ovid.
19-3p

NORWOOD hay savers and silage
bunks, all steel welded with
rolled edges to last a lifetime.
See at our yard, 51/4 miles south
•of* F o w l e r . Phone 5B7-3811,
Fedewa Builders, Inc.
22-tf

FOR SALE MISC.

PEACHES

Landscaping i8_3

CHANGE furnace air filters now
for new heating season. All
sizes in stock. Dean V &S HardLET US dig your new basement, ware, St. Johns.
19-10
trenches or drain fields with
our BACK HOE. Or FILL YOUR' TOPS IN TOYS home parties.
DRIVE or barnyard with our
September dates still availGRAVEL. Will deliver, if p o s - able. J o a n n e Sisco, 862-4602,
sible. Phone .224-3518 for in- Elsie.
19-3p
formation.
20-2
USED electric stove. Gambles
in Fowler.
20-1

Thursday

PLEASE APPLY AT
PORTEC, INC., ,
PARAGON DIVISION

SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your c h a r g e d
ad within 10 d a y s of insertion.

FOR SALE MISC.

SPECIAL * 0 9 9

Dolman

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED.

GILBERT MNGALLS, Inc.

1968 SINGER
$42.00
Cash price. Used just a few'
times. Equipped to write names,
do fancy designs, zig-zag, overcast and m a k e s buttonholes.
Available to responsible party
for only $42 cash price or terms
can be arranged. Phone Lansing,
collect, 484-4553, 7 a.m. to 9
P.m.
,
20-1
1•••*•>•••••'•>•••<•>• • • • • > •

• • • • • •

CONCRETE
WALLS
A' new home' i s " a lifetime'
investment'. Let us help yqu'
secure this Investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible—a 'poured concrete'
wall. We are equipped to do'
,the complete job or any part
•of It. Brine your prints overor call for an' appointment
587-3811. .
READY-MIX- CONCRET.E
For All Your iVeeds
QUALITY — SERVICE' : *

2 ml West of Clinton County
Country Club, or 7 ml North,
2 miles W. of St. Johns. , 20-1

4**

DeVvltt-669-9636 or Dimohdale -646-2871 .

FOR SALE MISC.

FURMAN-DAY
, REALTY CO.

PAGES

CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1.00 p e r insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 W E E K S F O R T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.

WANTED TO BUY: Walnut trees,
3^^
one or more. W r i t e Don ,
Patrick, R-4, Ionia, or phone
527-4499.
19-9p
"^-

WANTED

FULLY PAID Blue CrossBlue Shield
^ M e m b e r of
PAID $60 weekly
» • Lansing
income insurance.
^ B o a r d of

$ .25 general increase
on Aug. 27, 1969

CLASSIFIED A D

PRODUCTS ,

WELDERS
Starting at
$2.67 per hr.

•

,•
WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

"ENTERPRISE 8201!"

CALL 224-2361

JET PUMP with tank and pipes,
also 6 milk cans, 2 mi. N., 1
1/4 W. of Westphalia, Taft Rd.
20-3p

10-ACRE FARMETTES: and 2 1/2 acre lots. Ideal
location. Maple Rapids_ Rd. Very reasonable - Terms.

REGISTERED Jersey cow, e x cellent milker, $200; Jersey
heifer calf, $60; 2-42* matched
mares and colt broke to harness,
$125; small white Shetland gelding, gentle, $40; Allis Chalmers
60 combine, $150; Box trailer, in
real good condition, $50. Phone
224-7332.
20-tf

VACANT LAKE-FRONT LOT: on Long Lake near Ionia,
shade and good beach.
79 ACRES: vacant. North US-27. Terms available.
100 ACRES: near Elsie. Remodeled country kitchen with
7 bedrooms.
ST. JOHNS AREA: 4-bedroom country home. Fireplace.
Many extras.
ST. JOHNS: 3-bedroom home, many extras, Ideal location.

FOR SALE: Gold nylon rug, 8'
x 15 1/2', $35; runner, 30"
x 180", $12; throw rug, 54»
x27*, $5; plate-glass m i r r o r ,
30"x48», $10. 600 S. Klbbee, St.
Johns.
20-3p

DEWITT AREA: 20 acres on Pratt Rd. Beautiful building
sites. Terms available.
VACANT LOT: West Winds Subdivision, DeWitt Terms
available.

FOR SALE: 1969 Ski-Daddler
Snowmobile like new; 16-ft.
house trailer, sleeps 4. Carleton Kohagen, Box 388, Fowler,
phone 58.2-3482.
20-3p
TERES I I "If it's a ' t i r e - B e l l e ' s
got It," For our 50th year,
we offer all name brand TIRES
at DISCOUNT PRICES. Our 50,000 Inventory of four-ply belted,
radial, snow and truck tires will
give Immediate delivery to your
door. All inquires will be answered. Write, stating size,
brand of tire and type of vehicle,
to: BELLE TIRE DISTRIBUTORS, 12190 Grand River,
Detroit, Mich. 48204. Phone 313834-3880.
20-tf
SPINET PIANO may be had by
assuming small monthly payments. Beautiful finish. See It
locally, write Credit Dept.,P.O.
Box 12, Mishawaka, Ind. 20-3p
REPOSSESSED iPIAN.OS-prgans^
^ a n t ^responsible party, to as*-^
sume low balance with smalf'^
payments. Write M.M.C. Legal
Department, Box 532, Lansing,
Mich, 48933.
20-3p
FOR SALE: Used television antenna with UHF attachment,
$20. Phone 224-3042.
20-3p
1963 OLDSMOBILE, 4 - dr.,
hydramatic, 88 Holiday sedan,
ALSO bumper pool table. Phone
224-2036.
20-3p

ELECTRO LUX
Vacuum cleaner complete with
cleaning tools and toss-out bags,
reconditioned with unconditional
guarantee for only $18.88.
Phone Lansing, c o l l e c t , 4844553, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
20-1

Clinton County
News want ads
work fast
FOR THE

Do-it-yourself-er
DEAN'S V & S
HARDWARE
is the place to go for
PLUMBING
HEATING
supplies
ELECTRICAL
GARBAGE DISPOSALS
WATER HEATERS
WATER SYSTEMS

•Warn
Air Furnaces
We've got them at a price
that can save you money. We'll
help you plan your layout—
and we've got everything you
will need for'installation.

* Tru Test Paints
fully guaranteedTOP QUALITY O.S.
HOUSE PAINT-LATEX
o r OIL BASE | e 3 3
r

RED BARN PAINT
SPECIAL
$3.40 5 gal. pails.

FEDEWA
DEAN'S V & S
BUILDERS, Inc.
HARDWARE
6218 Wright Road, '53-tf
'5 1/4 Mile* South o f F o w l i S '

St. Johns Office

DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS "
19-tf

81 ACRES: Cutler Rd. DeWitt. Terms available.
2-BEDROOM RANCH: in the St. Johns area. Terms
available.
DeWITT AREA: 3 bedroom ranch, 1 1/2 baths, family
room. Fireplace.
LANSING AREA: vacant lot N. US-27, Lansing, zoned
r commercial. Ask for JimDrIscoll.Evenings-351-5456.

*
^

Member Lansing Board of Realtors,
Multiple Listing Service
102 N . Clinton
St. Johns
Phone 224-3236
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 8 p.m.

yL
3

Fred Denovich - 224-2597
RuthNostrant - 224-3614
Jim Driscoll
- 351-5456
Esther Hendershot - 224-3563

u.JHJ^KIJEsJQ

m

of a
NEW HOME?
Custom Homes
by

*

\hV

_

on Gratiot
Real Estate
Service

i'-t i t . t

Specializing in farms,
appraisals

ANDY K

LISTINGS NEEDED

PLANS-SITES
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL
LANSING
484-6622

MELVIN W. SMITH,
BROKER

Bfyftkipmii,

f

6272 N. US-27
St. Johns, Michigan
Phone 224-3801
^ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ _
14-tf

NEW LOCATION
200 W. Stare St.
West of Post Office

See this spacious
new r a n c h home,
c a r p e t e d , 1-1/2
baths, 2 car garage,
large full b a s e ment. Don't hesitate to trade up injto
this outstanding buy
of the year.

j#.^„.^. 1 ; ,a

508 S, TRAVER

FARMS & ACREAGES OF ALL SIZES
.. TERMS FROM 6% ON UP
6 NEW HOUSES FROM $20,000.00
BUY OR TRADE NOW
2248 STEEL RD., 4 bedrooms, 2-car garage, 1 acre.
T e r m s available.
4410 S. US-27, 2 bedrooms, very large, attached garage,
fireplace, 1 acre.
103 S. SWEGLES, 3 bedrooms, 2 story, 1-1/2 baths, no
garage. Excellent terms on land contract.
303.LINDY-LANE, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, screened patio,
r e c . room, 2-car garage.
' 407- S, BAKER, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 living rooms,
2 fireplaces, central air conditioning.
303 S, TRAVER, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 garage, low down
payment.
. '
x
. 203 E, STURGIS,1 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage,
family room.
308 S. EMMONS, 4 bedrooms, 2 carpeted living rooms,
dining room, full basement
H I W. STEEL, 4 bedrooms, new kitchen, partial base'•. ment,' 1 car garage. New listing
' '
W. MARSHALL RD„ 3 bedrooms, 2 acres, 1 car garage,
excellent terms.
^

Gerald'Pope, £2*$l7ft
Derrill Shlnaberyj 224-3881
M r s Wfthle G1U,V224-2511
Roy F . Btflggs, 224^2260
• Archie Moore, C69-G645'
" Bruce Lah'teVman, 224-4746
Dwane Wirltk, 224^4863.^

The
Briggs Co.
REALTORS

*ffr

* FOR SALE
MISC. FARM

* FOR SALE
MISC. FARM

*

FOR SALE: John Deere 15 disc TWO-WHEEL hay or implement
trailer, $65. Also M a u r e r
•drill, 34-foot Ottawa elevator
with drag, both in good condi- front-end bean huller, $50. Vintion.Robert Chant, 1 mile south cent Vitek, 4648 E. Parks Rd.
18-3p
on TJS-27, 3rd house east.
'
17-3p

'

'1

"Ford" * "

ALLIS CHALMERS D-17 tractor L
and 3-16 plow, in good con- \> F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
dition. Phone 647-5572, P o r t land.
19-3p
EQUIPMENT
New a n d Used
FOR SALE: Rye, 400 bu. for seed.
Phone 224-4775 evenings. Almond Cressman, 2327 W. Price
Rd., St. Johns.
10-3p

USED MACHINERY

FOR SALE
MISC. FARM

NEW,
Self-propelled

COMBINES
with bean equipment:
One John Deere 95
One John Deere 55

USED

Simplicity
- JLAWN a n d G A R D E N
EQUIPMENT

HENGESBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
P h o n e 647-6356

One John Deere 55
with bean equipment
John Deere 42
pull-type combine

51_tt

•

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: Several Outstanding
registered H o l s t e l n bulls
ready for service. Green Meadow
F a r m s , Elsie, Michigan 48831.
1-tf
'FOR SALE: One Poland-China
boar, about 300 lbs. Robert
A. Pllne, 10388 Maple Rd., R - l ,
Fewamo. Phone 587-4163
17-3p
80 YORK feeder pigs. Call after
5 p.m., Otto Thurston, 4 mi. W.
1/2 S. of St. Johns on Lowell
Rd.
20-lp
FOR SALE: Registered Holsteln
bulls, s e r v i c e age. DHIA
records. J o e Wing, 3/4 north of
Essex school Ph: 224-3618.
18-3p

•

AUTOMOTIVE

1961 FORD-2-dr., 6 cylinder,
standard transmission. Good
FOR SALE—2-Bedroom modern
with attached workshop, oil condition. Phone 669-9889, De20-3p
heat-electricity-phone. 5 a c r e s . Witt.
2 1/2 miles from Farwell near
State Forest-. P r i c e , -$13,250
cash. ALSO, 3-bedroom unfinished with good access, 8 Point
Lake, $11,200. Terms. Also, 20STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE
acre parcels huntlngland.Luce'sGIFT. ABSOLUTLY NO OBLIReal Estate, F a r w e l l ' , Mich.
GATION. THERE IS NO PUR48622,
'
l8-3p
CHASE REQUIRED.

FREE!

J
$

LISTINGS
WANTED

-

FURMAN-DAY
REALTY CO.

£
*

i

C
£

EQUIPMENT

Larry's
Badger Sales
and Service

* CALF STARTER

. Larro's New
Calf Starter Program

SEVEN

Houghten

Real Estate

Real
Estate

Real Estate

' W I N D O W GLASS >

FOR APPOINTMENTS %
CALL
224-2465

Herb
Houghten

WE NEED LISTINGS!!

REALTOR

f

i, 108 Brush, St.
St. JohilS
' .'22T-7570—Evenings 224-3934

JVV

H e u W Eirschelc, 2244660
Ii i I'm *'IIMl" w t

',

' Conley
Real Estate

Winchell
Brown
REALTOR
10?'Brush St.
St. J o h n s
* ' . Phone 224-3987
ART LaBAR
St. Johns 2244845
j^^taMUMaaU

We have all sizes a n d a n y
•shape. We install glass.
P h o n e 224-3337

•

WANTED TO
RENT

DEATHMAN'S
P a i n t Service Center
Downtown St. J o h n s
- 31-tl

WANTED TO
RENT

Pewamo
By Mrs Irene Fox

WANTED: Ground floor apartment for retired couple. Phone
Jack Hart at 224-7460.^ ^19-3p
-—«———.--—————
WANTED TO RENT-Small unfurnished apartment for single
woman. (Stove and refrigerator
furnished). Downstairs, close to
downtown. Call 224-4671 evenings.
19-ldh

St. Johns Automotive
& Tire Discount

7-7-7-7-7-77

Phillip's Implement

*

Mrs Bud Fandel, Mrs Wayne
Pllne, Mrs Pauline Williams,
and Mrs Marlon Pllne spent
^ u r " s " d " a y w l t h Mr and Mrs
R 0 D e r t spitzley,
Sept. 11 Mrs Dora Smith celebrated her 87th birthday. She had
several visitors and received
many gifts and cards wishing
her well. •
The Blue Star Mother's meeting will take place at the Pewamo .
Elementary school at 8 p.m.
Sept 24. Mrs Katherlne Geller
will be hostess and Mrs Regina
• NOTICES
Kramer and Mrs Veronica CotTRAVEL THE SAFE WAY —ter will be co-hostesses.
US-27 NORTH
9-tf
Mr and Mrs Harold Schneider
LEARN TO FLY AT FRANCIS
AVIATION, INC., Airport Road, of Portland were Sunday guests
1963 CORVAIR convertible, 4 Capitol City Airport, phone 484- of Mr and Mrs Joseph Heckman
speed, bucket seats, radio and
1324.
14-tf and family.
heater. Good condition. Phone
Mr and Mrs Richard O'Neil
224-3457 after 4 p.m.
20-lp l F K w £ R ~ 7 R ¥ s i i " " l e i n i n g " 5 o f are the new owners of the Klos. your carpeting, rugs and up-, ter Bakery at Ionia. The many
i 1963 350-FORD pickup, V-8with holstery by the exclusive Dura-' friends of Mr and Mrs O'Neil
4 -speedtransmission, Joseph clean absorption p r o c e s s , no; wish them success in their new
M. Spitzley, 587-4511 W e s t - soaking or harsh scrubbing. Call business.
phalia,
v
20-3p us for a FREE estimate. DURAMrs Clara Caston was hostCLEAN S E R V I C E by Keith ess to her pedro club at her
FOR SALE: 1958 BUICKSpecIal, Rosekrans, phone 224-2786. 9-tf home Tuesday afternoon.
fair condition. Can be seen
, Richard C. Williams son of
2 ml. S., 1/2 mi. w . of Fowler, ASHLEY LIONS Club Chicken Mr and Mrs Roman Williams
Barbeque, Sunday Sept. 21 at qt Pewamo i s home from Fort
or call Clarence Rademacher,
582-2061.
20-lp the Ashley Community Schools Eustis Va., for a two week's
from 12 noon until 3 p.m, $2.00 furlough. Richard will be sta1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4 - for adults, $1.00 for 12 and u n - tioned at Ft. Eustis for the next
dr., automatic. Nearly new , der, preschoolers free. 20-lp year and a half. His wife Bertha
tires, good condition. $995. Mark'
Williams will accompany him
Fox, 911 E. Kent, Fowler. 20-lp
and they will live at the base.
Andrew Walaskay of Grand
• CARDS OF
Rapids was a recent visitor of
FOR SALE: 1966 VW bus; 1963
THANKS
Pvt. Williams and Frank and
heavy - duty, 4-speed 1/2 ton
Arnold Hattis.
Chevy pickup. Phone 862-4378
after 4 p.m, Robert Boog, 2 1/2 j
Mrs Bertha Martin accomOn Sept. l,wesufferedtheloss
mi. W. of Bannister.
20-3p !
panied Mr and Mrs Tony Halfof our^son and brother, Donald
man and Mr and Mrs Albert
Joe. Words cannot express our
Witgen of Westphalia to spend
1966 FORD 1/2 ton, 6 - cylin- deepest appreciation for the i n Sunday afternoon with Mr and
der. E x c e l l e n t condition. numerable acts of kindness which
Mrs Harry Thelen.'
Phone 224-3503.
20-lp were showered on us by our
_ _ _ _ — J _ . * Louis Spitzley of R-l Pewamo
wonderful neighbors, relatives
was d i s c h a r g e d from Ionia
and friends. We extend our sinCounty Memorial Hospital on
cere thanks to them, to MonSept. 10.
slgnor Bolger, Rev F r Albert
Mrs Bertha Doane is slowly
Smith, Aloysius Miller, Julian
improving at her home.
Fuzer, of DeWitt Retreat House,
Mr and Mrs Walter Schneider
Dr Graham, Mrs Ernest Schafer
DAY, W E E K , MONTH or
of
Lansing were visitors of Mrs
and the choir members, Sisters
LONG T E R M L E A S E
Irene Fox Sept, 14.
of Holy Trinity School, Sisters
Mrs Bertha Martin spent Wedof St. Joseph, and to all who
nesday afternoon with Mr and
CAINS, Inc.
in any way contributed their
M r s HermanSlmon of Fowler.
help, food and expressions of
BUICK-PONTIAC
Mrs Ethel Wood of Lansing
sympathy in masses, prayers,
OPEL-GMC
cards, letters and flowers. We was a visitor of Mrs Myrtle
210 W. Higham
St. J o h n s wish to thank all those who Wood of Pewamo.
Recent guests of M r s Oliva
shared our anguish during the
Phone 224-3231
2-tt long wait for the ambulance on Fox at Ionia were Mr and M r s
Walter Schneider of Lansing,
the night of the accident,, and q 8 ^5ji?Pftt& l fesfiJX d ? SUvernail

PORTLAND, MICH.'
Gleaner C combine with $3950.
Cab
1 John Deere 45'
HORSES FOR SALE: 2-year-old
John Deere 95 combine
$3500.
registered quarter horse geldSt.'Johns Office
with
bean
equipment
Gleaner A combine with $3400. TWO" SHEEP bucks for sale or
ing; wonderful for 4-H Club horse' LlOl N, Clinton Ph. 224-3236E
trade,
ALSO
John
Deere
45
Cab and Chopper
lovers. Also 11 - year - old
A Multiple Listing Service
Several pull-type
1964 John Deere 45 Hi$3250. corn header. 2 mi W., 1 N. of
standard-bred gelding and tack.
Fowler.
Phone
582-2676.
20-3p
Lo with EB Equip.
combines
.Member of
Phone DeWitt, 669-3604 after 5
Gleaner E combine
$3200.
Lansing
_
p.m. or weekends.
20-3p
B __
John Deere 45H1-LO,
$2650. ' FOR SALE: New Idea Super corn
'Board of
,
ftWjlNIB[-|(
picker. 2-row wide. 2-1,500
rasp bar
.Realtors.
' WBBEF C
FOR SALE:iRegistered Holsteln
IMPLEMENT SALES
John Deere 40, self
$1650. Behlen corn cribs. Phone 838bull, old enough for cows, also
2546.
20-3p
propelled combine
St. Louis
one heifer-size. From 745 pound
* * * * * * *
Massey- Ferguson 35 with $1600.
Ph:681-2440
fat dam. Leon Miller. Phone 224- ALL CASH—For contracts. We"
EB Equip.
FOR SALE: 1961 John Deere 45
2126.
19 -3p
14-1
will buy your land contract for
John Deere 42 pull type
$1100.
combine, rasp bar, cylinder
cash or take it in trade on othercombine
with 210cornhead,$2,500.Phone
Allis Chalmers 100 self $ 850. 224-7485.
10-tf
FOR SALE: 18 Holsteln heifers' property. F o r a fast transaction,
propelled combine
due now and next 6 weeks, call the *House of Action" F u r John Deere 30 withEB
$ 600. ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE":
ALSO
Bull, service age. Leonard man-Day Realty, 393-2400.51-tf
M a n u r e , Feed Handling
Schwab,
R - l , Ionia, phone 855Equip.
Phone Collect £t. Johns 224Equipment and Silos'.
3784.
*•
19-3p 3-BEDROOM ranch, which feaMassey-Ferguson 1130
$6200. 7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.
tures many built-ins, a livdiesel, wide front, 18.4
39-tf
ing basement with c o m p l e t e
rear tires
kitchen, bar and bath, built-in
Massey-Ferguson 88
$1400,
stereo. Neat homes and yards
7-16 plow
reflect community spirit, call
Ford
Tractors
John Deere 4010 D.,
$3750.
Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or 224and Implements
18.4 rear tires
3236, Furman-Day Realty. 20-1
Case 310 Tractor with
$2500.
New a n d Used Machinery
5<J-tI
backhoe and loader
3-BEDROOM HOME on 1 1/2
P a r t s a n d Accessories
R-5 ST. JOHNS Ph. 224-3648
Case 310 crawler
$2200.
acres. South of St. Johns. MaDOUBLE your calf's weight in
John Deere 730 D.
$2650.
CARLAND SALES
just 70 days or your MONEY ture s h a d e . Very reasonably
John Deere 720 D.
$1900.
priced. FURMAN-DAY REALTY
• LIVESTOCK
BACK.
and SERVICE
Ford 600 with loader
$1450.
One 25 l b . bag of Larro Calf 224-3236 or Ruth Nostrant 224-'
John Deere 70 D.
$1100.
P h o n e Owosso, SA 3-3227
20-1
Raise milk replacer mixed with 3614.
John Deere 60
$ 950.
SPECIAL Fall Feeder cattle water will make 270 lbs. of
Carland, Michigan
Farmall Cub with plow
$ 600.
sales. Saturday, September 20 milk replacer solution: a solution NEW 3-bedroom on N. Oakland.
24-tt
• and cult.
and Saturday, October 18 at the that contains the same solids as
L-shaped ranch with quality
Massey Harris 44
$ 650.
Clare Livestock Auction. Rugged Holsteln milk, plus antibiotic, features throughout. FURMANJohn Deere A
$ 450.
FOR SALE: John Deere 30 Bean Native steers, Heifers, and v i t a m i n , mineral and growth DAY REALTY-224-3236 or Ruth
John Deere B, wide front $ 4 5 0 .
combine, spring c y l i n d e r s . calves. H e r e f o r d s - A n g u s - stimulant fortification. C o s t s Nostrant-224-3614.
20-1
Farmall A
$ 250.
Phone 627-7349.
20-3p Shorthorns-Holstelns. For Mar- only $4.45 per bag (enough to
Wide and Narrow Corn Heads
ket and trucking information call raise one calf) AND 100 lbs. of
NOTICE: St. Johns Realty-Now
available for most combines.
517-386-9256 or 517-588-2119. Larro Calf Builder (a ruminant
taking listings for home and
GEHL
chopper
with
hay
and
corn
Several wheel discs, plows,
18-3p starter that promotes cud chewh
e
a
d
s
,
nearly
new
chrome
farms.
For information phone
cultivators, blowers, blades, r o ing- *by t h e . 12th to 14th^day,' 224-2479.
IHC t2MH
15-tf
tary cutters, and etc. Also good knives, $350; _also,
1
> FOft*SALEj Registered Hereford * Costs-only -$3.00 fon50 lbsi bag' '•,-*—U.JL.2L
ita^u.iiJL'L.„
supply of used tra J ctor parts and 2-row corn picker. John Jppes,
r
> Hit
\\i
i Hft'ljl
•—
pr t f * ^ * - ) ' f > ! II
4 N., 1/2 E. of St. Johns. Phone * -bull's, 14' mos.*"old*"6ne 2-*' Plus hay and water. •> •
rebuilt heads.
FOR SALE:_ 1965 Dodge pickup.
'
year
old.
2
W.,
1
S.,
1
W.,
224-3754.
20-3p
Can be seen after 4:30 week
- F i n a n c i n g Available
• first place S., of St. Johns. Ken
• FOR SALE
days, all day Saturday and SunHicks.
19-3p
LIALGIFFORD
SPORTS EQUIPMENT day at 706 E. Higham St., St.
AL GALLOWAY USED
HATCHERY
Johns.
19-3p
PUREBRED Yorkshire b o a r s ,
TRACTOR PARTS
Opposite City Park
150-300 lbs. Wilbur Thurston,
CAMPERS, PICKUPS COVERS;
St. Johns
9-tf
3 1/2 mi. w . of St. Johns. 19-3p
F i r s t F a r m North of
T R A V E L TRAILERS AND
FOR SALE: 1967 Mustang fastEQUIPMENT
- Custom built,
St. J o h n s on US-27
USED HARVESTERS
back, 289, 4-speed, 4-barrell.
FOR SALE: Registered quarter
Fleetwing,
Tour
A
Home,
P h o n e 517-224-4713
$1,695. Phone Maurice Blank at
horse,
mare,
3
years
old,
W o o d l a k e , Little Champ and
FOX
* FOR SALE
224-4271.
19-3p
Sound, gentle and broke. Bay,
Krown
Kamper. RENTALS,
REAL
ESTATE
Bred to Reg. quarter horse stalGEHL
SALES & SERVICE. Wing Mfg.
lion. Real buy, $350. Phone 669& Sales, 5349 Wisner Rd., 1/2
JOHN DEERE
3360, DeWitt.
20-3p
m l west and 1 3/4 mile north
Rent a New
FOR SALE: 3-bedroom ranch of Ashley, phone 847-2318. 3-tf
Good Machinery
FOR SALE: 14 feeder pigs. Ph:
home in Fowler, carpeted bedat
COMET or M E R C U R Y
224-7233.
18-3p room and living room, 1 1/2 SPORTS EQUD?MENT . . .
baths, attached garage. Large, Smitty Shooter's Supplies—amGood Prices
Low R a t e s
fully landscaped lot. Phone 582munition,
reloading tools,
Daily,
Weekly, Monthly
3311.
10-tf sporting goods. US-27, 3 mi
3-BEDROOM-l down. Dining
north of DeWitt. Open evenings.
and LR carpeted. Large modern
Stan Cowan Mercury
18«3p
FOR SALE: Extra nice 2-bed- Ph: 669-313'6
kitchen, attached garage. Base313 N. Lansing
room ranch home with b r e e z e - ,
506 N . Clinton
St, Johns
ment. Water softener and gas
Phone 224-2777 19-1
way and garage. Located in Ovid. FOR SALE: 15 ft. Fiberglas
Phone 224-2334
heat. Near park and schools.
r
Also, older 2-bedroom home with 1 boat, M e r c u r y 75 motor,
24-tf
$16,500.
basement. Both homes have e x - trailer, skis and rope. Ready to
Dial
224-3987
EUREKA - 4-bedroom, 2 - RED BARN paint in one, two and
cellent t e r m s . Phone Joe Purvis, go. $550. Phone 224-2032. 19-3p
down. Utility room, basement and
five gallon sizes—Save moneyNEW LISTING-8-room, 3-bed- 224-2503 or Bill Holley, 2242-car garage. Low taxes, shade do it yourself. Gambles in Fowroom, family room with f i r e - 7580 both with Elsie Real Estate, \
trees.
ler.
20-1
20-lp,
• FOR RENT
place, full basement divided off 862-5051.
2-BEDROOM ranch - utility
*
AUTOMOTIVE
and
finished
with
fireplace.
2
room. Carpeting, full basement.
car garage attached and extra MAPLE RAPIDS—Cement block
FURNISHED SEPARATE apart22x24 garage, $13,000.
one-car
with heat. South of St. buildine Cover 2.100 s o . ft.) t
ment, adults only. I d l e w i l d
NEW 3-bedroom ranch. 2-car
WITH SHOWROOM. 3 stalls and
Johns.
Court, US-27, 224-7740. 20-lp
garage, t l 1/2 baths, utilitiesCADILLAC,
Fleetwood
Special.
NEW LISTING-4-bedroom, 1- hoist. Near Rainbow Lake. Call
first floor. F u n oasemem, unBlue, 4 - d r . ht. white leather
car garage, nice lot, carpeted ' Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or 224- up., air-conditioned, all-power. HOUSE FOR- RENT, one mile
luxe kitchen, carpeted LR, dinLEWIS ST. - 4-bedroom, 1 living and dining-southwest part, 3236 Furman-'Day Realty. 20-1
north of St. Johns on US-27,
ing and hall. Trade considered.
59,000 miles. Real sharp, one
down, bath, livlngroom, diningunder $15,000.
owner, $16,000. Phone 224-7060. references required. Available
3-BEDROOM ranch. Attached room, kitchen, all new tlle~floors,
3-BEDROOM older home with FOR SALE: 3-bedroom house in
20-tf Oct. 1, will be shown by a p g a r a g e , basement, landscaped sunporch, g a r a g e . Reasonably
pointment. Al Galloway, 2242 well-landscaped lots, westpart
lot. Carpeting. Modern kitchen priced.
Ovid. Newly carpeted living20-2
of
town.
Priced
reduced.
with dining area. $20,5*00.
room, dining and bath. Large DON'T WAIT for"winter—get a 4713.
S. WIGHT—3-bedroom ranch,
ANOTHER 3-bedroom in west corner lot, 1 1/2 car garage.
good Varcon Battery now—We
3-BEDROOM ranch. Carpeted full basement, oil furnace. CarPhone 224-4495 after 5 p.m. install. Gambles in Fowler. 20-1 2-bedroom apartment, 2 blocks
throughout, panelledfamilyroom peting and drapes. Priced to sell, part, priced for quick sale.
B U S I N E S S OPPORTUNITY
from downtown. Ph: 224-2018.
20-3p
with fireplace. Deluxe kitchen.
S. OAKLAND - 3 - bedroom
20-lp
1965 F-85 DELUXE*01dsmobile,,
2-car garage. Lots of extras. brick 2 acres, new roof and frontage on US-27. The owner
says sell. Call for details.
A
d
r
.
automatic
transmission,
Financing available.
furnace. Large r e c . room.
2-NICE L O T S on Rainbow IN BATH-14248 Webster Rd. power steering, $450. > Melvin 3-ROOM furnished apartment,
PRINCE ESTATE - Custom
NEW LISTING-S. Scott Rd.
close - in. Phone 224-4465.
built home. Deluxe kitchen, fam- 3 bedroom ranch, full basement, Lake. One i s lake front, also
2-bedroom
home, finished Crowell, 3705 ShepardsvilleRd.,
20-3p
19-tf
ily room, fireplace. 2 .- car gas heat, 1 1/2 baths, newly nice lots In and out of city. basement, garage, large l o t - St. Johns.
garage. Lots of extras. Financ- decorated, large kitchen with dis- Perk tests all approved. Call nicely landscaped, f i r e p l a c e ,
to see.
ing available.
carpeting and gas furnace. Ovid 1963 MERCURY Meteor 8-pas- FOR RENT — Alr'hahimer foe
posal, dining area, large living
breaking up cement, e t c . We
FARMS—195 acres beef and Service Agency, Inc. Phone 834• WAREHOUSE - 2,000 sq. ft. room, wired for stereo. Large
senger station wagon. P h o n e
have
two available. Randolph's?
Display r o o m , office central lot with basket woven fence. Car- hog set-up, m o d e r n home, 2 2288, Ovid.
224-7829.
2
0
l
p
20-3
Ready-Mix Plant, Worth US-27,'
heating. Good condition. Priced peted; pleasure to show. 2 car barns, 2 silos, new tool shed,
phone 224-3766.
. 10-tf
other buildings;32 acres, modern 3-BEDROOM ranch home to be
to sell.
garage.
home,
blacktop
road,
close
to
- - - - - - - - - - - T — — - " " " - • • - started soon on lot 3of SchneiINCOME PROPERTIES - E x St, Johns.
DOWNSTAIRS 3-bedroom apartcellent location. A good investVILLAGE OF MAPLETON- r WE HAVESEVERALBUYERS- der Subdivision, Westphalia. See
ment. All utilities paid. Phone
ment. One 3 - unit. One 5-unit Large lot, 4-bedroom, 1 l / 2
us on plans and prices. Fedewa
224-7776.
19-tf
priced at $4,100 a unit. T e r m s . baths, living and dining room. for homes priced from $15,000 Builders, Inc., phone 587-3811,
to
$20,000,
Call
In
now
if
you
are
BUILDING L O T S - 1 acre lots Nice kitchen. Full basement, oil
6218 Wright Rod.
52-t
S M A L L FURNISHED Upslall's
in country priced at $1,500. City furnace.;Inside needs reflnlshing. thinking of selling.
apartment, one-bedroom. All
lots with all city improvements. Full price, $8,500 with terms.
utilities paid. Phone 224-7776.
'
SERVtCEf'lS
OUR
MOTTO
Terms. •*
Owner will carry contract,
19-tf

DON SHARKEY

V
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YANTED TO RENT: Garage,
warehouse or barn on lot, for
car storage. Would consider buying. Write to Box 1004, Lansing,
Mich. 48904.
20-3p

were dinner r„tand afternoon
guests.
9
Mrs Marcella Larson was discharged from Ionia County Memorial Hospital following a stay
for back injuries.
Mr and Mrs Bill Fedewa and
infant son Michael of Utica were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mrs
Anna Cook. M i c h a e l i s Mrs
Cook's great grandchild. Mrs
Fedewa is the former Agnes
Smith.
Mrs Ethel Gee spent Sept. t14
We wish to express our sin- with Mr and Mrs Mark Wleber
cere t h a n k s to everyone who and family.
aided us during the recent loss
Recent visitors
of their
of our b e l o v e d husband and parents Mr and Mrs M y r o n
father. We wish to thank F r s . Schafer were their daughter and
Schmidt and Miller, Dr Jordan, husband Mr and Mrs Matt SpitzOsgoods, Goerge Chapel, K of ley and family of Lansing.
C relatives, friends and neighbors. Your kindness will always
be remembered. —The family of
Roman Weber,
20-lp

Karen for the help at the hospital later. We express special
thanks to the Pewamo - Westphalia High School; the Teacher's
Club, the Junior Student Council, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes, and the Junior and
Senior Varsity and coaches for
the many beautiful bouquets of
f l o w e r s . — Walt and Bernita
F e d e w a and sons, John and
Gerard.
20-lp

FIGHT CANCER WITH A
CHECKUP AND A CHECK

We wish to thank the ladies
of the Pilgrim United Methodist
Church and all friends who furnished food and helped serve the
meal after the funeral of our
loved one. We also wish to thank
the Rev Eugene Friesen and'the
Osgood Funeral Home for their
kind services. The many kind
expressions of sympathy will
never be forgotten. —The family
of Kenneth C. Hammond. 20-lp

Wocousta
Mrs E d w a r d Kraft—627-2039

Wacousta Community Methodist Church WCTU will hold a
9:30 a.m. brunch at the church.
Hostess will be Mrs Charles
Phillips, co-hostess Mrs Jessie
Parks.
Devotions will be given
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the by Mrs Alfred Patterson and the
many acts of kindness shown program will be presented by
during our recent bereavement. Mrs Robert Walker.
A special thanks to the entire
The Mary Martha Circle of
staffs of Rivard'sNursingHome, the Wacousta Community MethoClinton Memorial Hospital and dist Church will be held on
Osgood's Funeral Home, Rev Sept. 24, 1969 with Mrs Charles
Harold Homer, Drs James Gross Avery, on Baurer Road. Devoand S. R. Russell. — The family tions will be given by Mrs Nan
of Genevieve VanBrunt.
20-lp Nichols and the program will be
given by Mrs Earl Rosier. There
will also be an "Installation of
Officers". "
WSCS Fellowship Day will be
held from9;30a.m.to2:30p.m.
Mrs Gordon Waggoner
at the Diamondale UMC Church.
Please bring a sack lunch.
Neighborhood Society will be
ELIZABETH BLANK HONORED
The Youth Fellowship of the held Sept. 18 with Mrs Mable
Eureka Congregational Christian Brace, po-hostess will be Mrs
Church were host to a birthday Maurice Forward and Mrs Paul
supper in honor of Elizabeth Buck. The devotions will be
Blank, Thursday, Sept. 4, at the given by Mrs Hazen Crandall
Village Inn, Elsie. She was pre- and the program by Mrs Lester
sented a birthday cake, which was Garlock.
served with ice cream, to each of
Mr and Mrs Ed Kraft and
her guests.
Joan and Nancy have been spendThose attending this special ing a few days at the Noble
birthday supper w e r e ; Bruce cabin on Brevort Lake.
Mrs Bruce Harlow has been a
Cameron, Clayton Rudy Case,
Kathy E a s t m e n t , Bob Lewis, patient in Clinton Memorial HosGloria and Linda Waggoner, Deb- pital this past week.
Mrs Carlton Boss had the
bie Wickwlre, and the Rev William Moore, with the honored misfortune of slipping on wet
guests, E l i z a b e t h and Orrin grass and falling. She fractured
Blank. The Youth group gave her her ankle. She was put in a cast
a corsage.
Wednesday.

Eureka
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Two winter

barley types recommended

Hudson and Harrison are winter b a r l e y varieties recommended for southern counties In
Michigan where winter survival
is not a serious problem, reports George McQueen, Clinton
County extension agent.
Michigan State University tests
show Harrison gives a 10 per
cent higher yield than Hudson,
but has an eight per cent lower
winter survival rate, says McQueen, Test weight per bushel

is the same for both varletites.
Both are feed-type barleys and
stand fairly well for combining.
Lakeland is a new variety developed by the Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station. In
tests at East Lansing over the
last five years it has yielded
82 bushels an acre, 12 bushels
more than Hudson.
This variety has not performed
well in the southern tier of counties but has done better than

Certified

SEED WHEAT

AVON &
GENESEE
We Sell
CEMENT
FARMERS CO-OP
ELEVATOR
FOWLER

Wednesday, September 17, 1969

Ph. 5 8 2 - 2 6 6 1

FOR SALE!
Genesee & Avon Wheat
G o o d Prices on

SMITH-DOUGLAS
FERTILIZER
N o w Available

Tewels Alfalfa

News About Cfinton County

others in the central Michigan'
area.
Michigan certified s e e d is
available for Harrison and Lakeland barleys. Hudson certified,
however, is not available.

Chief Sonar Technician DALE
-P. HENRY, USN, son of Mr and
Mrs Donald Henry of 607 E.
Hlgham street and husband of the
former Jacqueline Cornell of
705 E. Hlgham is servingaboard
the USS Leary homeported at
Norfolk, Va.
The Leary has recently completed Its second deployment with
the US Seventh Fleet in the Western Pacific.
The ship was honored for its
•rescue mission on the deployment. Although the ship is a
destroyer, it was called on to,
render assistance twice to fishing trawlers in the South China
Sea.

Sheffield
named by
Farm Bureau '
Gregory J. Sheffield has been
appointed Manager' of Marketing
Services of Farm Bureau Services, Inc. The appointment was
announced by W.N, Guthrie, Services' Executive* Vice President.
In this position Greg Sheffield
has the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for
marketing research, public relations, advertising and company
communications.
He was formerly Vice President of Sander Allen Advertising, Inc., a Chicago-based advertising agency, and account
executive pn the Velslcol Chemical Company account.
Prior to this time, he had
various advertising and marketing positions with Agrico Chemical Company, Gelgy Agricultural
Chemicals, Allied Chemical
Corporation and Union Carbide.
A graduate of the University of
Florida, Greg Sheffield has a
Bachelor's degree and a Mast e r ' s degree in agriculture.

Building plans
are available

' DISHWASHER WINNER

It's time
to check
storage

Work .around the kitchen will be lightened for Mrs frank Winter of
DeWitt after her name was drawn as a winner during grand opening festivities at Kurt's Appliance Center in St. Johns. Brian Downing, who
drew the winners' names, is shown presenting Mrs Winter certificates for
a General Electric dishwasher which was her prize. Other prize winners
were Paul Vitek, a television set; Mike Paradise, a tumbler set and
Loree Wolcott, an ice bucket.

$

lighter, less caloric yet equally
nutritious b r e a k f a s t was developed. Medical and nutrition
authorities formulated a basic
breakfast pattern which makes an
excellent contribution of almost
every essential nutrient.
- A basic breakfast of fruit,
cereal, milk, bread and spread
with sometimes an egg or breakfast meat added will provide onefourth of the daily calorie and
protein needs for most people.
Fifteen minutes is all the time
it takes to prepare an adequate
breakfast. This is a small amount
of time to devote to your welfare
and to your family's better eating
habits. .
For variety try this interesting
cereal topper: Add two tablespoons butter and two tablespoons
brown sugar to one cup of thick
applesauce. Heat and serve over
your family's favorite cereal.

By HELEN B. MEACH
Extension Home Economist
September is better breakfast
month for all members of all
families.
Many older p e r s o n s today
might well have a better appetite
and more vigor if they were
aware of a sound and easily prepared basic breakfast.
Breakfast eating habits began
to change during the early decades of the twentieth century.
Developments in science, machinery and transportation combined to bring about a greater
production of processed foods.
Notable among these new pacesetting foods was the great
variety of ready-to-eat and hot
breakfast cereals.
As a more sedentary way of
life b e c a m e the custom, the

Plans were designed by Mich- •:
igan State University agricultural
, engineers.^
+ • * *% n •-, .;"

$

Service call 80 men

sW. ^.Farmers can examine tffe plan's **
at the county Cooperative ExThe largest group of men ever
tension Service Office. Then, if
they want to use the plans for to leave Clinton County for preconstruction of a facility, they induction physicals In Detroit
may order them at a cost of $1 leave Thursday, They depart at
Phone 582-2551
FOWLER
each through the Extension Of- 6:30 a.m. from the community
room at the Central National
fice.
Bank.
The 80 man group includes:
Fredrick Allen Szarka, DaleLeroy Hanson, Ralph Glenn Kridner, Alan Dale Anderson, Bradley Mark Lott, James OllinWesner, Stanley Raymond Helms,
Raymond Scott Robbins, Michael
Riley Sanborn, Kenneth Ed Rademacher, David Edward Mankey,
John Norman Beck, Gary Ormond
Hoke, Kenneth warren Eldridge,
AT 1:00 P.M. SHARP MICHIGAN TIME
James Nicholas Van Belkum,
Roger Paul Zigler, Daniel John
Located SVz miles west of St. Johns, Michigan on M-21 to Forrest Hill
P a r m e n t e r , Steven Douglas
Rd., then V/i miles north.

Mathews Elevator

H0LSTEIN AUCTION
Thursday, September 25

Tarr, Roy William Hine, Dennis
O l i v e r Kieffer, James Earl
Webster, Gregory Charles Nostrant, Lynn Roger Green, Daniel
Vance Churchill, James George
Stark, Allen Wayne Tefft, Darwin
Ernest Powers, Douglas Robert
Peck, Randall Lee Locher, Gerald Charles King, James Robert
McGillis, Mike Glenn Brown,
Dennis Atielbert Perkins, Frederick Carl Kirrmann, James Andrew Cairns, Robert Louis Justice, W i l l i a m Floyd Elseler,
Charles Allen Price, Edward Lee
Wood, Roger Curtis K e e n e r ,
Mario Rodriguez, Wilard Ralph
R a m s d i l l , Dennis Ray Smith,
Michael Robert Strable, David
Milne Martin, Francis Edmond
Reaume, Daniel. Lynn Ockert,

TRADITIONALLY NEW . . . FIELD TO FEEDLOT

James Michael Richmond, Steven
Leslie Decker, Donald Robert
Arthur, Jon Allen Benedict, Donald James Plunkett Jr., Michael'
Jon Terrell, Terry Lynn Slocum,
David James Helt, Andrew Harlen D e r s h e m , Gerald Miles
B l a n c h a r d , James William
B l a n c h a r d , Quinton Graham
Smith, Al junior Sheldon, James
Douglas Welton, Roger Kent Hall,
Daryl J. Katalenich, Duane Julius
Piggott, Bruce Eugene Strouse,
Bruce Kenneth Call, Edward Arnold Lutz, David James Knudsen, Walter Lee,Patrick, Terry
Arthur Christmas, James Edwin
S o u l e , Troy R o g e r Brown,
Michael David Szarka, William
Dale Trommater, Richard Max
E a s l i c k , David LeeNielson,
J a m e s Lloyd Ernst, Gregory
J e r o m e Smith, John Thomas
Yurek and Albert S. Werbish.
A new Japanese import
for the highway weighs
something less than 1,000
pounds—presumably, without the windup key.

Mr. & Mrs. Joy fait, owners

JOBS flying high
During its first 15 months
of operation, JOBS (Job Opportunities in the Business Sector)
program sponsors in the aircraft - aerospace manufacturing
i n d u s t r y contracted with the
Labor Department to hire, train
and retain more than 5,275 disadvantaged Jobless persons. A
Federal investment of $16.6 million helped to make this possible.

Middlcton

Phone 236-7280
TRACTORS

New Cylinder-Screen Chopper
New cylinder-screen cutting mechanism assures short,
uniform chopping on the new Gehl "600" forage harvester. Powerful blower whips crops to the back of the
b o x . . i or into the silo. No feeder apron. Unit is shorter,
front to back. Tough three-inch diameter shaft whirls
cylinder at 1000 RPM. Six 21-inch long knives'. 120
sq. in. throat area, 374 sq. in. screen area. Standard
tungsten-carbide faced knives and cutterbar . . , built-in
knife sharpener. Three attachments available: hay pickup, one-row, and a two-row that handles both wide arid
narrow rows.
• Floating attachment
• Quick-switch mounting

Make us prove it with a Demonstration!

PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT CO
20-2

Smith emphasizes thatfarmers
should put as much planning and'
attention into marketing as they
do into planning and caring for
the crop during the growing season. But, he says, there is a
general t e n d e n c y to let the
marketing ride along on a catchas-catch-can basis which often
results in losses, because marketing plans are inadequate.

Sattler & Son, Inc

• Roller-type gathering chains
• Shear pin protected

"Another Fine Farm Sold by D e a n ' s Michigiiri'svFarm Real Estate Headquarters."

fall'. •.

DEALER

ONE-ROW

-AUCTIONEERS ,
DALE A. DEAN
EDWARD 1 . BELCHER
Phone 517-279-9748
< Phone 616-781-8341
CoWwater, Mich.
ManhdH, Mlcfi.

Now is the time to review
s t o r a g e needs for 1969-crop
corn, says Nick Smith, Chairman
of the Michigan State Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee.
He reminds producers that If
they plan to use the Price Support
Loan Program in their marketing operations, it will be necessary to obtain either approved
warehouse space or provide acceptable farm storage for their
corn crop. Even though harvest
season is over a month away,
it is not too early, he added, to
be making plans for any needed
storage.
Smith notes that the county loan
rates for Michigan range from
$1.08 to $1.12 per bushel, about
the same as they were last year.
While the national production of
corn is. still expected to be in
excess of four billion bushels,
Michigan crop is estimated to be
down approximately eight million
bushels from last year.
The market prices, he notes,
tend to dip during the harvest
season, and producers who have
storage or can obtain storage
might be interested in storing
their 1969-crop corn for marketing later in the season.
Producers who stored their
corn last faU, and some of these
placed their 1968-crop corn last
year under price support loan,
he said, netted more by selling
in the late spring and summer
than if they had marketed it last

$ f YOUR MASSEY-FERGUSON

INSTANT SHORT CUT

313 N, Lansing

ST. JOHNS

PH. 224-2777

In both cases the engines of the
trawlers had broken beyond Immediate repair forclngtheLeary
to tow each ship more than 100
miles.
*
*
MERLE K. WHITFORDandhis
family recently spent 10 days
with his mother and other relatives In St. Johns, He has now j
returned to his base camp at
Camp Lejuene, N.C.
*
*
, Area soldiers now undergoing
basic combat training at Ft.
Knox, Ky., are: Pvt. PETER G.
FELDPAUSCH, son of Mrs Agnes
Feldpausch of R-2, Fowler; Pvt.
ROGER W. FELDPAUSCH, son
of Mr and Mrs Carl Feldpausch
of Bauer Road, Fowler; and Pvt.
JAMES J. GAVENDA, son of
Mr and Mrs Joe L, Gavenda of
511 W. Main St., Maple Rapids.
'
*
*
The correct address for Ale
EUGENE LIETZKE is: AF 37648 - 1253, Box 308, 555 CES
PACAF

This is better breakfast month

Farmers contemplating build- :*;
ing a new milk house or com- £
bined facilities for farrowing and jj:
raising swine may want to look j:'
over new Michigan State Uni- j;j
verslty designed plans at the &
Clinton County Extension Office, %
St. Johns.
£
F. Ear,l Haas, the County Ex- •;
tension Director says the new :|
plans for the farm milk house :|
with a toilet and utility room •:
also include plans for a waste :j
disposal system.
:•
Two sets of plans are avail- •:
able for swine producers. One :•
Is for a farrowing house with :|
slatted floors designed for a :•
farmer who wants to raise about :•
1,000 pigs annualy.
:•

76 HEAD EXCELLENT HOLSTEINS
76 HEAD
• 15 HEAD 1ST CALF HEIFERS
All fresh in last 6 weeks and milking from 50 to 70 lbs.
• 29 HEAD MATURE COWS
.From 2nd calf to 7 years of age — All in extremely heavy flow
of milk - but'5 springers — Cows will range from 60 to 100 lbs.
in production!!!
• 17 HEAD - 15-16 MONTH OLD HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
Open - 15 head heifers from 8 mos. down to 8 - 7 week old
calves.
ALL CALFHOOD VACCINATED TB & BANGS TESTED 90-DAY SUPS
Auctioneers' Note: "We challenge you to find a better herd of Grade
Holsteins in Michigan — 8 to 10 cows with actual weighed production
of 80 to 100 lbs. plus! I I Cows are milked daily at 5:30 A.M. and
P.M., and your pre-safe inspection invited. Owner has continually
marketed Vi million lbs. of milk annually, from 40-cow average milking. Daily shipping weights above 2100 lbs. now.w/5 cows dried
off/' Be There!!
•310 gal. Jamesway bulk tank - 4 Surge milkers - Surge purnp -water
^heater and milk house misc. 2 wagons of clean farm misc. will ittll
gt 1:00 P.M. sharp, / .
Terms: Cash.
Not responsible for accidents;

V

Ford,9N with step-up transmission.
John Deere MT with cultivator.
IH 3414 tractor, loader and back hoe,
Oliver 880 gas wide front.
Oliver super 88 diesel wide front.
MF 65 diesel-matic with 14.9 x 28 tires.
MF 180 gas new overhaul 15,5 x 38' rubber.
John Deere 60 with power-trol. ~
Farmall 400 with wide front power steering
and fast hitch.
MF 65 gas and No, 800 Freeman Loader

MISC. IMPLEMENTS.
32 ft', co-op elevator.
IH No. 15 Take.
IH No, 64 combine with bean equipment.
'Gehl Chopper with corn and hay head.
John Deere 45 sp. with cab, power steering,"
corn and bean equipment.
Innes No. 500 AR 4 row wind rower.
\*r
Two wagons with flat racks.
John Deere grain drill.
. IH 16 hoe grain drill on steel.
48 Dodge truck with grain rack and hoist.
New Idea 2'row mounted picker to fit International.
Fox chopper, 1 row.
John Deere wheel disc.
" *
MF 30 pull type combine with, bean equipment
\
MF No. 300 self propelled with cab and bean attachemehts
IH HMC 35 bean puller
•. \

APO San Francisco,

Calif. 96326.
*
*
MICHAEL LEROY WILSON,
husband of Lois M. Wilson of 901
N. Lansing Street, has Joined the / '
United States Marine Corps, for
two years.
Wilson joined the 120 day delay program on Sept. 4. This
program enables a young man to
join and useanyportlonofthel20
days to leave that he chooses.
He will have ample time to complete high school or take care of
personal affairs before reporting
for active duty. The delay in
going on active duty will be
credited towards his total military obligation. Once on active
duty, the delay periodis credited
for the purposes of pay and promotion.
Sllson has selected Oct. 29
as his date of departure for
recruit training at San Diego,
Calif. There he will under go
eight weeks of intense training
which includes drill, physical
fitness, judo, hand to hand combat and many other Military subjects. Two of these weeks will
be spent on the rifle range.
Upon completion of this .he will
be transferred to Camp Pendleton, Calif., for four weeks of
advanced training. He will get
a 20 day leave before he reports
to his new duty station,
Wilson attended Rodney B.
Wilson High School. Residents
desiring more information on the
p r o g r a m may contact Staff
Sergeant Jack P. Ross at 300
N, Grand Ave., Lansing.
*
*
U.S. Air Force Major JAMES
C. PUNG, son of Mrs Olive A.
Pung, 206 Si Lansing St., is on
duty at Nakhon Phanom Royal
Thai AFB, Thailand.
Major Pung, a navigator in a
unit of the Pacific Air Forces,
previously served with the 1st
Composite Wing at Andrews
AFB, Md.
He was commissioned in 1955
through the aviation cadet program.
A graduate of Rodney B. Wilson High School, the major attended Michigan State University
and received his degree in business from the University of Nebraska at Omaha,
His wife, Rose, is the daughter of Mrs Virginia Keafott of
3808 Ninth St., Baltimore,
*
*
Nicholas E.Kramer of Ovid arrived home Friday for a 30-day
leave before he returns to Viet
Nam, where he will be stationed
until April. '
His new address is : Nicholas
E. Kramer, 373-50-8318, Co. B.
720TH M.P. Bn., 18 M.P. Bde.
89th M.P. group, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491. ,

R. E. BENSON
Plumbing & Heating
106 N. Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American - Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
47 Years same address

«W
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CLASSIFIED
OFFERING
"\

"Guaranteed
Results!!" *
f

*Your message will run until
you receive satisfactory results with
no additional charges.
/*,
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Now's the Time To
Store A w a y Some
Extra Cash for
Fall Expenses . . .
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BUY • SELL • TRADE
Any Item During This
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"Guaranteed Results"
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SPECIAL

GttK*

(Offer limited to non commercial classified
advertising messages and expires

•' ?

September 22, 1969 at 5 p.m.)

CALL 224-2361 TODAY
a n d ask for "Barb"

COUNTY RESIDENTS CALL TOLL FREEIt

Dial
operator

Ask for ENTERPRISE 8201

a
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WIN
$
20!

TIE BREAKER
This week's tie breaker will be

Minnesota at Ariz. State
Pick the total number of
points you believe will be
scored In this fame and write
on your entry.

Join in the fun! You con win $20 cash, paid by The Clinton County News each week to the person who guesses the most winners
of the high school and college football games listed on this page.
Shop the ads and read the rules to find out how you can cash in!.

3. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.
4. Mail your entry to Contest Editor, The Clinton County News, St. Johns, before
6 P.m. Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before
5 p.m. Friday. Mail .must be postmarked no later than 6 p.m. Friday.

1. Read every ad on this page. An important game will be listed in each ad for
your selection.

5. Contest winners will be announced each week In The Clinton County News.
6. Only one entry per person is allowed.

2. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page
and after his name, the name of the team you select as the winner of the game
listed in his ad. List in sequence 1 to 20.

0,ir
B
e nameS
f the
'* ?SEPARATE
F ? I S J ! 5 r \ sheet
* 8of? Mpaper
™ P l.U.S. t hnot
4 on this ° page.
8. See copy a$ left for tie breaker.

This Fall For A Better
Fertilizer available at

Trained to Be Careful
We fill your doctor's prescriptions with the utmost precision . . . and will help you promptly in any emergency.

Finkbeiner's Pharmacy
FOWLER

Phone 583-3121

6—Washington State at Illinois

HETTLER MOTOR SALES

FOR

Slut 7 00-13, 7.36-14,
BflB-15, 6 80-15, 7.3B1G whlt.will tub.l.ti,
plu* 11.76 to (2.08
F«d Ex Tix and t n d i ln tlrit,

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

M o d e r n " B i g E d g a " Tread f o r
• x t » t l r s Ufa
Full f o u r - p l y n y l o n c o r d
co n i t ruction
• Tread design p r o v e n f o r t r a c t i o n

•

J O j ^ O N SNOWMOBILES . s

HUB TIRE CENTER

USED TRUCKS
Ph. 224-2311

Next to Andy's IGA
1411 N. US-27 ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-3218

The Straight-Talk
Tire People

DRUGS

REXALL

ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224-2837

7—Northwestern at Notre D a m e

#

*

/

JIM MCKENZIE AGENCY
ST, JOHNS
Ph. 224-2479
t
12—Los Angeles at Baltimore

ARMSTRONG

Your [ j g

N E W HOLLAND Dealer

All other chopping and haying equipment
for this area,

S & H FARMS

our
price

$

15"

Our tradition

of quality. .
$&$}

HARRIS OIL COMPANY
909 E. State

Ph. 224-4726

107 N . CLINTON

Go-Go

Redwings!

CLINTON CROP SERVICE
Farm Service Center
' SMITH
flfOUGLASS
putTiuiiin

M-21 & Forest Hill Road
Phone 224-4071

5—Indiana at Kentucky

Current Annual Rate
COMPOUNDED
and PAID
Quarterly

Inc.

Buick-Pontiac-GMC Trucks
TELEPHONE 224-3231

•

2 0 8 - 2 1 0 W. H I G H A M

STREET

Ask About Our Fine Used Cars
Located on S. US-27 Ph.224-2010
13—Gabriels at Mason

1*1 Best

CAPITOL SAVINGS
& LOAN
INCUR"'PAIlt.

at

Bee's

GREAT BUYS

Steadfastly devoted t o
serving you . . .
To give you "just what the
doctor ordered" by filling a l l
prescriptions with unfailing accuracy is our foremost obligation and we are dedicated
to fulfilling it with meticulous care. You can count on us.

GLASPIE DRUGSTORE
Your Prescription Store — Free Delivery
221 rf. Clinton

ST. JOHNS

10—Kansas City at Boston

Making room for the 70's

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
14—Okemos at O'Rafferty

9—Houston at Buffalo

Phone 224-3254

V«

•

AftS'NG Vil.it {.AN

' i t t h A i -iOM( i M N t i A N * -«YbIEM

ST. JOHNS

18—Webberville at Fowler

on All Our '69 Plymouths

224-2412

4—St. Patrick at DeWitt

17—Ionia at Alma

MI Mil IP

IS YOUR ASSURANCE
OF PERFECT SATISFACTION

Lester H. Lake, jewelor

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS

Plus $1.79 F.E.T.

8—Detroit Lions at Pittsburg

3— O k l a h o m a at Wisconsin

Call 224-2361

price $31.35

Ph. 224-4661

N. US-27 & French Rd.

GET FAST RESULTS

Your Savings Earn More

suggested retail

PT107

"When you want to serve the best"
105 N . Clinton
ST„ JOHNS
Ph.224-2647
| 16—lake w o o d at St. Johns

AUTO, HOME, LIFE, LIABILITY
TRAVEL & BUSINESS INSURANCE

Blackwall
*

PIERCE B A K E R Y

A Policy to Fit Your Needs! See Us for

•

and

PARR'S

INSURANCE

Custom
LongMiler

and

2—Vanderbilt at Michigan

KODAK & POLAROID CAMERAS

WE MAKE A BIG IMPRESSION
When it Comes to

42

2 $.

Chrysler

812 E. State

—

11—Chicago at Green Bay

A S tLOW
u n A
HS
9

REGoodrich

D e a l e r for

Plymouth ^

— EVERYTHING I N PHOTOGRAPHY

i'

Wedding, Birthday
and Party Cakes
are our
Specialty!

A N D FILM

St. Johns Co - operative Co.
1—Washington at Mich. State

Catering Meals
for All Occasions

CAMERA STORE

— WHERE SERVICE AND QUALITY COUNT —

"YOUR PARTNERS FOR PROFIT'»
St. Johns
Phone 224-2381

« a n t s , must be on a

COMPLETE

Your Pharmacist Is

Lawn Next Spring!

merc

CLINTON COUNTY'S MOST

Full Prescription
Know - How

Fertilize Your Lawn

IN EVENT OF TIES, PRIZE
WILL BE DIVIDED EQUALLY

GRAVEL AND SAND
FOR ANY TYPE OF JOB
SCREENED BLACK DIRT

Martin Block Corp.
Phone 224-2621
S. Gllson Rd. 3 miles North and
3 miles east of St. Johns.
19— Laingsburg at Pewamo-Westphalia

MERCURY!
MONTEGO!
COUGAR!
Your Clinton County MERCURY Dealer
Always a good selection of Used Cars.

Stan Cowan Mercury, Inc.
2 locations to serve you
S. US-27 at Townsend Rd.
506 N. Clinton
ST. JOHNS

1 5 - H o w e l l at Holt

224-2334
*&

*.,
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k BOYS 8 through 13!
fjl JUST IMAGINE!

Redwings stomp Mason
•••

'A'k'k
• * * .
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YOU CAN BE THE PROUD WINNER
OF THIS TROPHY!

•••

Durner, Green, Silm explode in 33-28 victory
BY RON KARLE
Erik Allen Smith slept through
It all.
But someday when he's much
older than five days his father,
Coach Jeff Smith, will tell him

about some guys named Silm/
Green, Durner, Ballinger, Waggoner and Rademacher. .
Because these guys and their
red-shirted friends gave Eric
Allen his first birthday present—
a 33-28 victory over Mason Friday night.
The victory was especially
sweet because last year Mason
denied the Redwings a perfect
season.
But this time around, halfback
Jeff Silm cracked over for a
pair of t o u c h d o w n s , Charlie
Green added two more, and in
between, quarterback Tim Durner picked up another.
"All we read about is that
Mason was the only team to
beat us—now-they won't be able
,to print that," said Durner after
the game in the bedlam of the
Redwing locker room.
"When they said we were the
underdogs, there was no doubt
in our minds that we would win,"
said : Silm who rushed for 49
yards andvpicked up another 32
in pass receptions, v
1
?WeJ've;gofe,t6 work on defense Jj

*

Redwing cheerleader
Sue Koenighsknecht
momentarily mesmerized by the action

ceiving end of pass plays which
netted 154 yards. He also rushed
for 52 yards/
"It was quickness on the line
that'won the game," added tackle
Brian Ballinger.
Over-all, St. Johns picked ,up
263 yards in the air plus 161 on
the ground for a total of 424
compared to 129 rushing and 96
passing for Mason for a total of
225.
St. Johns opened the gamewith an onside kick which Mason
recovered on its own 41. But six
plays later the Redwings took
over on their own 43. St. Johns
methodically moved the ball into
Mason territory in a series highlighted by a 19-yard pass play
to Green. Then, ,10 plays after
they got the ball, Silm smashed
over from the five to give the

Redwings a 6-0 lead. Durner
ran for two more and though the
Bulldogs would threaten, they
never caught up.
"
Mason lost tjie ball on downs
and St. Johns took over on its
own 16. and marched into the
second period by rolling up eight
consecutive first downs before
Green took" a Durner pitchbutand
slammed over from the one to
make it 14-0. A run for two
points failed with five minutes
left in the half Mason took over
the ball, for the first time in the
quarter and 10 plays later halfback Steve Lockwood went in
from the three for Mason's first
touchdown to make it 14-6.. A
jarring tackle by Dick Rademacher saw to it that Mason's,
run for two more was unsuccessful.
With little more, than a minute

left in the half, St. Johns took the
ball on its own 40 where Durner
fired a pass to Silm for 38
yards. Green grabbed another
Durner pass for 22 yards and the
ball was on the Mason 11. Then
with 47 seconds remaining Durner scampered around right end
for six yards and six points to
make it 20-6 at the half.
In the third quarter; with St.
Johns on ,the Mason 13, Silm
took a touchdown pass from
Green, the kick was good and the
Redwings led 27-6 with little
more than four minutes to go In*
the period.
But it took Mason only five
plays to get that one back as
fullback Randy Caltrider carried
25 yards around his own left
end to make it 27-12.StJ Johns »took the ball on its
own 32 after the klckoff but
Mason's Charles Cornelisse •
hauled in a stray pass and rambled back to the Redwing 11.
Three plays later, Mike Johnson
hit Robert Leonard in the end
»•
•
zone and the run for two more
J V l O n . C l O Y ,----• e.... «v Was, good as ^the St.^Johns lead
't
i f ! ^ . ^ ™ - ^ ' ! - *& -i&Avtfsj harrowed'i-cfe^Ohvith 3:4&
St. Johns Head Football Coach left in the third quarter,,
In the next series of downs
Jeff Smith invites all.interested
persons to attend Redwing Johnson snared another Redwing
booster clubsessions every Mon- pass for Mason but two plays
day at 7:30 p.m. in the high later guard Larry Wakefield
school cafeteria. The informal pounced on a Bulldog fumble.
gathering views films of. the pre- Then with less than five minutes.
vious week's game and hears remaining in the game, Green
comments from coaches on up- took a 24-yard scoringpassfrom
Durner for the Redwings' final
coming games.
tally to make it.33-20.
Mason came back to score
Duffy's winning edge with
little more than a minute
Michigan State football teams left when Caltrider grabbed a
own a winning edge over 19 of 27 12-yard touchdown pass, and
different foes met during the re- Lockwood picked up two more
gime of Head Coach Duffy Daugh- for Mason on a reverse to make
erty.
it 33-28.
* '-

"We've met as tough aballclub
as we'll meet all year," said
Mason Head Coach Bruce DePue,
at mid-field after the game.
"Jeff's 'got a dandy," he added."Our biggest problem was that
we couldn't jell defensively in
the first half."
"It went just like I thought it '
would," said Smith. "We'll play .
defense all next week. They're
a hell'.?of- a fteam. They had 17
of 22 lettermen returning.*
Someone in the coaches office,
exclaimed': "Eight more togol"
Smith turned sharply at the
comment and said firmly, "No,
there's one to go—Lakewood,"

EVERYTHING'S FREE
SO SIGN UP NOW!

We're Giving Away 18 Trophies In'All In Our Local
Punt, Pass & Kick Competition!
Here's your chance to be the proud winner of a handsome
alt-metal trophy. We are awarding 18 trophies !rt all, one to
the top three boys in each group in our local PP&K Competition.
You have a good chance to win since you compete only
with boys in your own age group. If you win in our local
competition, you can go on to higher competitions and win
more trophies! Compete at NFL games! Compete in the NFL
Play-Off game in Miami, Florida—and top It all off with a
spectacular tour of Cape Kennedy and the Air Space
Museum with,your mother and father.
What are you waiting for? Hurry In! Bring your mom, dad
or your legal guardian to register. You'll get a free PP&K
Tips Book on punting, passing and kicking written Dy NFL
stars. Registration ends October 10!

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.,
200 W. Higham

ST. JOHNS .

Redwing FB
boosters meet

flretfon*

DLC-100 New Treats
RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES
OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

FOR

THEY'RE HERE!!

1970
BUICKS-OPELS
-PONTIACSGMC TRUCKS
Public Showing
Sept. 18-19-20
FreeReffeshmenrsf

Victory was oh sb'sweet.'
''

W E SELL:

DRAWINGS

BRUNSWICK and

FREE

<• MANHATTAN

jMil

JHFY

^ 0 ^ ^ k

EVERY

FOR

PRIZES
DAY!

BOWLING BALLS * * f ^ M H M
. J e Have On-The-Spot Fitting and Drilling
OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON
12 to 6, and SAT. and SUN.: ALL DAY.

FOWLER BOWL
to.
:1 >:-".

Fowler, Michigan

f'Ph. 582-8251

CAINS, Inc.
210 W. Higham
S i Johns
Ph. 224-3231

OlC'lffl®

6.50-13
6.95-14
7.00-13

6.85-15
7.75-15
7.35-15

7.75-14
7.35-14'
5.60-15

Larger sizes 2 for $28
All prices PLUS 370 to 65C par tire Fed. Excise Tax, salos
, tax and 2 recappable tires (same size) off your car.

fircstone CHAMPION
^

Full 4-ply nylon cord tires

2nd fire low as

Q50

H H
6.50-13
^ ^ ^ H Tubeless
^ • a * * ; Block wall

whan you buy
the lit t i n at our
low iviryday
exchange price
(plus Fed. Excise
Taxes)

SIZE

Tubiltii llickwalls Tnbtliss \VhltBWBlll
lit Tin 2nd Tin lit Tin 2nd Tin

.TH
fptftlrt)

6.60-13

>I7.00 * 8.50 $20.00 $10.50

61.79

7.35.14

19.25

9.50

22.50

11.50

2.07

7.76-14
7,76-16

19.75

10.50

23.00

12.50

"B.25-14

23.25

11.50

26.25

13.50

2.20
2.21
2.30
2.38

25.75

12.50

29.00

14.50

2.67
2.67

.8.15-15
8.55-14
B.45-15

All prices PLUS taxes and 2 tiros off your car,

CHARGE IT NOW! DRIVE IN TODAY FOR FAST SERVICE!

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.
Firestone
Tires
110 W . Higham
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-2345

V
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Stars of the week
Honorary
Captain

Portland nips
O-E, 14-6

lineman

The Marauders travel to SagiGreg Finch personally made
21 tackles for Ovid-Elsie Friday naw Friday for another nonc o n f e r e n c e battle a g a i n s t
night.
And Cal Woodward turned Stephen, a new team on the
potential disaster into a touch- schedule.
down.
But it wasn't qnough as the
Marauders fell toPortland, 14-6.
The touchdown came on a six.
. yard run by Don Mulder-, who
fumbled at the goal line. _ But
Woodward was there to pounce
on the ball in the end zone for
The Ovid-Elsie junior varsity
six points.
stopped Portland' Friday night
Portland's Larry Lawless, who 32-20 with quarterback led by
picked up 156 yards for the Ron Mead- hitting end Bill Foran
night, scampered 76 yards for for two scoring passes and fullROGER DAVIS
CHARLIE GREEN
one touchdow n and Glen Reis back Glen Benslnger who scored
Guard
Halfback
added six more points on a three- another touchdown and' rushed
Green, a 5-foot-10, 153 halffor 165 yards.
Head Coach Jeff Smith ac- yard plunge.
back, scored two touchdowns a- claimed Roger Davis for "his
Charles Miller and Rod Loynes
gainst Mason on a one-yard pulling on sweeps and short traps
Dave Vanderhoff. ran for a scored the other two touchdowns
plunge and a 24-yard pass play. up the middle* against Mason. two-point conversion to wrap the on short runs in the final period
Green, a senior, picked up 154 Davis, a 6-foot-2, 185-pound non-conference victory for Port- for the come from behind victory.
yards in pass receptions and" guard, is in his senior year.
land which s t e p p e d O-E last
The O-E junior varsity hosts
rushed for 52 more.
year, 13-0.
Saginaw St. Stephen Thursday.

O-E JV
defeats
Portland

TIM DURNER
Quarterback

t

A g a i n s t Mason, Durner, av
senior quarterback, scored a
touchdown on a six-yard run
while picking up 263 yards in
the air, completing 14 passes
in 22 attempts. He rushed for 22
yards.
__ .

Correction....
In last week's football section,
the Clinton County News erred
In reporting the death of Donald
J. Fedewa below a picture of his
brother John, a returning letterman for the Pewamo-Westphalia
team. Donald, also a member of
the team, was killed in an auto
accident over the Labor Day
weekend. Below is a photo of the
returning P-W Ietterman, including John. The News deeply
regrets this error.
r "

'*"'< ..-*£*«*..: i . ; » ' " •: rt*
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both improved

MSUf Huskies,
meet
»ii

NEW TREAD
WINTER TIRES

Winter Tires

Retread on sound tire
bodies with the famous
Goodyear snow tread design

Triple-tempered nylon cord
construction

ANY SIZE WHITEWALL

190 deep tractor-type cleats —
built deep to bite-deep

$1095

12

SIZE

Full 4 ply

Tufsyn rubber

7.75
7.75
8.25
8.25

PLUS TAX
& EXCHANGE

Buy Now and Be Ready
for the First Snow!
STOP IN FOR A FREE
EMERGENCY PHONE CLIP
"GIFT"!
No obligation or purchase
is necessary!

FREE COFFEE TO AIL!

GOODYEAR

x 14 1
x 15
X 14
x 15

TUBELESS
BLACKWALL
PRICE*

FED. EX.
TAX
EACH TIRE

$18.45

$2.20
"$2.21""
:
$2.36~
$2.46

$18.45
$20.45
$20.45

PLUS TAX
WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY MORE

USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN-FREE MOUNTING!

WHEEL SPARK
BALANCE PLUGS

99<

59*

PER TIRE
PLUS WEIGHTS

BRAND N'EW

SAFETY SERVICE BUY

FRONT-END
REALIGNMENT
EA.

N. US-?7

for 509 yards in 99 attempts as a
sophomore last fall and can call
on :09.6 speed in the hundred yard
dash.

The Spartan defense, which saw
Its own offense converted to a
Texas-style veer option over the
spring, will face a similar offense on the other side of the
trench when the Huskies meetthe
Spartans Saturday for the first
time.

Up f r o n t the Huskies are
huskier than Owens has seen during his 12 years at the Puget
Sound school, A^pair of sopho-.
more guards—6-5, 265-pound,\
Rick Keely and 6-6, 255-pound
Tom Nelson—best represent the
Purple Mob's new-found growing
pains.

"We're very high on our own ofDefensively, the Husky line is
fense," says Spartan assistant set with at least two of its
Gordle Serr, "so naturally we're numbers up for All-America
concerned with what Washington honors. Clyde Werner, a 6-3,
can do with theirs."
230-pound terror at middle lineThe Huskies, always tough in backer, is a top prospect, but the
the stop department in recent defensive backfield could be a
years, have had their share of source of embarrassment. Allset an
woes when It came to mounting an America Al Worley, who
1
offense. This fall, Washington NCA/ r e c o r d with 14 intercoach Jim Owens promises, will ceptions, is gone, and two junior
college transfers man two of the
be different.
four vacancies.
Quarterbacking the Washington
"Y" attack is Gene Willis, whom
"Their team," says «the Spar- ^
veteran Husky observers already tans* Serr, "is very similar to
are calling the finest Seattle ours: They had a young team last
signal caller since Bill Douglas year which has given them a
led Washington into the 1964 Rose number of outstanding juniors and
Bowl. The rest of' the "Y" is seniors. It's a good opener for
represented by lettered strength both of-us, and we'll both know
with speedy shifty Harvey Blanks more about our teams after the
the best of the lot. Blanks rushed 20th.»

Phonn 224-H562

ERNST

STATE FARM

(Fin

Quality Guaranteed
Ph. 2 2 4 - 7 0 4 1
ST. J O H N S

INSURANCE
FOR INSURANCE CALL

Commercial
Industrial
Residential

ANY CAR $6,95*
•ADD $1.00 FOR POWER STEERING OR A.C.

ST. JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE
TIRE & DISCOUNT CENTER
St. Johns, Michigan

•iil-J

University of Washington may
be a new treat for Spartan football fans, but offensively the
Huskies are old familiar friends
of the Michigan State team.

f Life)

For greater
safety and
longer tire life

.iijM|m ' £ ' | i l :J

. DICK .;

HAROLD

HAWKS'

GREEN

108 Brush Street

•

St. Johns. V \ - .
Phone 224-7160
STATE rum mswukcc COMPANKI1H«m Offlcw: liimlimw, Whwte-

WE FEATURE
*Free Estimates
*24 hour Emergency
Service
* Design & Layout
of Lighting Systems
*1 yr. Guarantee
on Workmanship -

<0?
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For yourcar
your home
your life
and your health

State Farm is all
you need to know
about insurance.
See me.

RON HENNING
New Office 224-2289
Home Ph. 224-7881
100 S. Lansing St., SU Johns
STATE FARM

GIVE
BLOOD
RED CROSS BLOOD PROGRAM

INSURANCE

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloominglon, Illinois

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

Fulton stuns
Fowler, 12-6
Fulton and Fowler were each
' penalized 80 yards Friday night—
- but two of the Fowler infracytijons were followed by touch. downs resulting in a Pirate victory in the final seconds of the
' game.

went into punt formation on
fourth down with the game tied
at 6-6.
Then Fowler was penalized
for roughing the kicker and Fulton retained possession of the
ball.
And with three seconds left
Fans were already leaving the in the game, Gary Betz hit Rick
stands in the final moments of Childers with a 30-yard scoring
the fourth quarter when Fulton pass for a 12-6 victory.

BOBS AUTO BODY

800 N. Lansing

REHMANJVS
Fulton quarterback Keith Leslie is about to have lots of company.

of St. Johns

"We made a lot of mistakes,
but we came through when we
had to," said Fulton Head coach
Rod Miller.
"The line hit hard all night
and it was a fine defensive ballgame," he added. "First Gray
then Betz did an excellent Joball the boys did a fine job,"

fore the game, Fowler was with- would have had the ball," said
Fowler rolled up a total of
out the services of starting full- Douglas. "We had just thrown 242 yards, 180 rushing and 62
back Bill Armbustucher.
them for a loss. That Gray—he passing, while Fulton gained 170
just barreled over three of my yards, 124 rushing and 46
"They started playing him t kids."
passing.
(Feldpausch) and forgot about
everybody else," said Fowler
Douglas named middle lineFowler completed six of 12
Head Coach Blaine Douglas.
back Tommy Piggott as outstand- passes with no i n t e r c e p t i o n s
"But I'm not making excuses," ing defenseman. Piggott, team while Fulton completed seven of
"he added. "We gave it away— captain, was in on 19 tackles. nine with one interception.
Douglas also praised the defenThe Eagles opened the scoring that's all there's to it."
Saranac, winners over Fulton
sive work of Ken Schmidt and
in-the third period when halfback
32-7 last year, will be hosted by
Stan
Weber.
The
first
Fulton
touchdown
Steve Feldpausch dashed 15 yards
the Pirates Friday night.
for the single Fowler touchdown. also came in the fourth quarter
"We played good enough to
on
a
three-yard
plunge
by
Bob
Feldpaush, a junior, picked up
Webberville, 19-0 w i n n e r s
win," said the Fowler coach.
137 yards rushing in 15 carries. GrayTagain following a penalty, "We outgained them and out- over the Eagles last year, travel
this one for pass interference.
passed them—but we didn't out- to Fulton for a rematch Friday
Because of an injury suffered
night.
"It was on fourth down and we score them."
run by Ashley. The Panther in an auto accident the day besenior climaxed the evening with
a 30-yard end sweep late in the
third quarter for the final score
as he led the Panthers to 309
yards in total offense.
DeWitt, which stopped Bath
last year, 6-2, hosts PortlandSt.
Patrick Friday. Last season the
Portland club nipped the PanthoGjs, 13-40.
Bath begins competition in a
new c o n f e r e n c e , The Ingham
County League, Friday in a game
against Fowlerville. The two
200 W. Higham
St. J o h n s
clubs did not meet last year.

LARGE SELECTION OF . . . .
single and double breasted

BLAZERS
or latest fashions in

SP0RTC0ATS

DeWitt romps
over Bath, 18-0
Captain Jim Ashley banged
over for three touchdowns to
lead his DeWitt Panthers to an
18-0 non-conference victory over
Bath Friday night.
The Panther effort 'was fortified by a strong defense which
allowed Bath only a "single first
down all night.
Ashley scored his first touchdown early«In theMfirsf quarter
on a five-yard plunge.
Mike Botke intercepted a pass
in the second quarter to set up
DeWitt's second tally, a 17-yard

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.

P-W, Carson end
in scoreless tie

1

5 $
$OVI50

34 1*6450

( O N S ) BIG 1070 SUTO SHOW
SEPT. 19 & 20

The
Pewamo-Westphalia
Pirates, champions of the Central Michigan Athletic Conference, have met their match.
Fortunately it was in a non. conference game against Carson
City Friday night which ended
in a scoreless deadlock.
The Pirates, who stopped Carson City last year, 13-6, did get
close to glory at one point in the
game when they moved to the

Phone 224-2921

visitor's three-yard line.
But P-W was penalized 15
yards /because a player did not
have his mouthpiece In place.
Carson City, meanwhile, was
unable to penetrate any deeper
than the Pirate 36.
P-W opens defense of their
title F r i d a y when they host
Lalngsburg. The pirates, who
were 7-1 overall in 1968, defeated Lalngsburg 19-13 l a s t
season.

BASEMENTS

-fcfWW

-£~

9 a.m to 9 p.m.

Look Over Our Remodeled Facilities
and See What's New for

1970!

REGISTER FOR PRIZES
Free Refreshments

Come In & G O ! With
the Newest GOING THINGS . . .
"TOTALLY NEW TORINOS
*SIMPLE MAVERICKS. *PACE-SETTING MUSTANGS
*QUIET FORDS LUXURIOUS LTD'S
*FUN LOVING WAGONS &

BUILDING YOUR OWN HOME?
Let us put in your basement!
W e will build a firm foundation
of blocks or poured
concrete walls!
JUST CALL:

Searles Excavating

*HARD WORKING TRUCKS

Stop in & see what's happening
Friday & Saturday, Sept. 19 & 20
TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT TOMORROW

M

TODAY/

REHMANN'S
CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES

212 Scott Rd.; St. Johns
Ph. 224-3297 or 224-7011

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.

10°' M8 0 0

"We have the better ideas"
200 W. HIGHAM

for DAD and LAD
ST. JOHNS

St. Johns

/
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Wednesday^ September 17, 1969
attended the Dawn Patrol at
Grand Ledge. Other visitors included Mr and Mrs Don Potts
and Mike.
Mrs Porter O. Parks
Sidney Dyer, is in the AnnHarold Hoerner Is back to work Arbor Hospital.
after his operation. Guests of
Mr and Mrs Roger Balmer
Mr and Mrs Hoerner Saturday ' attended the showing of the new
were Hawlly Hoerner and his ; Oldsmobiles at tha Civic Center
d a u g h t e r s . On Sundayithey Sunday.

Efficient, fool-proof

Kincaid District

Platte River Hatchery
turned over to state
The most efficient and foolproof fish factory ever built In
Michigan, the Platte River Anadromous Fish Hatchery near
Honor, officially becomes state
property this month, reports the
Department of Natural Resources
(DNR).
The hatchery, to go through a
"shakedown*' for the first year,
will be the DNR's new " r e ceiving ward" for some 14 million trout and salmon eggs to be
collected this fall.
Some of the fish hatched there
will be transferred to other DNR
hatcheries for rearing or gifts
to other states.
Thus, the new hatchery will
be operated below full capacity
^ u n t i l next fall, partly for budgetv a r y reasons. Another reason is
, to give its crew of workers an
opportunity to test the hatchery's
complex system of water-quality
controls, automaticfish-feeders,
nursery and rearing raceways,
and other streamlined devices.
*l If pushed to top capacity, the
new plant could produce 7.5 million fry fish for planting each
year with a crew of eight men.
Its production potential matches
that of the DNR's entire existing
system of five
hatcheries,
v
manned by 50 workers. Brad
Durling, head of the DNR's hatchery program, notes:
"We have in this new plant the
most sophisticated system of
safeguards available to provide
quality-controlled c o n d i t i o n s
*'*which are so crucial during the
early rearing of fish."
For example, he points out,
the hatchery features a spring
water inlet unit from Brundage
Pond which sensitively filters
and regulates the temperature
, of "this supply to create the "very
best" hatching conditions for fish
eggs.
Along this same line, the
hatchery has 120 stacks of special

County Line News
By M r s Doris F i s h e r
19 ATTEND WSCS MEETING
Salem United Methodist WSCS
held their monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs Mary Schlarf
In Maple Rapids with 19 attending.
Mrs Mary Phillips opened the
meeting by reading an article
"The Ladles .Guild" from the
WSCS Magazine Response.
Mrs Mariam Randolph and Mrs
Gladys Hankey reported on the
WSCS Institute at Price Church
Sept. 10.
Mrs Thelma Woodbury p r e sented the program "What and
Who Are Missionaries".
The Thank offering boxes are
to be brought to the November
meeting.
The Salem United Methodist
Church Rally Day was held Sept.
14, Mrs Donna Shinaberry was
chairman and Mrs Dottle Snyder coordinator.
Words of welcome were ex-

fiberglass incubators through
which this carefully-controlled
water upwells to perfectly aerate
eggs and "float off their shells
when young fish hatch. At fuU
capacity, the Incubators are designed to hatch from 12 to 19
million eggs, depending upon the
species of fish Involved.
They * are h o u s e d within a
specially
red-lighted
room
Which, as opposed to white lighting, will give the embryos of
fish maximum protection during
this critical stage of development.
The hatchery's indoor fryrearing raceways are customequipped for what Durling terms
"intensive nursery c u l t u r e , "
They feature 12 batteries of
automatic fish-feeders which exactingly and reliably supply young
fry with timed meals to get the
baby fish "off to a proper start."
From there, the fish are automatically transferred at the right
time to rearing raceways where
they are also machine-fed.
Getting such an intricate system properly regulated and synchronized is no small concern
to Durling and he assures that a
double-check by computers shows
that the design of the hatchery's
entire network of water flows
Is "A-OK."
Besides the labor-saving features programmed for actual
fish-rearing
operations, the
hatchery's "support", facilities,
such as its loading do ck, are
tailor-made to cut m a n p o w e r
needs.
The hatchery is also equipped
with a fail-safe system, Including
an automatic monitor and alarm
warping, which will spontaneously alert workers to possible
mechanical failures in time to
prevent fish losses.
The DNR will assign workers
from its Harrietta hatchery and
existing PlatteRiver rearing station to staff the new plant with
the minimum number of men
needed to put it into operation
this fall. Walter Houghton, in
charge of the DNR's Harrietta
h a t c h e r y , will head the new
Platte River staff. He will continue to also supervise operations at the Harrietta station
pressed by Debbie Phillips and
Yvonne Pattison,
Mrs "Dorothy Moon announced
cradle roll and asked parents
and children to stand in recognition.
"The Lord's Prayer" was
given in pantomine form by the
junior department of the Sunday
School led by Mrs Pat Pattison.
Verses of the Bible in alphabet form was given by the 5th
and 6th grade class led by their
teacher Mrs Gladys Hankey.
The sermon topic was "Go
Therefore and Teach". The youth
chair was conducted by Dennis
Phillips.
Mrs Ella Mae Beck gave a
reading "The Last Sheep".
The closing recitation was
given by Debbie Phillips and
Yvonne Pattison.
Ushers were Edwin Harger
and Earnest Wing.

until a successor is named there.
* D u r l i n g assures that fishrearing activities at Harrietta
will be continued even though
some of its crew will be shifted
to the Platte River site.
The public will get its first
chance for a "look-see" of the
Platte River hatchery during an
open house set for Oct. 18. The
new installation is located about
six miles east of Honor on US-31.
Durling explains that the main
hatchery building plus its pipeline from Brundage Pond and
temporary staff quarters r e p r e sent only the first phase of a
three-stage program planned for
developing a complete fish-rearing complex on the Platte River.
The next stage, Phase II, calls
for a $2.2 million outlay to build
30 outdoor recirculating raceways and a r i v e r pumping station. No final cost estimate on
Phase n i wlU be ready until
early next year.
At this point, the timetable for
the last two phases of work hinges
on how much money is available
to the DNR-and when-from
Michigan's recreation bonding
p r o g r a m and federal costsharing allotments.

BUILD YOUR O W N FUTURE!
ONLY
$25,000
TOTAL
INVESTMENT
TOTAL INVESTMENT
SECURED BY "
INVENTORY

LIONS

CLUB "REFLECTS" HARD WORK

The O v i d - E l s i e Lions Club recently participated in a work bee
a t the site of the Hope Green Memorial Park. The men gathered to c o l l e c t
rocks to be used for a retaining wall for the water-wheel area. The site is
the former location of the Farmer's Elevator which burned late this spring.

ITCO

C O R P . , 1630 N. JACKSON, P.O. Box 457,
KANSAS CITY, MO. M U 1 Attn. G. E. Jonai, FrancMw Director.
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1970 Chevrolets & 0
On Display at BEE'

SHOWING
.THURSDAY
.FRIDAY
> SATURDAY
Come In—See the
New 7 0 Chevy &
Olds! Visit with
Our Sales Staff! .

CHEVROLET

and PRIZES—Open
Evenings for This

DURING OUR GREAT SPARTAN SALE— Good thru 27th
SPARTAN WHOLE OR SLICED

TOWELS

.

35* POTATOES sr-2/25*

3s

SPARTAN "

^

, _

.

NO FRANCHISE
.FEE

A complete line of top quality, fast-moving parts and faccessories for all makes of tractors and farm machinery, "
hardware and fast-moving automotive parts, all satisfaction guaranteed.

REFRESHMENTS

SPARTAN

SELECT
FRANCHISE!
PROTECTED
TERRITORY!

Salmon
records
sought
Records w e r e made to be
broken, the old saying goes, and
Michigan fishermen who share
that kind of positive thinking are
urged to have their trophy catches
of salmon officially weighed and
reported to the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR).
Until this week, the DNR's list
for record-sized chlnook salmon
caught in this state was blank.
Now, -it numbers four whoppers,
each over 20 pounds, and state
fisheries men say thefunhasjust
begun.
Chances, too, for b r e a k i n g
Michigan's hook-and-llne record
for cbho salmon are considered
good by the DNR. To do that, some
angler will have to land a coho
bigger than the state champion
21-pounder taken off Manistee in
September, 1967, by S t e r l i n g
Deehr of Manistee.
*
At the top of the DNR's llstfor
chlnook salmon is a 27-pound,
6-ounce fish caught off Manistee
recently by <Toe Kimmerly of
Nile'So
Fishermen c a t c h i n g salmon
which appear to be upwards of 20
pounds should take their trophies
for weighing and witnessing to
local retail stores which have
accurate scales. They are asked
to do this before dressing out
their fish.
Besides helping the DNR in its
record-k e e p i n g, Michigan anglers are urged to stake their
claim to fishing fame by entering
their catches of lunker trout as
well as salmon in national big
fish contests.

SPARTAN

_'

_

RED DEVEREAUX
N e w Car Sales M g r .

^

RON DEAN
Used Car Sales M g r .

Event!

A

PLASTIC WRAP oos 2 / 4 5 * POTATO CHIPS £ • 4 9 *
SPARTAN INSTANT
- _ _SPARTAN
$159
DRY MILK
*>-*•
Soltine Crackers;,; 1 9 <

79" LINKS

SPARTAN PURE VEGETABLE

OIL

HERRUD'S SMOKY

48 z

-° * BU.

SPARTAN STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

99*

3-lb.
Jar

SPARTAN WHOLE OR

CREAM CORN c2;„oz

2/35*

SPARTAN CUT GREEN OR

g% / 4 % W *

WAX BEANS % l i * - ° ' 2 / 2 7 *

CLUB FRANKS
HAMS

ONLY
PRICE
WITHOUT
COUPON

lb.

,DON HENNING
',-• Salesman
J I M ROOF
.Salesman

69$
59*
69$

Cutlass Supreme

BUD THELEN
Salesman

HERRUD'S

LARGE BOLOGNA &
PICKLE LOAF

3 lb. 1 01.

TIDE

lb.

SEMI-BONELESS

BL
IMMIIIIII ^ VVIA!LHU1AV
i !Ef nCOUPON
« * l l 4 9 4 ^ IIIIIIIIIII

GIANT SIZE

^

88<

°°F FRECHEN'S
OFFER EXPIRES
9-27-69
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE

=

2/25*

We Still Have a Few '69's Left at Special Low Prices!

I RED RADISHES
CELLO PKG.

3/29«

FRECH EN'S MARKET
Fowler* Micho

JIM EISENHOWER
V
Salesman

ib. 79$

i HEAD LETTUCE

68< i

WITH THIS COUPON

Y"

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.
Firestone
110 W . Higham

oTires

ST. JOHNS

V*

Phone 224-3325

.s

Clinton
County
News
Tffs^a&gBje^tied. t9, as^l.would ^eave the * At'last Hotchkiss, speaking through an
towawjpoul'^rfhns^nd^CQnsetnientlyjWlth-^ auger-hole, agreed to compromise. He was
out inaucem^ntsj^to th£ citizens to die, Then . to reduce prices for poor people, and where,
•bne>4nfuri?te'd3«tie1na'n.>h^ted;
; t - a whole family died, to allow them excursion
*•' «#e cWuse h^s coffin^."; MT \,,
'
j rates. .
. / ^
" >OId Eli Stone got'well. It was thoughfche
w^elglied \wt <hibidred'pounds, NoJ'one oyer' ** ^I-tton't-^hntttoM use qpe^^ald another.*
The brother of the dead, man ordered, a
j
^•fiurneU'f
lJdb> ^KpJa}!hed^thiri. ' *
"would put up an opposition undertakers
tfib'ught, of ,him^bei|ig juried lnv a coffin.
handsome coffin for the occasipn. He ordered;
"Me1, nuthe'r,'f| chimed in. a man dressed " %"shop to punish Hotchkiss'for* his meariess. •
^HogsheadiVThe^nien haMy knew .bow to
'it from an uijdertakar Jfciy the name of Hqtch-J
,' * • , ' • ' ' * •
" N o . He presented Hotchkiss, a two hundred"
' proceed, itheii" knowledge of, mobbing coffin ' inbucksktfi,
kiss. The mother-in-law of the decease?!,
.shops being*'quite.* limited; It was^at .first -, '- And «m? nuth jr* seemed to be the general" , dollar gold watch, inscribed "Yours grate^not' knowing of this 'ordered h,,coffin toba cheaR) pne. She ordered It of Sudberryj,,
/ . ^-prpppsed. to,bum~ithe building ai}d contents. t
;
another-undertaker, ' } *'* >V
.'^ J"
Hotchkiss came? measured thecorpse', and ''*•
. withdrew. Shortly .afterward, Sudberry ap- ' *
peered. He tookihe'measure of therematos, " ' , loo, the attendants supposing that he was inC some way connected with the undertaker. . * * \
i -,^n the afternoon Hotchkiss camejwithjhis
**y* *
^coffin. It fitted like a glove^ J.ust aTs he ,_ 4 ,
, was giving the finishing tpucbes'. -hdsnaking^t'\
the', corpse feel comfor^abJeKSudb'er,ry/ar-y.^/
rived with' his" coffin. They looked at each other, Hotchkiss smiled:. Sudberry," didn't, v'',,%,
The latter saw that -the'jformer^aa- got i f" / '
ahead of- him; Imt that was not^alU Hotchkiss' coffin was not only .a very handsome * .>
, one but befarranged tliings'so that it-looked ' /
' like the corpse was proud of being dead,' V - its appearance
'cheered grief -"stricken^"
friends1'and relative's,'They were*elated,
^
Sudberry's"
coffin/was
'cheap,
and''Coarse—'
~,
and it was1 empty., * .
'
r<-' ^ - ,\
They had words: Sudberry blurted* outi\' v y

SECTION B
Wednesday, September 10, 1969

?

E d i t o r ' s n o t e : Staff'
Writer
Shirley
Karber was browsing t h r o u g h . a n c i e n t
i s s u e s of t h e C l i n -

ton
County N e w s
t h e o t h e r d a y and
cajtne a c r o s s - t h i s
l i t t l e y a r n which
r a n M a r c h 4, 1881.

The Arrival of

' "You've taken a mean, sneaking'advantage*',",;'"
-.of-me.?- .. "'* . V ,*,J*j •- -' - - , ,•• '[Coffin was r ordered t<tf''me-in. a'regular -;
way," returnedJtotchlclss.- / , ' \ \ -*'.
•I'd like to furiSsh"a,coffin to bury.you"*** »
in,• continued Stt'dberry* , }
- -'
''-%'*.
~< '"I'd rather live forever„)haii be burled,1
'iri one of your.ol^'cheap.coffins'." . . ' - \-, *'
. **VU cut the price of .coffin's until" you'll - * ^
have, to pack" your blankets'.out (of town,*. » ,
"Cutaway."
>
i' ** ' - » t
"He v did cuir- prices so low that h& got all, * - i
\ of Hotchkiss* business. Then Hotchkiss cut •*, V
below Sudbe"rry's prides. It was getting ^ **v
Cheaper tfc, die than' to live; Several availed.,j ' "themselves of the reduced rates; OldGudsey,
'who, ks a'matter of economy,' ate only one^.
-meal a day,, took the occasion ( t ^ get off . '.
'and avoid the. expense of evem-one meal,( .
• ,a.day.
'
. ' '- ,-" . [ • ' • ' *
Sudberry cut again^ofcchktes'metit.Then •„'
the^fo/mer begail'topay,?! for, Ih'e privilege' .
t of?underkking.afcorpse^Hisbusineasliyened *
' uprTeddy" OfFlynh,* who-'had a .partnering
' bootblack, stand that he",cauld".not«get
along • - . *"
withj availed 'h»nsel£ of th^dbpdi 1 tynityl6

**

THE NEW
CHEVROLET
Showing-sept. 19

Showing-Sept. 18
Bee's Chevrolet - Olds
ST. JOHNS

Egan Ford Sales
ST. JOHNS

DeBar Chevrolet
." ELSIE

Clark Service
ELSIE

Bill O'Shaughnessey Chevrolet
DeWITT
Edingtbn and WebeH-Chewrolet;
FOWLER

, ^nJionestdoUaVi^,^, " , - - , - - ,:^
c ,~'~t : IJotchkiss^ too, began to offer a reward of • . t
^'WJtr >« J$i" ra ^corpsje,' and a 'drink of whiskey'thrown •; * t '|.'
• h;'* )n. Tlie nejJt-lnor.iiing, Rattlesnake'Bill, aj^ \K
* ' '/desperate character,; of the* ^town'-'stopped »(* before Hotchkiss' shop, with four dead China- "
/ men'in a, wagon, He .wanted four- dollars '' ' and the'drinks;'Th^'undertaker objected to J_takirig.-tHe Chinamen. Bill told him he could*- f
* take-them or be dumped dead.in witlr.them,J.*'
"and-go'oyer, to Sudberry's." Hotchkiss Wok
**. thefourChinamen^BUttook-thelourdrinksi;- ' •
-^Hotchkiss had cut prices a'bout.as'far as'"-*"-,
he could,'He had a Jarge family" dependent .', •
upon him.'Sudberry had no farnlly—SoiamUy. ^V.A^
"at thettime. He had previously Juried several .. "?.*
, ^members of hls"jamily, as it campfight in"'
his line, .and^he 'did it ( at first cost. The ;
• ' former approached,the".later to, see if ifiey
. could nottagre^ to keep up the oldprices, &ud*"<
* berry would"not entertain any suchlprpbosir"'
tion, Said 5he would sell.' Hotchkiss* bbught.' " ; *
Then, -hq fetrieved bis' losses, he put"his " • **coffins to exorbitant prices.* He, swore if • fii<
, any- one*e{se set up 7 ih-the undertaking". *,„;*'
, 'business,^ weeks">p'uW elapse vbeforjet his ' '^ 1
coffins^ arrived.^ There' wafe a great' falling' ^

BUICK

v

Showing-Sept. 18
Cains Inc.

n f t O - ^ l l * } * * - * " '"

Wf:

MERCURY
! Showing-Sept. 19
Stan Cowan Mercury
ST. JOHNS

ST. JOHNS

OLDSMOBILE
Showing-Sept. 18
Bee's Chevrolet - Olds
ST. JOHNS

CHRYSLER
Showing-Sept. 23
Hettler Motor Sales
( St. JOHNS

'There, was.a great deal bf.d^ssa'UsfactipnUl
People' -expostulated with; HplchkisS.^THey^
said it^ was'perfectly "legitimate Ip^maRe'a^
cornerJrin any other article'of-trade^but to,
^make.ib in 6offlnd;'^asf sacMlegibus, 'andl%

Bill Fowler Ford Sales
DeWITT

PLYMOUTH
Showing-Sept. 23
Hettler Motor Sales
ST. JOHNS

Your
Dealer
About
CLINTON
NATIONAL
BANK'S

COMET

Low

Showing-Sept. 19

Cost

Stan Cowan Mercury
ST. JOHNS

DODGE

OPEL

Showing-Sept. 23

Showing-Sept. 18

Financing

Cain's Inc.
ST. JOHNS

Lundy Motor Sales
ST. JOHNS

btrtchep had 'to put up prices in his1 bus|ness; v
that be'did not cause4he deate•"of,people^ -,% "
•-and was" under no "obligation to bu|y*vthem. \ , " ' •Said,though thathe^utdbur^althejJkUl?.d. , \ :
• - He further- explained that t_her£^asWdv6f- v ' ^
- whelming .necessity of a 'man";to|hav¥ia. .^*«
. coffin, qr eVen, td be buriedf. as^*to4ha|.~<~\
matter; that rio-mahVou1d\m^t^nV&'ol& \*',.
' plaint If not ' b u r i ^ ' Such argu^enjj;
^
•" satisfy the aVeople^ ,^ohe J$j!3fam£ -wew
feeding coffins- either*- *\ > l 3 5 " w £ *
Old man Eli Sfone/ aflBfr taktnTsi'ck -**

Ask

RAMBLER
Showing-Sept. 18
Cains Inc.
ST. JOHNS

Showing-Sept. 18
' Cains Inc.
ST. JOHNS

CLINTON
NATIONAL

CLINTON
NATIONAL

BANK A N D TRUST

COMPANY

"BIG enough to SERVE You -. f • SMALL enough to k N O W You"

Now . . . 11 offices serving the Clinton area
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GRICULTURE
in
CTION
byM.L.WoeH

N e w Angus film
available free

BUREAP

wanoAK

The challenges, the benefits
Vocational Agriculture pro- and even some of the pitfalls
grams are in full swing in Mich- of production testing in beef cattle
igan rural area high schools as are explained graphically by outstudents have left summer proj- standing Angus breeders in the
ects for September sessions in American Angus Association's
new motion picture "Production
the classroom.
More than 180 agri- education R e c o r d s -Your Biggest Adt e a c h e r s in 179 agricultural vantage."
The 30-minute 16mm color,
school department programs a r e
geared for the 1969-70 school sound motion picture has just
year. More than 98 per cent of been completed and i s now availtheSe vocational agricultural able free for showing to any
programs are in partership with group interested In beef cattle.
Future Farmers of America in To reserve a copy write to the
teaching youth about the nation's Public Relations Department,
American Angus Association.
biggest Industry.
One vocational agricultural The film i s expected to be in big
teacher, a 28-year veteran of demand because of its special
the profession, is Clark Bullen nature and those wishing to show
at Portland High School. His it should make your reservation
classroom i s decorated with pen- at least a month In advance,
nants, blue ribbons, trophies, and
"Production Records - Your
news, clippings which reflect the Biggest Advantage," was made
achievements of his students.
from a series- of spontaneous
with
progressive
His 80 FFA member students interviews
will be busy this fall "learning young cattlemen from many parts
by doing" In areas of beekeeping of the United States. All of them
and processing honey, livestock have successfully used a producstudy and pig. raising, woodlot tion records program for eight
management, improvement of a years or more and are convinced
nearby woodlot, and a soil samp- that it is ah indispensable part
ling project. Attention will also of their cattle breeding and manbe directed to the corn harvest agement program.
as returning students see the The Idea behind the films is
fruits of their labor in raising hot so much to provide answers
the crop.
to specific problems, although

it certainly does this, but rather
to stimulate interest in the Angus
Herd Improvement Record program and the use of production
records in general. It i s ideal
for use to stimulate questions
and discussion at a meeting on
measuring the productivity of a
beef herd.

Eagle
M r s Charles Hi&bec
Arthur and Roger Higbee and
Kim Dake of Portland attended
the rodeo at Sparta over the
L a b o r Day weekend and also
visited the sand dunes at Lake
Michigan and Mrs Laura Richards at 8 point Lake on the way
home.
Mrs June, Bertha, John and
Jane Higbee, visited Mrs Laura
Richards at 8 Point Lake Sept.
7.
Fred Blergens c a m e home
f r o m Traverse City Hospital
Sept. 5. He has been a patient
there since suffering a heart
attack while vacationing at Kalkaska. His condition Is fair.
Helen McCrumb,
Smith is
teaching s c h o o l at PewamoWestphalia this year.

FALL OPENING
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th
8 to 11 p.m. DOOR PRIZES

RANCH
ROLLER RINK
St. JOHNS (Next to Andy's IGA)
HOURS:
i
FRIDAYS 8-11 p.m. S A T . A F T E R N O O N 2 - 4 p.m. SUN. 8 - i J p.m.
A V A I L A B L E FOR P R I V A T E SCATING PARTIES

State
cropweather

Wednesday, September 17, 1969

State

STATUS OF MODERN SOIL SURVEYS IN MICHIGAN

field
crops
Hot dry weather during August
reduced dry b e a n production
prospects about 11 per cent, a c cording to the Michigan Crop Re-.
porting Service, The Sept. 1 forecast of 8,016,000 bags of dry
beans is 21 per cent larger than
the 1968. crop. However, smaller
crops of corn, oats, sugar beets,
soybeans and hay are. forecast.

By MICHIGAN CROP
REPORTING SERVICE
FOR WEEK ENDING
SEPT. 6, 1969
Showers d u r i n g the week,
although beneficial, did little to
relieve soil moisture shortages
in many areas of the State. Over
80 per cent of the reporters
consider supplies to be short,
especially in the lower half of
the Lower Peninsula. With only
shower
activity prevailing,
nearly six days were considered
suitable for fieldwork. Some r e porters are expressing concern
for early frosts. Late plantings',
especially soybeans and corn,
are still in a vulnerable position
to an early frost.
Oat harvest Is nearly complete In the Lower Peninsula
but is^still active in the Upper
Peninsula where h a r v e s t has
passed the two-thirds mark. For
the State, this has been one of the
later harvests in recent years.
Dry bean Harvest made a good
start and is over five per cent
complete which is about normal
for the date. Reporters indicate
more growers will begin harvest In the immediate future.
Potato harvest progressed slowly during the week and is less
than 201 per cent complete. For
the date, harvest i s three 1 days
behind the 1968 harvest schedule
and nearly two weeks behind
the progress of the 1967 crop.

GRAIN AND HAY
Corn production prospects improved during August thanks to
warm sunny weather and a good
reserve of "soil moisture'at the
end of July.- A crop of 87,710>*, '•
000 bushels i s now forecast, 9
per cent smaller than the 1968
crop. Hot dry weather reduced
yields of late maturing oaf^ and
a crop of 24,732,000 bushels is
now e x p e c t e d , 25 per cent'smaller than last year. The all
hay production forecast is 3 , 202,000 tons, f ( ive p e r cent
smaller than the 1968 crop. Dry
sunny weather favored the making of high quality hay in August
but reduced yield prospects for
late September cuttings,
DRY BEANS
W
The dry bean forecast has been
reduced to 8,016,000 •hundredweight, 21 per cent larger than
the 1968 crop. H i g h daytime
temperatures reduced the set on
late planted beans. Pods on the
earlier planted beans did not
fill a s well as expected and the
beans a r e small because of dry
soils and widespread blight. Of
the five weather stations in or
near the dry bean area, three
recorded less than one r fourth
inch rain during the four week
period ending Sept. 1. F o r the
other two s t a t i o n s , one r e ported one-half inch ' and the
other three-fourths-ihch,

Maps are available
from soil survey

The corn crop is following
the maturity pattern of recent
years. Over 40 per cent of the
crop i s in the dough stage, 30
per cent i s in the dent stage
in Clinton County last year. Ap- properly interpreted by a trained
By ROBERT JOHNSON,
with 5 per cent mature (safe
proximately 12 million of the soil scientist. The Soil ConserSOIL SCIENTIST
from frost). The balance of the
total 36.5 million acres in the vation Service in Michigan has a
U.S.D.A.-SOIL .
crop has not yet reached the'
State have been mapped. A total s t a f f of 23 experienced s o i l
CONSERVATION SERVICE
dough stage. Some corn is going
of 281,940 acres h a v e b e e n scientists scattered throughout
/
to silage but most growers a r e
The above map indicates the mapped in Clinton Countytodate. the State to provide soil informa- SOYBEANS
waiting for a little more maturity status of a modern soil survey
It is estimated that at the tion to the public.
A soybean crop of 11,178,000 .
before putting their crop in the for your county. Counties colored present rate of mapping, modern
Published soil surveys consist bushels is now forecast, the same
silo. Some second and third cut- solid have modern soil surveys soil surveys will not be comof three major parts. The soil as a month previous. This quanting hay continues to be made published and a r e available at pleted in the entire ' State for
maps which a r e shown graphi- tity, if realized, will be seven
with additional legume crops be- local Soil Conservation Service another 35 years. This does not
cally on an aerial photo base per cent less than record crop
ing cut for silage.
offices. Eight Michigan counties mean, however, thatpeople need- map—soil maps show the kind p r o d u c e d last year. Hot dry
ing soils data will ,have to wait and location of each soil, a de- weather has limited the early
Many growers have caught up are in this category.
with their work, and are waiting
The counties which are verti- this long for the Information. tailed description of all the soils set of pods and development of
. for proper conditions to begin cally crosshatched on the map Each Soil Conservation Service mapped in the county, and in- beans.
fitting ground or harvesting fall have f i e l d mapping complete. office in the State has available terpretations for all the soils
crops. Others were going ahead They a r e In Washington,' DBC. to them a soil scientist to make pointing out the limitations of POTATOES
. with fitting of ground preparatory awaiting publication. I n these'_ surveys; for cooperators of the. .^ejich soil for many uses.
^ , The^flrst? fall crop forecast
I to seeding o|$|fall s o w n ^ b p s l ' 'couhties^tfre completed soil maps*" local So"U«teonservatlbn?Distric£ i-« Soil maps a l o n g w i t h n e c e s s a r y ^ o r jnis*year is 6^80,000 hund-4
5
on
a
priority
basis,
t
h
e
s
e
soil
^ Some growersflWere engaged^ In are available>=for inspection and
i!-jt.-_u..- i_*
J..^ are also
1_~ ^j^dweight.; High^'^mperatures
interpretive
information
• tiling operations, machinery-re- use at the local Soil Conserva- maps a r e used for conservation available for counties which a r e : and.dry soils ha Vet limited d e pair and normal chores.
tion Service office. Twelve Mich- planning on' both rural and urban not yet published or that have velopment of the non-irrigated
igan counties will have new soil lands. In addition to modern maps scattered areas mapped. This acreage during August. However,
surveys published in the near developed in scattered areas in information m a y be obtained a larger portion of the acreage
these counties, old published and
future.
through the local Soil Conser- can be irrigated when needed than
The seven counties with hori- unpublished reconnaissance sur- vation Service office.
in past year. High yields are exveys
are
available
in
most
counzontal cross hatching—including
pected
from much of the i r Soil
information
has
proven
Clinton—have surveys In pro- ties. These maps may provide to be a valuable tool in avoiding rigated acreage.
general
soil
information
when
g r e s s . Modern day soil surveys
costly soil related problems in
A late summer ..crop of 2,have not yet been started in the
community development. T h o u- 052,000 hundredweight is now
remaining counties.
sands of dollars have been saved expected. Much , of the acreage
Soil maps a r e valuable to a
In many communities when soil has been or will be dug at a*
variety of users. The land use
facts were considered prior to later date than last year. Part
M r s E d w a r d Kraft—627-2039
p l a n n e r , developer, engineer,
site development and construc- of the delay in harvest was
health officer, county supervisor,
Mr and Mrs Andy Cramer and tion. Some county governments caused by late planting.
appraiser, farmer, or private daughter were Sunday dinner are providing matching funds with
citizen all can use soils Informa- guests of Mrs Josephine Husted, the Soil Conservation Service to SUGAR BEETS
tion to make maximum use of our
Dry soils during. August r e Mable Brace spent the week- accelerate the soil survey in
most basic natural resource— end in Grand Rapids and called their area.
duced yield prospects^ The 1,the soil.
Further Information about the 547,000 ton now forecase i s nine
on several friends.
• Yearly progress on soil surMr and Mrs Richard Hale of, availability of soil surveys in per cent smaller than last year's
veys in the State has been at a Thompsonville were S a t u r d a y Clinton County mey be obtained record crop. Some parts of the
rate of about 700,000 acres each night, and Sunday guests of Mrs from the Soil Conservation Ser- sugar beet growing area have exyear. 69,120 acres were mapped Joyce Jones and son.
vice, 1505 South'Harris ion Road, p e r i e n c e d eight consecutive
East Lansing, or 100 S, Ottawa, weeks with little or no rain.
1 St. Johns.
Maps may also be seen at the FRUIT
offices of the following township
Prolonged dry weather has r e supervisors: Duane Smith, Bath;' duced production prospects for
Marshall Hicks, Bengal; Harold apples and grapes. Expected p r o - ;
Benson, Bingham; Oliver Angell, duction of other fruits i s unDeWitt; George Moore, Duplain; changed from a month ago. The
Derrill Sninaberry,'.Greenbush; 650 million pounds of appjesnow
Earl T; : Barks, Olive; George forecast is 17 per cent larger
Austin, Ovid; • Norman Thelen, than the 1967 and 1968 crops.
Riley; Stanley Morrill, Victor Expected grape production i s
and Herman Openlander, Water- still more than double last year!s
town. •
small crop.

^iliiiiii
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MARTIN
READY MIX CONCRETE

^i, But

V ou've Got

flnother

J

ToCJo

Clinton County
Board of Supervisors Meeting
A meeting of the Clinton County Board o f
Supervisors'will held on

Let a Clothes Dryer
do your Ironing!

Monday, September 22, 1969
Now serving your concrete

It's a mod, mod world and you're a smashing
legend in your own time! You're a wizard.
al fund-raising, a whiz at entertaining,,
a fount of knowledge at rearing children.
But.ironing • that's not for you. T.hat's the
clothes dryer's job! The new clothes
• ,
dryer is a real pro with today's fabrics,
ll tumbles, fluffs and cools the wrinkles out.
Puts every pleat and crease back in its proper
place,-Then, with a timely signal, tells you when the
clothes are ready to wear. Go ahead • be mod ail
the way. Turn on time with a new clothes dryer so
you can be free to do your sort of things!

needs from our St. Johns Plant
^Ve use*

HEAVY MEDIA SEPARATION (HMS)
HMS stone assures you o f qualify concrete for
your patio, floors/ walks and drives* HMS (
reduces popping to little or nothing. Try
the very best . . . .TRY

BUY NOW AND SAVE

MARTIN READY MIX CONCRETE

See your Clothes Dryer Dealer, Soon!

Phone 224-2621 or Lansing Collect 489-7551
PCI>?«Q40
A m#ii»B*fJi>*» Ccmiirm*ti Pow*t CftrnpHit"

South Gllsori Rd. just North at Colony Rd.'

i.ri the CouVthouse, St. Johns, Michigan. At
1:30 p.m. the Board will act on the following
recommendation from the Clinton County—
Zoning.Commission:
BATH TOWNSHIP
Approval and recommendations from the
Clinton County Board of Supervisors to erect
and mainfajn.a mobilejiome park on the f o l lowing described parcel of land:
- The E 1/2 of the NE 1/4 and E 20 Acres
of the S 60qcres of the W 1/2 of the NE 1/4,
all in Section 3 2 - 5 - 1 , except approximately
l
bne {}) acrevparcel pr less sold to the1 Park
Lake'lmprovdmenf Association. /
[

'

' .
f"-

,0

>; WILLIAM M . COFFEY,
Zoning Administrator

20-1

t

Wednesday, September )7,
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Farm Bureau
post to Sayre

Wheat allotment down

I

Elton Smith, president ol tjie Board of Directors.
Michigan Farm Bureau, has anSayre of rural Belleville, will
nounced the appointment of James fill the u n e x p i r e d term of
L. Sayre as aDirector-At-Large Nicholas Smithwhowas appointed
on the Michigan Farm Bureau chairman of M i c h i g a n Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service Committee. .'
Sayre operates a 250 acre fruit
and vegetable farm and. retail
farm market on the westefnedge
. of Wayne County. Muchofwhathe
grows with the aid of his wife
Joan and their 5 youngsons, ages
6 thru 13, is sold through the
A special report by an in- f a m i l y market and wholesale
ternationally, known swine nutri- markets of Detroit. .
tionist and a sale of performance,
Leadership responsibility is
.tested boars will highlight Mich- nothing new to Sayre. While a
igan Swine Day, Friday, atMtch- 15 year member of Farm Bureau,
igan State University.
he has served as manager of the
G, A. Lodge, chief, nutrition membership p r o g r a m in his
section, Animal Research Insti- county and, from 1960 to 1961,
tute, Ottawa, Canada, will report he was president of the Wayne
WATERWAY FIGHTS EROSION
on "Brood Sow Nutrition" in the County. Farm Bureau Board of
This
recently
constructed
grass waterway on Ray Warner's farm in
afternoon of the program. Ed- Directors. In addition he has
ucated in England and Scotland, served as a "member of a select
Bengal Township w i l l conduct large, quantities of-surface water from his
Dr Lodge has carried out in- committee appointed to study the
sloping
fields without eroding and causing sedimentation in the open d i t c h ,
tensive studies on swine nutri- state Farm Bureau organization,
which acts as the outlet for the waterway. The 2 , 1 0 0 foot long and 21
• tion and husbandry.
programs, and operation.
The Swine Day program beSayre is a graduate of Kellogg
foot Wide, w a t e r w a y i s designed to be crossed by farm machinery. It
gins at 9:30 a.m. at MSU's Swine Young Farmer program, This
has been seeded in tall fescue grass and heavily f e r t i l i z e d for a good
Farm. Later in the morning, the three year program, operated
tour moves to the Livestock Pa— by Michigan State University,
grass stand. The best time to construct waterways is in July and August.
> vilion for a display of modern has introduced progressive young
hog equipment.
farmer's to a wide exposure in
The early afternoon will be economics, mechanics of farm
devoted to a report on the Mich- organizations, and agricultural
igan Pork Producers' Associa- leadership development. This exLifetime milk and butterfat able. The Holstein Association Diamond Ida 4968159 (VG), 111,tion, discussion of agricultural posure includes wide travel in
research at MSU, Dr Lodge's the state, nation and the world. production levels for Registered has over 32,000 cows on file that 575 lbs of milk and 4,531 lbs. of
comments on nutrition, and a For instance Sayre concentrated Holstein cows in this area.have have attained the 50-ton produc- butterfat in 2,716days; Innescroft
report on waste disposal man- first hand on a g r i c u l t u r a l been announced by Holstein- tion milestone.
Jan Ideal 5635323 (GP), 108,070
agement by a Purdue University challenges in Pakistan during Friesian Association of America.
Local Holstein breeders and lbs. of milk and 4,083 lbs. of
The individual animals have been t h e i r long-time producers reagricultural engineer.
his studies.
butterfat in 2,594 days; Polly
credited with career food proThe Michigan Certified and
Smith said, in making the an- duction totals exceeding 100,000 ported by the organization in- Robmarr Tensen 5344299 (VG),
clude:
Performance Tested Boar Sale nouncement, "We're p r o u d to
107,940 lbs. of milk and'4,321
begins at 4 p.m. in the Live- have Jim on our Board of Di- lbs. (46,500 quarts) of milk. The
lbs.
of butterfat In 3,052 days;
stock Pavilion. For sale will be rectors. He's young, progres- official testing program is spon- • Broadrae Star Sylv-O-Gram A Elmen Recovery Crls 2D 4958305
sored
by
the
Association
and
.5191745
(VG),
127,915
lbs.
of
boars that are litter mates to sive, and well respected in all
supervised by the .state aiid:local milk and 4,457 lbs. 'of butterfat (GP), 102,140 lbs. of milk and
swine on test at MSU's .Swine Farm Bureau circles."
testing organizations.
in 3,082 days; Green Meadow 3,314 lbs. of butterfat in 2,655
Evaluation Station. The sale is
Now as a member of the board
Princess
Lucy4172040(VG),122r days; Flying A Fobes Germania
sponsored by the Michigan Swine of" the state's largest farm or-'
Because
of
the
high
cost
for
464
lbs.
of
milk and 4,850 lbs. Bea 4367035 (GP), 101,780 lbs.
• Breeders Association.
ganization, Sayre joins 15 other herd, replacements, cows that of butterfat in 4,272 days; Maggie of milk and 3,292 lbs. of buttermembers in the responsibility stay in the herd l o n g e r and Achilles Carnation 5167209 (GP), fat in 3,692 days. All are owned
Use Clinton County News of carrying through the policies achieve high lifetime production 116,653 lbs. of milk and 3,965 lbs. by Duane & Velmar Green, Green
classified ads for best results. of all Farm Bureau members.
haye proven to be more profit-. of butterfatin3,448days; Frickes Meadow Farms, Elsie.

Friday is
swine day
at MSU

Chairman Nicolas Smith of the
Michigan Agricultural stabilization and Conservation State Committee says that M i c h i g a n ' s '
share of the 45.5 million acre
1970 national wheat allotment is
950,232 acres, down about 12 per
cent from 1969..
—The National average parice
support level will be $1.25 per
bushel.
—A diversion program at the
maximum payment rate of county
loan rates.
—The National allotment, 45.5
million acres, is designed tore-,
duce stocks and reverse the
three-year upward trend in carry-over levels.
—Wheat marketing c e r t i f i cates will be paid on 48 per cent
of the projected production on, the
allotted acres of participating
producers. For 1969, certificates at a record $1.52 per
bushel are now being paid on 43
per cent of projected production
and adding about $14 million to
the farm value of Michigan wheat.
—The option under which producers can substitute the planting of wheat for feed grains or
feed grains for wheat in any combination will be available.
Smith adds that due to the

lateness in announcing the natlbnal allotments all counties
wlll be requested to give top

priority to computing-individual
farm allotments and getting notlces to farmers.

Farm storage
loans available
The best place to store and dry
crops is on-the-farm. All crop
reports indicate that there will be
a great need for additional storage space this fall.
Nick Smith, chairman of-the
Michigan State Agricultural Stabilization and Conservatipn Committee, says that local county
ASCS offices can make loans to
farmers /or the purchase of onthe-farm s t o r a g e and drying
equipment.
Farmers with available farm
storage space and drying equipment will be able to condition
and store their crops at harvest
time and not be dependent upon
others for this service. Price
support loans will be available
for commodities that are stored
on-the-farm in approved storage.
Smith said that farmers with
on-the-farm storage will have

marketing control Of their crop,
will be able to sell1 to any one at
any time, and take advantage of
price increases that occur during
the marketing year If the market
price of a crop remains below
the loan rate during the year, the
commodity can be extended and
storage payments will be made to
the farmer at the rate of 12 cents
to 13 (cents per bushel per year
for each bushel of grain for which
the loan is extended.
Storage payments and the saving of handling charges will pay
for additional on-the-farm storage in a very short time.
Smith emphasizes^ that producers needing additional storage space and wanting to borrow
money from CCC should contact
•their local county ASCS office
immediately to determine their
eligibility.

, ,u«'"•'"•"-'"'•"''"''

Holstein production credits
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Day in. Day put. Same old order-taking world. Wouldn't it be nice to have an Escape Machine?

Introducing the totally new
Cutlass Supreme from Oldsmobile.
The 1970 Escape Machine
that delivers elegance
in a trim new size.

Imagine you cruising around town in
this sleek beauty. Prouc^you'd better
believe it. This trim new personal
size Supreme lets you move up to
Olds elegance without leaving the
jow-price field. But then, that's
your secret—a secret luxuriously
hidden under that formal new roof
and elegant lines. And there's Rocket.
V-8 action that won't quit-thanks
to another Oldsmobile exclusive:
unique Positive Valve Rotators.
Cutlass Supreme-one of 29 Olds
Escape Machines inviting you
to make your escape. Oldsmobile:
escape from the ordinary.

YOUR
TEAM!
Join the
Saving Team
at Capitol!
3

4 4

CURRENT ANNUAL
iUTEFOri
PASSBOOK SAVINGS

CURRENT RATE
FOR BONUS • •
CERTIFICATES

You'll be a winner!

&LOAN ASSOCIATION
\M
{-

b i

See Youngmoblle Thinking for 1970 at your Oldsmobile dealer's today: Toronado, Ninety-Eight, Delta SB, Cutlass, 4-4-2 and Viita-Cruiter.

LANSING • O K E M O S • St. JOHNS • GRAND LEDGE
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Elsie Area

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

St. Johns Area

SHEPARDSVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Karl Ziegler
2233 Robinson Rd.. Lansing 48910
P h o n e 12Q.332-74U5
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Church School

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Avcrill M. Carson, Minister sWed,, Sept. 10—3:30 p.m.. Christian
Education Committee; 6;45 p m.. Bpy
Stout Troop No. 8t; 8 p.m.. Senior
Choir rehearsal,
Thurs., Sept. 11—7:30 p.m., Church
CHURCH O F GOD
Council,
Rev Dean Stork, P a s t o r
Sun. t Sept. 14— 0:45 a.m.. Church
Whittemorc
and Railroad on US-27
School; 11 a.m., Morning Worship.
10:00 a.m.—Church School
S e r m o n : " T h e Capacity to Listen,"
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Nursery care provided,
6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Tues. t Sept. 16—1 p.m., Prlscilla
7:00
p.m.—Adult
P
r
a
y
e r group
Aldcn potluck luncheon in Wilcox
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Hail; 1:30 p.m., Elizabeth Division
Wednesday,
8
p.m.—Prayer
meetWith Mrs H W. Sleight. 812 W. P a r k ;
8 p.m.. P e a r l Caldwell Division meets ing; choir practice., 7 p . m .
In church narthex.
PILGRIM UNITED
Thurs., and F n . . . Sent. 18-19—Fall
METHODIST CHURCH
rummage sale.
( F o r m e r l y E U B Church)
Eugene W. Frtesen, Minister
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Brian K. Sheen, Assistant Minister
US-27 a t Sturgis
W.
Pilgrim
(formerly Bengal EUB>
Rev Robert • . Koeppen, P a s t o r
Corner of P a r k s and Grove Roads
0 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
E
.
Pilgrim
(formerly
Bingham EUB)
Classes
Corner or Taft and County F a r m R d s .
10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship
11:30 a.m.—Worship service at the
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each
West Church (Bengal).
month.
10:30 a.m.—Church School at the
Church Nursery during services.
G and 7:30 p.m.—Instruction Clas- West Church (Bengal)./
10 a.m.—Church School at the E a s t
ses, Mondays.
6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir, Wednesday Church (Bingham >.
11 a.m.—Worship Service at the
night.
7:30 p.m.—Senior Choir, Wednesday East Church (Bingham i.
Combined Junior M Y F will be held
night.
0:30-11:30 a . m . —Confirmation In- at the parsonage (located at Parks
and
DeWitt Roads) at 6:30 p.m. Comstructlon, Saturdays.
bined Senior M Y F will be held at the
First Tuesday each month. Ladles' parsonage
at 7:30 p . m .
Guild, 8 p . m .
Second T u e s d a y each month, Men's
Club. 8 p.m.
CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
Third Tuesday each month, Lu515 North Lansing Street
theran Women's Missionary League,
R e v Wesley Manker
, 7:30 p.m.
Phone 224-7950
Adult information classes held at
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
the convenience of t h e interested
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
parties. P h o n e 224-7400 (parsonage)
0:15 p.m.—Young People's Service
or 224-3544 (office) for specific! in7*01 p.m.—Evening Worship
formation.
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m . — Caravan.
Church office hours: Monday, Wed- 7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
nesday, Thursday, Friday—9 to 12 hour.
a.m.
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
Rev William G. Hankerd, Pastor
3115 Church Street
R e v Joseph Labiak
E . E . Courser, Minister
Associate Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 2*1-371)!)
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
Thursday, 7:45 p . m . — P r a y e r service
Mass Schedule
8:00 p . m . (2nd and 4th Thursdays)
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday— F r e e Methodist Youth meeting
7:30. 9, 10:30 and 12
Holy Days—See bulletin.
Weekdays—Monday, Friday - a n d
ASSEMBLY O F GOD
Saturday—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. TuesS. US-27 & E. Baldwin
day, Wednesday and Thursday 8:30
Joseph F . Eger, J r . , Pastor
a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
3:3d to 5 p . m . : alter 7 p.m. Mas-.
6:30 p m.—Youth Service
untill !) p m . w e e k d a y evenings—a
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
\n\\ minutes before evening Mass.
7 p.m.—Wednesday, second • a n d
First Fridays—Sacrament of Pen- fourth, WMC
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday
evening
and after the evening Mass until all service
a r e heard. Mass and P r a j ers of
Adoration at 7:15 p.m. Holy ComDeWitt Area
munion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.
fCUO p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
DeWlTT COMMUNITY CHURCH
on First F r i d a y .
(Intcr-denomlnatlonal)
Devotions—Our Mother of PerpetRev Sidney J . Rowland. Pastor
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m.
Marjorle Rowland, Supt.
Mass eat.h Tuesday.
Amy Mulford, Co-Supt.
Religious Instruction Clashes—Adult
S u m m e r Schedule
Inquiry Class, l u e 3 d a ^ at 8 p.m. High
9 a.m. —Wednesday, Church School.
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p . m .
10 a.m.—Sunday. Worship Service.
Public Grade School CCD, T u e s d a \ s
•1 a.m.—Sunday, Adult S u n d a y
irom 4 until 5 p.m.
School.,
J
B^p'Usmb- r Eaj.^ 1( SOncfay l at i:3Q*by
7^30 p.m.—Wednesday, Dialogue,-*™^
| appointment,^ jPRjec&rxangemcntb , b y
.ippointrttent,^ -*
,
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
David B, Franzmefer, Pastor
CHURCH
Phone 669-9506
ReV. Karl Zelgler. Minister
Under Construction of Fall 1969
9:45 a.m.—Church School
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
U a.m.—Worship at t h e DeWitt
Men's Club to m e e t 3rd Thursday high school.
of the month at 7:30 p.m.
Women's Society m e e t s the fourth
DeWITT METHODIST CHURCH
Wednesday of each month. Dinner at
North Bridge Street
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
B e r t r a m W. Vermeulen, P a s t o r
Youth Fellowship meets the first
9:45
a.m.—Sundav
School '
and third Sunday of each month at
II a.m.—Morning Service. Nursery
6 p.m.
available far alt pre-school children
Education Commission to m e e t the during the worship service.
4th Monday night of each month at
6:30 p.m.—Methodist Youth Fel7 p.m.
lowship (all sections).
Official Board meets the first Sunday of each month following a pot- EMMANUEL METHODIST CHURCH
luck dinner at noon.
Corner Clark and Schavey Roads
Youth Choir and Craft Club m e e t s
B e r t r a m W, Vermeulen, P a s t o r
on Wednesday night at 7 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
Senior Choir meets each Wednes11 a.m.—Sunday School, adults and
day at 7 p . m .
children.
Newcomers and old friends are alwa>5 welcome
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Harold E. Homer, Minister
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Wednesday—Vacation Church School
Rev Hugh E. Banninga, Vicar
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885
JEHOVAH'S \\ ITNESSES
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
Kingdom Hall
Communion and sermon.
1JK13 N. Lansing St
Other Sundays — 9 a.m., morning
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Ministry School. Seventh Plague of Revc- p r a y e r and sermon.
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
Intion discussed. False religion to be
destroyed. 8:30 p.m., Service meet- a.m.
irg. Series of talks and demonstrations revolving about t h e t h e m e :
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
" H e a r t Motivated to Do Good Toward
(Non Denominational)
All "* i R o m a n s 10; 10)
Round Lake Road '/+ m i l e
Sun . 9 a.m.—Public Lecture. "OutEast of US-27
-tnmlmfi Cities at the Bible R e c o r d "
Glen J . F a m h a m , P a s t o r
iiKen bv qualified representative of
Sunday—
the WiUchtower Bible a n d
Tract
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Classes for
SiioieH. 10 a.m.. Watchtower Study.
September 1st ibsue. "A World With- all ages,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
out F a i t h . "
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
T i r e , 7:30 p.m. — Congregation
14
and up; J e t Cadets, 10-13,
Book Study. Held locally at the Jack
7 p.m.—Evening Service
SLhroctler residence in Ovid. Text
eiudied: "Babylon the Great H a s Wednesday—
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
Fallen. God's Kingdom R u l e s . "
Public invited—free—no collection Supervised nursery for babies a n d
small
children in all services.
tiikcn,
"An open door to an open b o o k "
. . . A Bible preaching church with a
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner of E a s t Walker and Mead Sts. message for you . , .
Rev Hugh E. Banninga, P a s t o r
ST. T H E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rectory 224-2G00
Office 224-2835
F r Robert T. P a l m e r , P a s t o r
1st Sunday of Month—0 a . m . Holy
F r Eugene Sears and F r J a m e s
Communion; 10:30, a.m. Holy ComMurray, Assistant P a s t o r s
munion and Sermon
R e c t o r y : 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Other Sundays—8 a.m. Holy ComPhone 487-3749
munion; 10!30 a.m. Morning P r a y e r
Mass Schedule—Sundays: 6, 7:30, 9,
and Sermon
10:30 and 12
Fall Schedule
Weekdays—6:30 a.m., 8:30 a . m . (8
10:30 a.m.—Nursery School
11 a.m.—Church School, kindergarten a.m. non-school d a y s ) .
Confessions—Saturdays: 3:30 to 5,
to 6th grade
7:30 to 9 p . m .
E v e s of Holy D a y s and First F r i ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
day—f ,to 5, 8 to 9.
400 E . State Street
P e r p e t u a l Help Devotions, SaturRev J e r r y Thomas, P a s t o r
day, 7:30 p . m .
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with
Holy D a y Masses—7, 8, 10 a . m . ;
classes for all ages, Teaching from
5;30 and 7:30 p . m .
the Book of Revelation.
Morning worship at 11 a".m.
F i r s t F r i d a y Masses—6:30, 8:30 and
Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, with
7:30 p . m . (8 a.m. non-school d a y s ) .
ndult group, young people's group
and J e t Cadets group.
Valley Farms Area
Sunday, 7 p.m., evangelistic m e s sage.
- Wednesday at 7 , ' prayer meeting VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
241 E. State Road
and study hour.
Rev. LaVern Brelz, Pastor
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
T h e r e is, a class for e v e r y o n e from
South US-27
the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
10 a.m. —Sunday School. Willard is our textbook
Goldman, Stfpl.
11 a.m.-i2 Noon—Morning Worship,
11 a m.—Worship Service on WRBJ. Junior
Church for children through 6th
1580 kc.
grade
11:30 a.m.—Children's Churches
5
:
J
0
p , m . ~ B Y F for both Juniors and
8 p.m.—Omega Club for Teens
t
Seniors
7 p.m.—Evening Worship
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—Family Night
Service—Hour of Power. Whirlyblrd
and Junior Youth meetings. Choirs—'
Whirlyblrd, Youth, Miss Teen Ensemble.
F i r s t Sunday—Communion Service,
First Monday—Deacons meeting.
First Tuesday—Ladles' Missionary
Circle.
" T h e Singing Church with the
Salvation M e s s a g e "

WALK ON

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
686 North Lansing Street
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
Services held on Saturday
(1:15 a.m.,—Church Service _
10;30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
TID3 UNITED CHURCH
Ovid,'Michigan
10 a.m.—Morning Worship at
Main St. Church.

Fowler Area
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev F r Albert J . Sehmltt, P a s t o r
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:30 and 10:30
a.m.
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7
a.m. and 8:15 a.m.
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a . m . and 8
p.m.
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
7:30 p . m .
Saturdays—7:30 a.m.
ST, PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler, Michigan
H. E , Rossow, P a s t o r
9:30 a.m.—Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class.

Riley Township
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
4'a miles west of St. Johns on M-21
5',a miles south on Francis road
2 miles west on Church road
Marvin L. Barz, P a s t o r

Gunnisonville Area
GUNNISONVJLLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
m a r k anu Vvouu rtuaus
E d w a r d F . Otto, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Services and S u n d a y
School.

Maple Rapids Area
GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Robert Boyer
10:30 a.m.—Church School
11:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
MAPLE RAPIDS
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Robert Boyer
Sunday
9 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School
Monday
7 p.m.—Wcbelos
Tuesday
1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first T u e s d a y of
month.
7 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal
8 p.m.—Official Board m e e t s on
second Tuesday of month.
Wednesday
3:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouts
Thursday
8 p.m.—Bible Study
Friday
3:30 p.m.—Junior M Y F
LOWE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Robert Boyer
9:00 a.m.—Church School
10:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
CONGREGATIONAL
..CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Rev Robert E . Myers, P a s t o r
10;00 a.m.—Worship Service
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets, on alternate Sundays
6:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday. Women's
Fellowship, church b a s e m e n t .
8:3J p.m.—bervice meeting
ST. S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
MISSION — CHURC1IMOBILE
122 S. Maolc
Rev Richard Anderson of St. J o h n ' s
Alma, in Charge
Services every Sunday at 9 a.m.

Matherton Area
UNITED B R E T H R E N CHURCH
Matherton Michigan
Rev Jessie Powell, P a s t o r
9:45 a.rrf.—worship Service
10:45 a.m.—Sundav School
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday Midweek
prayer meeting
We welcome you to the fellowship
of our services. Our desire is that you
may find the warmth of welcome and
the assistance in your w orship of
Christ.
F i r s t and third Sundays Matherton
Church, second and fourth at Fenwlck
Church
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
3:00 p.m.—Worship service

Fulton Area
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
'a mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
>2 mile south
Rev. Fred Wing. Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Youth'Service
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
praise service
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev Robert B o y e r
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School
10:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday Service
ST.

MARTIN D e P O R R E MISSION
Middleton, Mich.
F a t h e r Charles L. Ganley, Pastor
Sunday Mass—9:15 a . m .
No Weekday m a s s

Eureka Area
CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Eureka, Michigan
Rev William D. Moore
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship

Bath Area
BATH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v Alma Glotfelty
Telephone 641-6687
10 a.m.—Worship
i
11 u.m.—Church School
'

HATH BAPTIST CHURCH
R e v . J a m e s L, Burleigh, Pastor
10:1)0 a.m.—Sunday School
* 6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
p.m,
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
Reorganized L.D.S.
E l d e r J a c k Hodge, Pastor
Corner of Upton and Stoll Roads
lOiOO a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
7:30 p.m,—Wednesday, evening service

M i c h i g a n h a s n h i g h l y diversified

04&
the

7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Wednesday, 7:00 p . m . — Mid-week
P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Choir practice
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir prac- x
lice
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Mission Society
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
Guild fdr J r . HI. girls
3rd Tuesday 6;30 p.m.—Men's Fellowship

FACING TRAFFIC

skilled labor force, as shown by
the fact that skilled labor in Michigan mans 365 different types of
industry.

E L S I E METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
D:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt.
M e r l e Baese,
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Kenneth Klcer
11 a.m.—Worship service
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
R e v L o m e Thompson, P a s t o r
10;00 a.m.—Worship service
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown, Supt;
fi p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
7 p.m., Wednesday — P r a y e r a n d
Bible Study.
E L S I E BD3LE BAPTIST CHURCH
115 E . Main St.
Roy F . LaDuke, P a s t o r
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study
DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
3 miles west Ovld-Elsle High School
5565 E , Colonv R o a d
Justin Shepard, Minister
J a c k Schwark, S.S, Supt.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Church
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellowship
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meeting
ST, CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev F r E . J . Konieczka, P a s t o r
Rectory: Bannister, Phone 862-5270
Sunday Masses—8:30 and 10:30 a . m .
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.; F i r s t Friday, 8 p . m .
Holy Days—Masses 7 a.m, and 8
p.m.
Confessions—4 to 5 and 7:30 ' t o
8:30 p . m . e v e r y S a t u r d a y and before
Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
First Fridays.

Eagle Area
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v William W. Cox, F a s t e r
14246 Michigan Avenue
'telephone ti27-b53d
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
l l : l o a.m.—Chuich School
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and P r a y e r meeting.
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
U:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
meeting

Ovid Area
OVH) FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at Oak Street
Rev E a r l C. Copelin, P a s t o r
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt,
Mrs Ida Beardslee, Organist
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, 7 p.m.. Senior Choir
Wednesday, 8 p.m., P r a y e r

w h a t w c t h i n k .ill d.iy I o n s . N e v e r u n d e r e s t i m a t e t h e p o w e r o f
your thoughts. They aic tremendously
action. T h e y
sonality —

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH *
Ovid, Michigan
Robert B. Hayton, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
6 p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
boys and girls.
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
at 7 p . m .

OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
W. William St.
R e v . Richard Gleason, P a s t o r
Telephone 834-2473
Sunday School—10:00 a . m .
Church services—11:00 a.m.
Evening services—7:30 p . m .
P r a y e r meeting—Wed. at 7:30 p . m .

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Rev F r Cummings, P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Sunday Mass
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Thursday.
Confessions following evening Mass.

this week

is c e n t e r e d

upon

Sunday
I Kings
21:1-19
Copyright J353 Ktitier

tUi prlump fenuce Itu

Monday
1 Kings
21:20-29

Tuesday
I Kings
22:1-12

per-

l a r g e l y be d e t e r m i n e d b y t h e t h o u g h t s

day.

your

church, and

to help you

find

t h e Joy

and youc

that

children,
when

life

last.

V

Wednesday
I Kings
22:13-28

Thursday
I Kings
22:29-40

Friday
II Kings
1:1-16

Saturday
11 Kings
2:1-15

Slrnaburg Va

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement

Federal-Mogul

COMPANY

CORPORATION

313 N. Laming St.

Federal Land Bank
Association
P.O. Box 228

Ph. 224-7127

Capitol Savings

St. Johns

Ph. 224-2)7.

Central Natl Bank

910 US-27

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
M e m b e r FI)1C

Phone

St. Johns

A m e r i c a n Bank
a n d Trust Company
Woodruff Office DeWitt
Member F.D.I.C.

212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
314 W. Washington, Ionia

Phone 224-2301

Walling Gravel Co.
Ph. 224-4084

N. Scoll

Myrl Pierce

Masnrik's Shell
107 K. bUitu

p h . 224-9152

11420 N. DeWitt Rd.

D a B Parly Shoppe

'•llV

Grain—Feed—He-am
Phone 5K-2551

BANK & TRUST COMPANY
200 N. Clinton

Ph. 224-2351

Ovid Conv. Manor
Ilazcl M e t e , L P N Adm.
D480 \V. M-21
Phone 517-831-2281

Formers Go-op
ELEVATOR

Phone 224-3154

221 N. Clinton

- . * *

Mathews Elevator

Clinton Notional
Glaspie Drug Store

Distr. of Sunoco Products
Phone 669-7362

SERVICE

Rd.

Harris Oil

Open Monday thru Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224^3535

P h . 669-2985

Phone 224-2285

AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton

669-27«

Plant

Jim MtKenzie Agency

Egun Ford Sales, Inc.
2011 W. Hlgham

DeWitt Lumber

Dick's Clark Super 100

OF ST. JOHNS

New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Mi. N, on US-27 to French Rd.
Phone 224-4661

K1MDERLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
1007 K i m b e r l y J J r i v e
Lansing, Michigan
John Halls
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
10 a.m.—Bible Study
fl p.m.—Evening Worship
Midweek service 7!30 p . m . Wednesd a y night.

and

mil

"tf-njili/ti> iilFiii^liii lk\lAm,'r\rnn iliU, Swirtii

S & H Form Sales
& Service

Lansing

in

values chat

COMPANY

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
R e v F r Aloysius H. Miller, P a s t o r
R e v Walter L. Splllane
Assistant P a s t o r
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—During school y e a r 7:00,
7:45 and 11:15 a . m .
Saturdays—6:45 a . m . and 7:30 a . m .
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 0 a.m. and
8 p.m.
Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p . m .

w i l l \-aty

h e C h u r c h s t a n d s in y o u r c o m m u n i t y
Worship

Roger Moore &£loyd Harris

Westphalia Area

character

arc noble and eternal.

GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev, Robert P r a n g e , P a s t o r
Price and Shepardsville roads
I0:0o a.m.—Sunday school, Classes
for all ages
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Young People
7:30 p.m.—Evening Servicei
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r meet*
ing
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4th
Thursday
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
month

WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Dale Spoor, P a s t o r
P h o n e 627-2516
10 a.m.—Mornlng'Worshlp
11 a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
Fellowship
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
Choir
Official Board meeting a t 8 p . m . on
4th Monday of each month.
Methodist Men's Club Meetings —
Potluck a t church a t 8:30 p . m . on
1st Wednesdays of Sept., D e c , F e b .
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
Jan., March and May at 8 a . m .

molding

S i n c e i t is t r u e t h a t a s o u l is d y e d t h e c o l o r o f its t h o u g h t s , ic is i n i p e r a -

Victor Township

Wacousta Area

in

t i \ c t h a t e v e r y o n e be given g u i d a n c e in t h i n k i n g a b o u t t r u t h s a n d values t h a t

Pewamo Area
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
P e w a m o , Michigan
Rt Rev Msgr Thomas J . Bolger, M.A.,
Pastor
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a.m, and
10 a . m .
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p . m .
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
and 7:30 p . m .
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—Saturday, 7:15 p . m .

even character —

welcome to our minds each

CHURCH O F GOD
Ovid, Michigan
Rev. L. Sanders, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
B:45 p.m.—Choir practice
PT H E UNITED CHURCH " " '
Ovid, Michigan
Services at the Front St. Church*
Gordon E . Spalenka, Minister
Mrs C, E . Tremblay, Church
School Superintendent
0:30 a.m.—Church School Classes
10 a.m.—Adult Class
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
5 p.m.—Youth Fellowships
E a c h Wednesday after school, Junior and Children's Choir rehearsals.
Each Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal.
Second Tuesday each month, Official Board.
Second Wednesday, Women's Fellowship.
Third Monday, United Men's Club.

influential

a r c , in t r u t h , t h e p a r e n t s o f o u r b e h a v i o r . D i s p o s i t i o n

M - i - l i ft n * . .11 il f l r i l l l
PI. il.
S-JJTI

Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker
p h . 231-4329

Rademocher
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General

Building

110 N . Klbbeo

l^

Contractors
Phone 224-7HR

Wes'Gulf Service

1i j i ' i f •

;r

WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

Maynord-Allen
SHINGLE SHACK

Parr's Rexall Store
The Corner l)niR Store
Phone 224-28.17

RESTAURANT

PRICING SERVICE->--

MMMMIMMMI

Whatever your printing needs, we serve
them right! Latest modern offset and
letterpress equipment to assure you of
the best results in every way.

STATE BANK
Portland—Sunilcld—Westphalia
M e m b e r F.D.I.C.
Ph. 587*4411

Vouchers

*

Statements

Letterheads. •

Envelopes

Business Cards • Menus
•

Accounting Forms
Tickets

Programs •
Booklets •

Brochures
*

V

'

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
120 E . Walker Si;

, S T r JOHNS

Phone 224-2361

«>.
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By MRS. EDWARD KRAFT, Correspondent—rhone 626-6944

' By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent

The church WSCS executive
board will meet Sept. 15, at
,1:30 p.m. in the church lounge.
The annual birthday party of the'
club will be Sept. 17. at 8 p.m.
and the dessert will be served by
Betty Rosier. Peggy Rosier wiir
be in charge of the 50 cent gift
exchange.
The club will also sponsor a
brunch on Tuesday morning at
the church beginning at 9:30 a.m.

115 attend OES
meeting in Elsie

i*

A reception was held In the
.Elsie Masonic Temple honoring
' Mrs Anna Dunay, Grand Representative of Oregon in Michigan
of the Grand Chapter of Michigan
OES Sept. 6. There were 115
in a t t e n d a n c e from Pontlac*
Detroit, Flint, Jackson, Fenton,
Swartz Creek, Ithaca, Alma, Milford, Chesaning, Wacousta, St.
Johns and Ovid.
The Worthy Matron Rose
Marie Sills welcomed the guests.
The chapter was honored by a
visit of the past grand worthy
matron of Michigan, Blythe
Parks of Flint and the present
grand officers, Cecile Hayes,
Frances Strand and Marguerite
Souek.
Also presented were: past
grand appointive officers: Floy
Miller, Louise Travis, and presend grand committee members:
Dorothy Moden, Pauline Marple,
and John Snider, membership
committee.
Among the grand representatives honoring Mrs Anna Dunay
were: Mildred Dinlayson, representative of Scotland; Mildred
Pelti, representative of Ontario,
Canada; Phylis Martz, representative of Virginia; Dorothy Reis, •
representative of Wisconsin;
Jeann Haxer, representative of'
Pennsylvania; B e r t h a Martz,
representative of New Mexico;
and Katie Linn, representative
of Puerto Rico.
Worthy matrons were from
W a c o u s t a , Ovid, St. Johns,
Ithaca, Alma and Ashley and the
worthy patron from Chesaning.
Other introductions were officers from th e Clinton County
Association, Gratiot-Isabella
Ass'n, and Saginaw-Bay Ass'n.
Worshipful Master Robert
Peters of E l s i e 238 F&AM,
honored Queen. Debbie Morgan
of Job's Daughters Bethel, Ovid,
and m e m b e r s , of the Grand
Bethel, Elizabeth .Baker, and Sue
Besko were introduced.
Worthy matron Rose Marie
Sills introduced David Showers
as the ESTARL student sponsored by Elsie Chapter. He commented on his activities for the
summer and how he had traveled
to 26 states. He was one of the
Kings Players Inc., which is- a
student group from Asbury College, Ky. His speech was "Tell
it to us as it is" and "Understanding Ourselves as Well as
We Should Try to Understand
Others." He thanked the Chapter
and the grand officers present'
for presenting him the scholarship.'
Si?ter Anna Dunay was escorted to the East and presented
a gift from the members of
Elsie Chapter. Red roses from
her family were presented by
her daughter, Patricia. She also
presented Elsie Chapter with a
large punch bowl from her
father, Alex Dunay and herself.

Mrs Dunay gave a few r e marks of appreciation and also
the highlights of attending the
Grand Session held in June In
Portland, Ore.
Patricia Kridner sang the selection "Climb Every Mountain"
accompanied by Mrs Jeanne
Temple.
Mrs Sills announced that the
Elsie Chapter will have Initiation, Sept. 26 at 8 p.m.
Refreshments were served in
ttie dining room by Mr and Mrs
Archie Moore, Mrs Gathel Martin and Mr and Mrs Charles
Kridner.
The class of 1963 of Elsie
High School held a reunion and
potluck dinner Aug. 17 at the
Elsie Village Park. There were
19 members In attendance "with
their families*
After dinner, the man played
softball and .women; reminisced
about school days. Later, each
class member explained or summarized what he had accomplished in the past six years.
Richard Fabus, president of the
class presided.
Linda Moore *and Marcella
Peck were thanked for their
help in organizing the reunion.
Rodney Ginther was appointed
the new class treasurer. Janice
McCullough, Dolores Mlnarik
and Rodney Ginther were asked
to organize the, next class reunion which will be held In the
summer of 1975...
Mrs Neva Keys and Mrs Margaret Edwards of St. Johhs,spent
several days with their sister
Mrs Dorothy*Kasper in.Detroit
last week.
They spent one day touring
Ontario from the Detroit-Windsor tunnel along the" Lake Erie
shoreline from Ambertsburg. to
Erie Beach, returning through
Chatham and along .Lake St.
Clair and over. the Ambassador
Bridge.
The following dayNwas spent
In Mt. Qlemens and the Anchor
Bay area where they crossed
from Algonac to Harsen's Island
by car ferry and watched the
large freighters passing through
the St. Clair River channel,
They returned to the city by
Lakeshore Drive through Grosse
Pointe Park and were guests of
Mrs Kaspar at Joe Muer's.

The Spring Creek Circle of
the wacousta United Methodist
Church will meet Sept. 11, with
Mrs
Alfred - Patterson on
Wacousta Road at 7:30p.m. Miss
Sadie Jones will co-host and
Mable Ingalls will give the devotions. Mrs John Craun will be in
charge of the. program "Understanding Modern Youth."

These men were among those from the Clinton County Agriculture council and their guests who
toured the Kroger Dairy Processing plant at Food warehouse facilities last week. |n back, from left are;
John W h i t e , John Aylsworth, A l l a n Slote, John Williamson, Albert G a l l o w a y , Bob Thompson, Dick
Coon and W i l l i a m Smith. In front, from left are; Larry Crosby, Floyd Parmelee, WHIiam Cox, Carl
Nobis, Bob DePond and, George M c Q u e e n . Others who attended were Wayne Gossett, Bernard M i l l e r ,
W i l l i a m M i l l e r , Joe M i l l e r and W i l l i a m Vohdrosek.

Kroger
plant
toured
The Clinton County Agricultural Council and their guests
toured the Kroger Dairy Processing Fland Food Warehouse
facilities at Livonia, last week.
The Kroger Dairy Plant processes nearly 100,000 gallon of
milk each day in whole milk,
cottage cheese, and ice cream
products.

Omer Watson is confined to
an Owosso Hospital. His condition is listed as poor.
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs
Henry Bergan and Mr and Mrs
William DeWitt.' Both couples
became the proud parents . of
baby girls born this past weekend.
Mrs Charles Phillips fell in
her home this past week and
injured her shoulder and elbow.
Monday callers of Mr and Mrs
Maurice Forward were • Mr and
Mrs Clyde Schock of Ovid, Mrs ,
Frank Center of Lake Odessa,
Judd Seyford of Lansing and
Lyle Craun of Hastings.

Mrs Howard Beagle of Bellaire
Visited Wacousta friends this
past week.
.
Mr and Mrs Richard Beagle
and family of Silver Lake spent
the weekend with ther parents
Mr and Mrs Jay Fuday and
family.
Dr and Mrs A.A. Steiher have
returned after visiting relatives
In New York.
Mr and Mrs Tom Hammer
left Sept. 7 for their new home
. in Iowa. Mrs Hammer was the
former Sue Chamberlln.
Mr and Mr£ Donald Morrow
and daughters have moved into
the Herman Openlander house
and Mr and Mrs Herman Openlander, are occupying the former
Charles Openlander home.
Mrs Carl Miller, Mrs Forrest
Shipman and Mrs Edward Kraft
attended a reception honoring
Anna Dunay, grand representative of Oregon to Michigan at
Elsie at the Elsie Masonic Temple.
.Mrs Lester Garlock Sr. was
a Labor Day weekend guest of
Lucy Foster at her cottage on
Horrsehead Lake. Mrs Byrl Garlock was also a guest.
Airman 1st Class Larry MattsOn and his wife have returned
to the air base in Mississippi
after a furlough with his parents
Mr and Mrs Ken Mattson and
family.
Judd McDonough observed his
86th birthday last week in the
Alma Masonic Home

{

of theSeventies;/

The milk is all Michigan milk
purchased from the Michigan
Milk Producers Association. The
Kroger Dairy plant at Livonia.'
provides the milk and milk products for all Kroger stores in
Michigan, the northern half of
Ohio, 13 stores in Pennsylvania
and a few stores in Indiana.
The Food Warehouse facilities

V. A. Hospital visited include 17 1/2 acres of land
under cover. Nearly 2 1/2 milby Chapter 88
lion pounds of groceries leave the
Blue Star Mothers, Chapter 88
was represented by Mrs Fred
Tolles and Mrs Farin Eldred at
Ft. Custer V.A. Hospital in Battle
Creek. Robert B a r r i c k l o w
director of • Volunteers. at the
hospital spoke about organizing a
Council of chapters to help at
the hospital. Through such a program, the Individual chapters
would know where and how their
donations are used.

warehouse each day plus 1 1/2
million pounds of produce for the
Kroger stores }n Michigan and
some in Ohio. The warehouse has
docking space for 115 semitrailers at one time as well
as an enclosed railroad siding.
The Clinton County Agricultural Council Is composed of men
professionally employed in agriculture and men working in agribusinesses.

The elegantly spirited 1970 Cadillac
Take the Police Department to bed with you
for about $1 a month.

The brilliant new 1970 Cadillac is styled to reflect the quality of life in the
• spirited seventies. Its striking new beauty suggests the* tempo of people
on the move. Richly tailored appointments welcome you to a new era of
Cadillac taste and elegance. Sparkling performance invites you to experience an entirely new dimension of. motoring pleasure. In all eleven

Cadillac* models, you'!].- discover new ideas attuned to the spirited
seventies. You may choose a new radio that will seek out your favorite
AM, FM or stereo-only station. The aerial is neatly concealed in the
windshield. This year, Cadillac engineers have again made sure that the
Cadillac ride continues to be the most enjoyable in motoring history.

< \

Cadillac Molar Car Division

HAM OI EICIUCNCL

The newly spirited 82 litre Eldorado
That's all it costs to put an extension phone by your bedsfde-and have the Police and
Fire Departments at yourf ingertips. There'sriobetter way to get a good night's steep.

t

..

General telephone

The Spirit of the Seventies is nowhere more evident than in the handsome
1970 Eldorado. Behind its smartly recessed grille is a new 8.2 litre V-8
engine (500.cubic inches), the largest V-8 ever offered in'a production
passenger car. Created exclusively for the front-wheel-drive Eldorado,
this new power plant harbors an apiple reserve to operate the power

assists one usually associates with a luxury air, while yielding a new kind
of performance that wilt set the pace for personal cafs for years to come.
The instant you feel the new 8.2- litre:V-8 In action>- you'll know that the
Fleetwood Eldorado is the world's finest "personal car. The moment you
drive ft, you'll know that Cadillac has left the sixties far behind! "

Sec the spirited new 1970 Cadillacs at your authorized dealcr's-they herald a decade of motoring excitement!
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North Bengal

Petoaw
By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021
(omitted last week)
Mrs Ada Thatcher of Lansing and
Mrs Andrew Fox spent several
Corporal Dan Greund leftFri- days In Canada and other places
day, Sept. 5, for Quantlco, Va., of interest during the week.
following a 20 day furlough at
Mr and Mrs James Pllne and
home. Tim Bell, Sue and Bill family are living in the home they
Freund drove him to his new recently purchased from Ben
station. Freund recently com- Werner on East Jefferson.
pleted 20 months in Vietnam,
Mr and Mrs Leonard Smith and
and will be reassigned as a field
Instructor in communications. Robert,Roach and family were
' On Sept. 12, Bill Freund will visitors of t h e i r mother on
leave for Notre Dame Univer- Labor Day.
sity where he will attend college.
Tim, a Marine buddy of Dan's
from Long Beach, Calif, spent
two weeks at the home of Mr
and Mrs Clifford Freund. On the
return trip they will visit Washington D.C. and New York City.

DAN FREUND RETURNS
TO DUTY

Recent callers at the home of
Ruth Swlndt were Mrs Elizabeth
Leonard, Mrs Joe Lewis, Mr
and Mrs Ivan Swift, Mrs Lewis
McLaln and Helen McLain former residents of Pewamo. On
Sept. 7, Mrs Helen Haist and
Doris Whitney arrived and they .
drove to Lake Odessa and Freeport to call on friends. Weeklong guests of Mrs Swindt included Ruth Sallie, Mrs Stanley
Long, and Mr and Mrs James
Frey.
Mrs Mildred Fox accompanied
Mr and Mrs Arthur Bussa and
family of Warren for a weeki
end at a resort in Northern
Michigan.
Mr and Mrs William Pfaff and
Mr and Mrs Carl Pfaff, Mrs Bill
Swenor and Mrs Lyons and baby
were recent visitors at the home
of Mrs Rose Pfaff.
Mrs Rex Calkins and Mr and
Mrs William Olson of Sheridan
were Sept. 3 visitors at the home
of Bertha Doane.
<
Rev Beucher of Shepherd, Mrs
Sylvester Damitio of New Baltimore and Mrs WlUiam Brick of
Royal Oak were recent afternoon
and evening guests of Mr and Mrs
Louis Thelen of Pewamo.
Mr and Mrs Roy Alexander and
family of Detroit'spent'Labor Day
with Mr and Mrs' Paul Fox and
Mr and Mrs J Louis Cook. On
Sunday they all enjoyed a chicken
barbecue at the home of Mr and
Mrs Fox.
Mrs Duane Allen Hamburger of
Grand Ledge was a recent visitor
of Mrs Grac&Bissell,,^
. ,
. -Mr and Mrs~Al6ys Schafer and
"Mr'and Mrs 'Henry'PohT bf'Fbwler were visitors of Mrs Wilma
Cook Friday evening.
Callers on Saturday of Mrs
Dolly Cook were Mr and Mrs
Arthur Fitzpatrick of Fowler.
Mathew Cook son of Mr and
Mrs Howard Cook is home following a stay at Carson City
Hospital as a medical patient.
The family of Mrs Orah Roach
gave her a surprise birthday
party Sunday, Sept. 7, at the home
of Mr and Mrs Leonard Smith.
Guests wore Mr and Mrs Carl
Miller and family, Mr and Mrs
Robert Roach and family of Westphalia, Mr and Mrs Don Fox
of Alma. The birthday date was
Aug. 31.
Licia, Kathy and Bobby Weber
children of Mr and Mrs Robert
Weber of Indianapolis, Ind., spent
from Wednesday to Saturday in
Pewamo. On the following
Wednesday they returned to attend the funeral of Donald Joe
Fedewa, 15, son of Mr and Mrs
Walter Fedewa.
Mrs W i l l i a m Heckman and
daughter Rhonda Sue came home
from Carson City Hospital Friday Sept. 5.
Belding' won the championship
Sunday with the score 3-2 from
Pewamo in the Tri - County
League.
Mrs Ann Schafer of Fowler,

Mrs F o r r e s t Cummings of
Owosso onaweek'svacatlonnear
Newberry.
Miss S a l l y Ketchum accompanied her aunt Mr and Mrs
Robert Sayles and family on a
week's vacation In N o r t h e r n
Michigan.
Mr and Mrs Alfred Patterson
of Wacousta were recent callers
of Mr and Mrs Howard Dennis.
Mr and Mrs Robert Dennis
By Mrs Ray Ketchum
are parents of a baby girl Julie
Ann born Sunday at St. Lawrence
Several from this vicinity at- Hospital in Lansing.
tended the championship rodeo
at Sparta over the weekend.
FAST PACE
Mr and Mrs Frank Odell are
This Is an age of specialists
spending some time with their
parents Mr and Mrs Jesse Per- —and today there's a great dekins. They accompanied Mr and mand for nerve specialists.

and family of Battle Creek were
guests over the Labor Dayweekend of Mr and Mrs William Ernst
and Maxine. O t h e r callers on
Labor Day at the Ernst home
were Mr and Mrs Edwin Mohnke
of South Bengal and Mrs Edna
Watamaker,

East Victor

COUGH
COUGH
COUGH
COUGH
COUGH TOO MUCH?
HAVE CHEST PAINS?
SHORT OF BREATH?
BREATH?
ft
BREATH?
„
BREATH?
U
BREATH?
U O N T TAKE

YOUR

DuplainRochester Colony
'

YOUR.DOCTOR!

TB-jlD

By Mrs James Burnham n
Phone 224-4045

(omitted last week)
„
WSCS MEETS
\*
WSCS of the Duplaln Unite'd,
Methodist Church met Sept. 3 at
the church. Plans were completed
for the consignment auction to be;
held Saturday, Sept, 13, The October meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs Florence Ewer on
Watson Road.
'', t

CHANCES,'.,

SEE
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ASSOCIATION

FELLOWSHIP MEETS
Women'sFellowship of the

Another Chrittmm Seal Service

Duplaln Church of Christ met
Sept. 2 at the church with with
Mrs Justin Shepard as hostess.
The business meeting was conducted by Mrs Roy Thornton, The
club discussed plans for more
beds in the nursery.
An election of officers resulted
In all officers re-elected for one
more year. Mrs Jack Hawesthen
discussed books available in the
church library for mothers to use
In teaching their children,'

Con! Burnham accompanied by
Mrs Earl Dunham. Sunday evening was a singspiratlon with
several special numbers by a
quartet from Great Lakes Bible
College,
Mr and Mrs Max Hott and girls
visited recently with Mr andMrs
Elmer Mapes, Jr. of St. Louis.
New hours for services at the
Duplaln Church of Christ began
Sunday, Sept. 7 with Bible school
at 10 a,m. and worship hour at
11 a.m. These hours will continue
through Memorial Day,
Matthew 9:35-38was tHescripture reading prior to the morning
It is not uncommon today for
message Sunday at the Church of people under 30 years of age to
H
Christ. WhyDoIt?*wasthetopic be plagued by emphysema, a*
of the message which was pre- disease of the respiratory sys- ceded by a solo "All For You"by tem.
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will reside in Seattle where the
bride will continue teaching this
year.
The Lannens recently arrived
By Mrs Neva Keys
home 'from the 6,000 mile trip
Miss Katherlne Lannen, daugh- and three week vacation. Mrs
ter of Dr and Mrs Richard P. Lannen made her first Jet night
Lannen of Elsie and Roderick to Oregon and spent 10 days
Inman, son of Mr and Mrs Don with her daughter prior to the
Inman of Seattle, Wash, were wedding and returned by automarried at the Inman home Sun- mobile with the rest ' of
day, Aug. 17. A wedding dinner the family.
Among points of i n t e r e s t
for 35 guests was served im-.
visited were Mt. Rainier, many
mediately after the wedding.
The bride Is a graudate of Oregon Parks, Yellowstone and
Central Michigan University at the Black Hills.
Mt. P l e a s a n t and has been
Times are always hard for
teaching the past year in Seattle.
The groom is a graduate of those who insist on trying to
Oregon State University. They keep up with the Joneses.

man met recently to select and honor of Harold Crowley.
assign programs for the coming
Mr and Mrs Terry HeeseofSt,
year, Date books are now avail- Johns, Mrs Robert Behrens and
able for members.
Mrs Roger Behrens of Ovid were
By Mrs Harold Crowley
The next meeting will be Sept. Aug. 28 supper guests of Mr and
24 with Mrs AlbertWaldelichand Mrs Harold Crowley and Terry,
(omitted last week)
Mrs Justin Eaton as hostesses.
This was In observance of Mrs
Women's Society of the Price
Harl Hunt's birthday.
United Methodist Church met
Bert Reed and Miss Ayerll
Mrs
Albert
Waldelich
called
on
Aug. 27 forapotluck dinner meetReed of Kansas City, Mo., spent
Mrs
Clayton
Brewer
Aug.
27.
ing. Mrs Gerald Phinney was proMiss Lori Pile is spending the the forenoon of Aug 29 with Mrs
gram leader with the topic "Unweek
at Houghton Lake with Mr Harl Hunt and Mrs Harold Crowderstanding Modern Youth."
ley.
and Mrs Gaylord Pile.
Mr and Mrs Harold Crowley
The annual chicken supper will
be held Wednesday Oct. 8. The and Mrs Harl Hunt called on
committee will be Mrs Richard Robert Behrens at Lansing GenCurtis, Miss Mildred Ashley and eral Hospital, Aug. 26.
By Mrs Doris Fisher
Mrs Agnes Price of St. Johns
Mrs Harold Crowley.
The program committee with was an Aug 23 birthday supper
Mrs Russell Ormsby as chair- guest at the Crowley home in
(omitted last week)
Mrs Frances Patterson recently fell down and broke her
arm. She was taken to Lansing
General Hospital.
Mrs 'Gene Bates and children
of Ithaca spent the evening of
Sept. 2 with Mr and Mrs Gill
Baker and family.
Mr and Mrs Jerry Joley and
son Daniel of Melvlndale were
visitors Sept. 4 in the homes of
Mr and Mrs James Fisher and
family and Mr and Mrs Robert
Moon and family.
Mr and Mrs Richard Vincent
of Owosso entertained at a birthday dinner Sept. 7 honoring their
father James Fisher. Those present were Mr and Mrs James
Win 51,000 Cash playing Kroger's
all new s e r i e s U7. Bingo Odd Bingo Even! You may
Fisher and family, Mr and Mrs
also win from 50 to 10,000 Free Top Value Stamps, Game tickets
and cards
available
Gerald Brown and Kelly'and Mr
on request at end of checkout lane or of store office.
No Purchase
Necessary...Limit
one ticket per adult per store
visit.
and Mrs Richard Federspiel and
family of Saginaw.

Elsie

Price District

County Line News

6000 Everyday Low Prices
Plus Top Value StampsYou Can't Do As Well
Anywhere Else!

KATHERINE DOVE
S2S WINNER

Mr and Mrs Gill Baker and
family returned home Aug. 31
after spending six days vacationing in the Upper Peninsula.
Mrs Grace Randolph and Mrs
Frances Patterson were dinner
guests Labor Day at the- home
of Mr and Mrs Dorrence Patterson in St. Johns..
Mr and Mrs Robert Larsen
and son Christopher of Naperville, 111. spent two weeks with
t h e i r parents Mr and Mrs
Maynard Beck.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Brown of
Saginaw were overnight guests
Aug. 27 in the home of their
parents Mr and Mrs James Fisher and family.
i

MARIAN BUINOWSKI
10,000'TV
STAMPS WINNER

Bannister
Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4342
METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
The Rev Kenneth Kline of Mt.
Pleasant was the guest minister
at the Simday/rfiorning worship
Methodist Church. The senior
choir sang the anthem "O Sing
Unto The Lord." Mrs Elmer
Leydorf is director and Mrs
Walter. Miller organist for the
choir. John and Timm Glowney
served as acolytes.
The annual rally and promotion Sunday was held during the
church school hour.

Braunschweiger
PETER'S

J

#47 O 25

wilh the purchase of
one 4—ox wt eon Kroaar
BLACK PEPPER

#48 • 50

with tha purchase of
ony 1 con KANDU
INSECT SPRAY

#49,0 25
#50 •

50

#51 O 50

o
#56 a
#52

50
50

#57 O 50

69$ Pork Sausage

W~OZ
WT PKG

Sandwich Spread,? PKG 69(

with the purchase of
six l S ^ - o i wt cans
Rival Beef Dog Food

Apples

LBS

3 LB.
PKG.

Bartlef! Pears

with the purchase of
any 2 pkgs PETER'S
.
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE

Fruit Drinks

K

Franks

89(

La

LB 15$

99c

KROGER REGULAR OR

SmokedPorkChopsLB$1.09

Honey Grahams.,3 - $1 Grape Preserves..^!!.49$

Brion Presoak

KROGER

BO PEEP

HYGRADE'S WEST VIRGINIA

Game Hens

22-OZ
WT PKG

SEMIU
BONELESS

WHOLE

Tea Bags

64 -FL
OZBTL

i:L56$

49$ Red Radishes

Pie Crust Mix

Sweet Corn 10 EARS 59$

£-..19*.

TOKAY

Salt Pellets

with the purchase of
any two 1—lb pkgs of
Peschke's Lunch Meals

MEL O SOFT

W H I T E OR D E C O R A T O R

Buttermilk
Bread 5

J5-0Z
WT

FOR
iJW;
pZS—'_
fit?* i
t Jftj •
1is% :

EMBASSY

Salad
Dressing

I--

DAIRY

SEA FOODS]

BAKtU

FOODS!

FROZEN

FOOD!

FRES-SHORE

KROGER

KROGER

STEHOUWERS BEEF

Perch
Fillets

Cottage
Cheese

Buttercrust
Bread

Sizzle
Steak ..WT18-OZ
PKG

49

16-OZ
WT PKG

Breaded Shrimp

16-OZ
WT PKG

Ice Cream

89*

10-OZ
WTPKG

Cheese Spread

79*

69$ Sandwich Buns 3

32-OZ
WTPKG

69*

20-OZ
WT PKG

Soft Margarine

79*
*

SEA PAK
16-OZ
WT PKG

69*

16-OZ
WT PKG

$1 Waffles

39*

LB

99
3

J2-0Z
WT PKGS

Cheese Rolls

Hawaiian Punch 6

Coffee Cake

88t Cinnamon Rolls

•

39(
29*

$1

Derma Fresh
f

6-FL
OZ CANS

•
•

kEDICATED.LOTION

MEDIUM OR HAHD

$1

Tek

Strawberries 2

10-OZ
WT PKGS

Toor

wfiKi>sHEs

i

4 FOR Si

/5c OFF LABEL FEMININE HYGIENE DEODORANT

49*

F D S Spray

JENOS CHEESE
PKG
OF 9

29*

Instant Coffee

I

BLOSSOM QUEEN FROZEN
17-OZ
WT.PKG

KROGER FREEZE DRIED

I

4-07 TO**

J

FROZEN CONCENTRATE
1S-OZ
WT PKG

32-FL
OZ
JAR

VALUABLE COUPON

KROGER BAKE N' SERVE

KROGER

KROGER MILD OR HALF MOOtf

Colby Cheese

PKGS
OF 12

KROGER ICED RAISIN

FLEISCHMAHS

SEA PAK GOLDEN FRIED

Sole Fillets

64-FL
OZCTN

FOODS!

DOWNYFLAKE FROZEN

KROGER WIENER OR'

COUNTRY CLUB

RED

Fish Sticks

29

KROGER

FRES-SH0RE MINIATURE

Snapper Fillet

16-OZ
WT CTN

By Mrs Archie Moore
(omitted last week)

20-OZ
WT
LOAVES

Angel Food
Cake

with the purchase of
2 - l b s or more BANANAS

with the purchase of
a 20—lb bag or more'
WHITE POTATOES
Coupon strip good thru Sat., Sept, 20, 1969.

99
39
33

Garland News
Archie Moore of Garland attended the Social Service Convention at Traverse City this
past week for three days'.

REGULAR, LEMON CUSTARD OR
ORANGE MIST

with the'purchase of
ten I H - o t wt pkgs
SUHMAID RAISINS ; <

with ihepurchase of
3 - l b s YELLOW ONIONJ

32-FL OZ BTL

40^99$

VINE RIPE
TOMATOES

wilh the purchase of
any can Wilsons
Main Meal Meat*

$1.19

MORTON

sunrise
FRESH

CALIFORNIA

In A

Drum

Scott Confidets

HOME GROWN YELLOW'

49*

?!£\..19$

25$ OFF LABEL

«f.°k. 59$

Several-friends of Mr and Mrs
Donald Hinkley and family surprised them with a house warming at their new home in Elsie.
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs Elmer Leydorf, Mrs Ray
Canfield and family, Elizabeth
Ensign, Mr and Mrs Walter Mil- .
ler and family and Mr and Mrs
Robert Valentine and family.
Mr and Mrs Rick Moore and
Kathy of Meridian, Miss.j are
visiting their parents and friends
in this area,
Mr and Mrs Gene Pontious.are
the proud parents of an 8 pound
baby girl born Friday, Sept. 5.
Mrs Irene Crowell and Dale
spent Sept. 7 with Mr and Mrs
Robert Valentine and family.

Janitor

^\

CONTAIN MORE SOAP

.w/.:°i 39$ Brillo Pads

- A L L PURPOSE
LIQUID CLEANER

iifL59$

Ammonia

Palmolive Soap.....°K° £.45t

rH19( Oven Cleaner

Instant Cococr

LB 10$

F

7* OFF LABEL DOW

Si OFF LABEL BETTY CROCKER

Every package o{ Kroger's
fruits and
vegetables
must b e Sunrise-Fresh
when
you buy It. tf you ore not
completely
satisfied,
Kroger will replace your Item
or refund your money.

NEW

10i OFF LABEL LIQUID

HERSHEY'S

FLAME RED

with the purchase of
any pkg Herrud Ring
L i v e r , Ring Bologna,
German Wieners or
Club Franks

By Mrs Wayne Mead '
Phone 862-5447

W/SHBONE CORN/SH

59$ Louisiana Yams

KROGER ASSORTED LO CAL

with the purchase of
2 - l h s Ground Beef
Chuck, Ground Beef
ound or Store
ade Meat Loaf

LB

EMBASSY

HYGRADE'S WEST VIRGINIA

CRISP

MICHIGAN

with the purchase of 2
Dell Chef PARFAITS

89$ Knackwurst

NEW CROP

NEW CROP MCINTOSH

with the purchase of
two 1 3 - Q I wt pkgs Ktey
Popper Steaks or Krey
SLICED B E E F

1-LB
ROLL

ECKRICH A
ALL BEEF
ECKRtCH

HERRUD

with the purchase of
ono 16—fl OK L i q u i d
or 2 0 - o i wt Aerosol
Daw Bathroom Cleaner

PESCHKE'S COUNTRY FLAVOR

GORDON'S'SOUTHERN STYLE

Wee Smokies

with the purchase of
any pkg Top Round
Sleak, Cube Steak or
Eye of Round Steak

West Elsie
Mr and Mrs R. P . Lannen,
Dana Lannen, Patty Sperl, Mr
and Mrs John Sumner, Mr and
Mrs Norval Ballantine, Mr and
Mrs Rex Ballantine, Sonny and
Debbie spent the weekend at
Goose Creek near Frederic for
a few days of horseback riding
and fishing. They were met there
by Mr and Mrs Gilbert Kelley,
Paul and Susan of Marquette.
Mr and Mrs George Davis of
Shepardsville Road returned
home Sept. 4 after a three weeks
tour of the western states. Sunday their three daughters and
their husbands Mr andMrsLouis
(Gertie) Zwolinsky of Corunna,
Mr and Mrs Dexter (Joyce) Hughson of-Elsie, and Mr and Mrs
John (Mildred) Schultz of Corunna
hosted an open house in honor
of t h e i r golden w e d d i n g anniversary.
Mr and Mrs Floyd Betzer and
granddaughter Laurie Mead accompanied Mr and Mrs Clare
Applebee, Sherri and Shane of
Detroit, to Upper Michigan for
the Labor Day weekend. On Sunday they attended a surprise
2Sth wedding anniversary party
for Mr and Mrs Gaylord Swagart
of Cooks.

Herman Noller of rural Hub- Robert Finkbeiner. Mrs Flnkbardston, Aug. 28. Mr Noller beiner is the former Martha
had returned home the previous Mohnke, daughter of the Edwin
Sunday from Clinton Memorial M o h n k e s . Robert was baptized
By Mrs Wm. Ernst
Hospital where he was a patient Sunday morning at St. Peter
Lutheran Church, Riley and Miss
for 10 days.
Ernst was god-mqther for the
JAY BANCROFT BAPTIZED
Paul Zell of St. Johns recently
On Aug. 31 Mr and Mrs Fred v i s i t e d Mr and Mrs.Edward baby.
W. Pasch, Rev and Mrs H, E. Morltz.
Mrs Angelo Renos of Alma
Rossow and David and Mrs Hervisited her cousin, Mrs Edna
Mrs
Edna
Watamaker
called
man Rossow were among the
Watamaker on Labor Day.
dinner guests entertained at the on Mrs Estella Mageau at Carson
On Aug. 30 Robert Geerge
City
Hospital
on
Aug.
31.
home of Mr and Mrs J. D.
passed away at his home after
Bancroft and son, Jay of S. W. Miss Maxine Ernst attended an i l l n e s s of heart,trouble.
Dallas. Little Jay Dee Bancroft the dinner and supper given by Funeral services were held at
was baptized by Pastor Rossow Mr and Mrs Edwin Mohnke of Holy Trinity Church, Fowler, on
at St. Paul Lutheran Church at South Bengal on Aug. 31. The Tuesday morning, Sept. 2. He is
Fowler on Sunday morning.
occasion honored the baptism survived by his wife, four sons
of little Robert Emory Fink- and a brother Henry of this
Mr and Mrs William Ernst beiner, Jr. of McHenry, 111. He neighborhood.
and Maxine visited Mr and Mrs is the infant son of Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs William S. Ernst

Wednesday, September 17, '1969

Pizza and a Half ,WT 89*
19-OZ

V

MENTHOL AQUA VELVA

Shave Cream

Redtem or Kroger
Thru Sot., Sapt. 20, 1969.

1.
P3Cj

I
g|

WTJAR '

W

>

Redeem ot Krogoi
Thru
>>ru Sal., Sept 20, ]•1969,

T

•

VALUABLE COUPON
FREE 791

P-W calls
on labor
mediator

J

• Dixie Cup Dispenser i
I
|

with the purchase
of o pkg o f 40 g
9 o z Dixie B e v e r a g e C u p s for 494 •
Redeem o l Krooer
T h i u Sal., Sopt. 20, 1949.
I>*»1

Douglas Hlllman of the Michigan Labor Mediation Board, has
tentatively set Sept. 22 as the time
he can meet with officials of the
Pewamo-Westphalia school and
teacher boards. The negotiating
teams will meet in hopes of
r e a c h i n g an 'agreement over
teacher contracts.
The groups have reported "no
progress" in earlier meetings
with Ed Conner, state mediator.
William Steinke, superintendent, said there are' three major
Items in which the groups disagree—salary, agency shop, and
terminal leave.
Teachers are working with the
understanding that any agreement'
reached at a later date will be
retroactive.
With Steinke on the school
boards' negotiation team are
Steve Abel and Roy Thelen.
On the teachers four member
t e a m are D e n n i s Pilmore,
E s t e l l e Geller, M a r l p Blauwinkle, and Thomas Spencer.

\

I
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
Life With The Rimples

the father, Alvln Leo Lalng, being
divorced, has not contributed to the
support of such child for two years
preceding this Petition and for the
further purpose of consenting to the
adoption of said child In accordance
with a petition therefor now pending
In this Court.
Publication and Service shall, be
made as provided by Statute and
Court Rule.
,
*
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 5,1969
»
Jerrold H. Keyworthf Attory for Ella
Mae Austin
609 Prudden Building
Lansing, Michigan
19-3

By Les Carroll

tO LIKE TO TAKE. SMA.Y
TO THE PARTY/ rfHE H t e
THE P R E T T I E S T E Y E S
X EVER.SAJW!

Scott Rd, 2 - s t o r y s t o r a g e g a r a g e .
Thomas L . Thorn, R - l , Eagle,
EJRNEST E . CARTER
dwelling.
County Clerk
Abbott N e l s o n , Bath, add to
T h e l m a Dunham v s . C h a r l e s post office.
Johnson.
Heartwest Productions, Inc.
Real Estate Transfers
vs. Ditmer Broadcasting Co.,
( P r o m r e c o r d s i n office of
Inc. '
R e g i s t e r of D e e d s )
Mary Helen K i e b l e r v s . Claude
Public, to Arthur Mikesell,
D. T y l e r and Nancy L . T y l e r ,
p
r
o
p e r t y in Ovid.
husband and wife and G e n e r a l
J a m e s W. and P h y l l i s M . ' F o x ,
F i n a n c e Loan C o . of L a n s i n g ,
to J o s e p h M . and Anna B r o e s s e l ,
Inc.
Hugh J . M e e t e r and A s s o c i a t e s , p r o p e r t y in G r e e n b u s h .
Harold R..and L a u r i n e S c h a e Inc. v s . R. Keith Westwood.
f e r to Glen B . and A r d y s W e a v e r ,
p r o p e r t y in R i l e y .
New Business Firms
Leon P . and F r a n c e s M . C l a r k
Don's Oil Stove R e p a i r S e r - to C o n s u m e r s P o w e r , p r o p e r t y
v i c e , at 3 6 1 0 J o n e s L a k e , DeWitt, in E a g l e .
R o g e r R . and Wanda R e h b e r g
by Donald L . DeMond, of 3610
to L e o n a r d R. and A r l e n e F u l l e r ,
Jones Lake Street, Lansing.
p r o p e r t y in Oak L a n e S u b d i vision.
Margaret L . ColegrovetoNorB r u c e S m e l t z e r , 19, of Maple man a n d ' M a r g u e r i t e Sage, p r o p Rapids and Susan Shaw, 17, of e r t y in E a s t Bank.
R - 3 , St. J o h n s .
American C e n t r a l C o r p . t o L e F r a n c i s J . M a r t i n , 2 1 , of F o r t L a n d and P a t r i c i a Benson, p r o p Knox, Kentucky and M a r e l e n e e r t y in W e s t c h e s t e r Heights.
M a r i e T h e i s , 18, of F o w l e r .
L a k e Geneva Land Co. to R o Dale E . F e l d p a u s c h , 2 2 , o f R - 2 , b e r t E, and Lloyd B a l l a r d , p r o p F o w l e r , and Mary J a n e T h e l e n , e r t y in Geneva S h o r e s .
2 1 , R - 5 , St. J o h n s .
Nellie F a r r i e r t o Melvin and
L a r r y W. B l i z z a r d , 20, 10430 J e a n Givson, p r o p e r t y in Riley.
N o r r i s Road, DeWitt, and J a n i c e
Barbara J . P a r m a l e e to WalKay B u l l a r d , 18, of R - 2 , DeWitt. t e r A. N e u m a n n , p r o p e r t y in D e David W. Allen, 22, of 13552 Witt.
Vine St., Bath and T e r r i I r e n e
M a r v i n E . and Mary T h e l e n , to
Mulliken, 20, of 198 W. B r o a d - Eugene H. and M a r g a r e t T h e l e n ,
way, Woodland,
p r o p e r t y in F o w l e r .
J o s e p h T . and R e c i a Rowley
Probate Court
to O s c a r C. and H a r r i e t t M . N e i l ,
p r o p e r t y i n Oakdale P a r k .
HON. T I M O T H Y M . G R E E N
Sally S a l t e r s to T h o m a s L .
J u d g e of P r o b a t e
and Mary E . Hughey, p r o p e r t y in
HELENA M. B U R K
Ovid.
R e g i s t e r of P r o b a t e
C l a r e n c e A. and B e s s i e E .
WEDNESDAY, S E P T . 24, 1969 Hill, to P h i l l i p J . and Mae L .
D e s p e r , p r o p e r t y in W a l e r and
Sadie Ann T r e a t , c l a i m s .
S t e e l s Subdivision.
Robert B r o w n , App't. of A d m ,
R o b e r t J r . and J u d y Moon to
T h o m a s Noonan, c l a i m s .
Ronnie and Melody Dush, p r o p Ernest F . Kruger, claims.
e r t y in G r e e n b u s h .
T h o m a s Noonan, l i c e n s e t o
sell.
L u l a Winans, App't. of A d m .

New Suits Started

Marriage Licenses

County Building
Permits
Fedewa Builders, Inc., rural
St. J o h n s , dwelling.
Fedewa B u i l d e r s , I n c . , r u r a l
St. J o h n s , dwelling and g a r a g e .
Fedewa Builders, Inc., r u r a l
St. J o h n s , dwelling and g a r a g e .
Elton Slocum, R - l , Bath, b a r n
for s t o r a g e .
Kenneth Mattson, R - 3 , Grand
L e d g e , add to dwelling.
Dale G. E m e r i c k , R - 3 , Grand
L e d g e , roof o v e r p o r c h .
The D.C. L a r a w a y C o . , Grand
R i v e r Road, Watertown, w a r e house.
F r e m o n d T r e c k l e r , R - 5 , St.
J o h n s , add to dwelling,
R o n a l d A. S t i r m , 200 W.
Walker St., St. J o h n s , dwelling.
Donald Stepptg, r u r a l DeWitt,
dwelling.
E m i e l DeSander, 3746 T u r n e r
St.t L a n s i n g , building.
Ronald M i l l e r , 7715 Wildcat
Rd., Ovid, a t t a c h g a r a g e .
D a l e y ' s F i n e F o o d s , 2211 s .

ROBERT WOOD
Attomey-at-Law
115 E, Walker St.
Phone 334-1604

TIMOTHY M. GREEN
PAUL A. MAPLES

Attorneys and Counselors
210 N. Clinton
Phone 334-3454
IfACKWALKER
J A M E S A. M O O R E
Attorney s-at-law
Nat'l. Danh Bide.
Phone 224-J241

HAROLD B. REED
PATRICK B. KELLY
Atlorneys-at-Law
Offices at
305 E. State, St. Johns—Ph. 224-7484
411 Wilson St., DeWitt—Ph. 669-3400

KEMPER & WELLS

William C. Kemper, Richard D. Wells
Leon X. c. Ludwig
Attorneys and Counsellors
100 N. Clinton, St. Johns Ph. 224-3228
104 N. Main, Ovid
Ph. 834-2288
/ CHIROPRACTORS

A. N. SAUDERS

Chiropractic Physician
204 N. Oakland St.
Phone 224-2157
DENTISTS
1

DR. BRUCE GRDJIGH

General Dentistry
B y Appointment
Phone 669-322(1
East DeWitt Medical-Dental Bldg.
13020 S, US-27
East DeWitt
1

Dr. H. A. Burkhardt, D.D.S. '
General Dentistry
201 Brush St.
Phone 224-755^
D R . R . WOHLERS,, D e n t i s t
107 Sprlnff St.
. Phone 244-47U
Office Hours by Appointment
r * Closed Saturdays

DR. C. W. LUMBERT, D.D.S.
10i B. Ottawa

.

Phone 224-4787

heirs, and for appointment of Guardian
Ad Litem.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 11,1969
Kemper & Wells
By: Leon X. C. Ludwig
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Ayenue
St. Johns, Michigan
'
20-3

made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
ODELL B . CARLISLE
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 10, 1969
Robert B. Murchle
Attorney for Administrator
400 State Bank Building
Traverse City, Michigan
20-3
Sale
Buck-Oct. 23
STATE OF MICHIGA'N-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
SARAH E. BUCK, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Thursday, October 23, 1969, at 10:00 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
[of Harold S. Beardslee, administrator
w.w.a. for license to sell real estate.
Persons Interested In said estate are
[directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause why such license should
not be granted.
Publication and service shall be made
as provided by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: September 10, 1969.
Kemper & Wells
By: Leon X, C. Ludwig
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
S t Johns, Michigan.
20-3

Final Account
Jones—Oct. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
JESSIE JONES, Deceased
* It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
October 29, 1969, at 10:00 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Courthouse
In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be
held on the petition of John Patton,
Administrator, for allowance of his
final account.
Publication and service shall b e '
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate.
Dated: September 11,1969.
Robert H. Wood
Attorney for Estate
*,
115 E . Walker
Smith-Oct. 23
S t Johns, Michigan
20-3 Will
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
D e w r r r TOWNSHIP
Estate of
REGISTRATION NOTICE
ETHYL C. SMITH, Deceased
for
It is Ordered that on Thursday,
SPECIAL ELECTION
October 23, 1969, at 11.00 A.M., in
the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
To qualified electors of area pro- Michigan a hearing be held on the
posed to be Incorporated as a Home petition of Gorsllne Runclman Co., a
Rule City:
creditor praying for the admission of
Persons who are not registered and a purported Will, and appointment of
are citizens of the United States, at administrator with will annexed and
least 21 years of age, a resident of determination of heirs In said estate.
State of Michigan for 6 months, a resiPublication and service shall be
dent of DeWitt Township for 30 days provided by Statute and Court rule.
prior to this election to be held on
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
November 4, 1969, may register at
Judge of Probate
office of the clerk, 780 E. WIeland
Date: September 9,1969
Road,
Lansing,
Michigan
until
October
By Mrs Bruce Hodges
Thomas C. Walsh
3, 1969.
Attorney for Estate
The office of the clerk will be open 357 Holltster Building
4*
from 9:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m. Monday
M r and M r s L e w i s L o n i e r a t Lansing,
Michigan
48933
20-3*
through Friday.
tended the 25th wedding a n n i On Saturday, September 27, 1969 the
By M r s R a y Ketchum
v e r s a r y p a r t y honoring M r and
office will be open from 8:00 a.m. to
M r s F r e d Grove at St. Therese
Heirs
Goerge-Oct 23
5:00 p.m.
Hall Sept. 6.
And the last day for receiving reg- STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Mrs M i l d r e d
Fenwick of istrations will be:
M r and M r s T . W . M o n t g o m e r y
Estate of
and family of Gleason, T e n n . , C l i m a x spent s e v e r a l d a y s r e ROBERT J . GOERGE, Deceased
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1969
w e r e g u e s t s of M r and M r s cently with Mr and M r s R a y
It is Ordered that on Thursday, OcScott.
Other
v
i
s
i
t
o
r
s
w
e
r
e
M
r
s
Vaughan Montgomery the p a s t
on which day the clerk will be at her tober 23, 1969, at 9:30 AJA., In the
Cleo Roe of Battle C r e e k , M r office between the hours of 8:00 a.m. Probate Courtrooms i n S t Johns, Michweek.
M r and ' M r s T e d McDaniels- and M r s Duane Doubleday of and 8:00 p.m. for the purpose of r e - igan a hearing be held on the.petltlon
of Helen E . Goerge for appointment of
w e r e h o s t s a t a neighborhood p i c - E a s t LeRoy and M r s Opal Rad- ceiving registrations.
ford of L a n s i n g .
This notice per Act 116, Public Acjs an administrator, and for a determinnic T u e s d a y evening, Sept. 2 .
ation of heirs.
M r and M r s Ray Ketchum a c - of 1954, Section 498 as amended.
M r s M a r y Gillett i s staying
Publication and service shall be
DONNA B. SYVERSON
companied
their
g
r
a
n
d
d
a
u
g
h
t
e
r
with M r and M r s John Cook.
DeWitt Township Clerk made as provided by Statute and Court
!
M r s Leon Garlock i s u n d e r o b - M r s P a t r i c i a Higgins, and Cindy
20-1 Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
s e r v a t i o n at F o r d Hospital, D e - L a n e to Holt on Aug. 29 w h e r e
22-1
Judge of Probate.
they called on Mr and M r s W a r troit.
Dated: September 9, 1969
r
e
n
Maki
and
K
i
m
b
e
r
l
y
.
M r s L e w i s L o n i e r and M r s
Walker & Moore
Eschtruth-Nov.26 By: James A. Moore
Donnie Weeks of L a n s i n g spent Claims
Helen M i l l e r attended the F a r m
B u r e a u W o m e n ' s m e e t i n g at S t . a few d a y s r e c e n t l y with h i s STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Attorney for Petitioner
Court for the County of Clinton,
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
g r a n d p a r e n t s M r and M r s O r v a l
J o h n s Sept. 2.
Estate of
St. Johns, Michigan.
20-3
M r and M r s N o r m a n L a C r o s s White.
JOHN WILLIAM ESCHTRUTH,
s p e n t the weekend with t h e i r son,
Deceased
G a r y , a t F o r t ' K n o x , Ky.
It is ordered than on Wednesday, Final Account
Valentine-Oct 23
November 26, 1969, at 9:30 AJB., In •STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
M r s Millie Kline is r e c o v e r i n g
the Probate Courtrooms in S t Johns,
Court for the County of Clinton.
;
Michigan a hearing be held at which all
*s&te'^)
Estate of
creditors of said deceased are required t WAYNE C. VALENTINE, Deceased
to prove their claims. Creditors must
It Is Ordered that on Thursday, OcFinal Account
Zimmerman—Oct. 29 file sworn claims with the court and tober 23, 1969, at 10:30 A.M., In the
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate serve a copy on W, S. Lusk, R-l, Probate Courtrooms InSt Johns, MichDeWitt, Michigan, prior to said hear- igan a hearing be held on the petition
Court for the County of Clinton.
ing.
Estate of
of Elma A. Valentine, executrix, for
BERTHA M. ZIMMERMAN, Deceased
Publication and service shall be made allowance of her final account
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, as provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Publication and service shall be
October "29, 1969, at 10:00 a.m., in
TIMOTHY M.GREEN made as provided by Statute and Court
the
Probate
'Courtroom
at
St.
Johns,
Judge of Probate Rule.
DENTISTS
Michigan a hearing be held on the Dated: September 4, 1969
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
petition of Robert C. Slmmet, Ad- Walker & Moore
DR. H. L. OATLEY
Judge of Probate.
J
Dentist
ministrator,-for allowance of his final By: James A. Moore
Dated: September 9, 1969
IAS Maple Ave.
Phone 224-'012 account, and there will be a deter- Attorney for Executor
Jack D. Born
mination of heirs.
D R . D . R. W H I T E , D . D . S .
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
'
Attorney for the Estate
General Dentlstrj
Publication and service shall be St. Johns, Michigan.
20-3 1108 Michigan National Tower
Phone 224-2968
Lansing, Michigan.
20-3
106 Brush St.
St. Johns made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
Sale
*
F o x - O c t 23
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Claims
OPTOMETRISTS
Koonter—Dec. 10
Judge of Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Dated:
September
11,
1969
Estate of
_~
DR. ALBERT H. NELSON
Court for the County of Clinton.
Jack D. Born, Attorney for Estate
EDWARD J. FOX, Deceased
Optometrist
Estate of
1108
Michigan
National
Tower
•
110 Spring St.
Phone 224-4654
It is Ordered that on Thursday, OcROBERT KOONTER, Deceased
Lansing, Michigan
20-3 tober 23, 1969, at'9:30 A.M., In the
It Is Ordered that on December 10,
D R . H. D . S H A N E , O p t m .
Probate Courtrooms i n S t Johns, Mich- 1969, at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate
105 S. Ottawa
Phone 224-4643 Final Account Koenigsknocht—Oct, 29 igan a hearing be held on the petition
Courtroom in S t Johns, Michigan a
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate of Lenore M. Jones for license to sell hearing be held at which'all creditors
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Court for the County of Clinton.
real estate of said deceased. Persons of said deceased are required to prove
Interested In said estate are directed their claims. Creditors must file sworn
Estate of
William M, Steigerwald, D . O .
to appear at said hearing to show cause claims with the court and serve a
MARGARET KOENIGSKNECHT,
Physlcan and Surgeon
why such license should not be granted. copy on James W. Blackburn, AdDeceased
Maple Rapids
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Publication and service shall be made ministrator at 5B85 Blythefleld Dr.,
Resident Phone 682-4435
October 29,1969, at 10:00 a.m., In the as provided by Statute and Court Rule. East Lansing, Michigan prior to said
Office Phone 682-4311
Probate Courtroom i n the Courthouse
-.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN, hearing.
H A R R Y J. D e V O R E , D . O .
in St. Johns, Michigan ahearlngbeheld
Judge of Probate
Publication and service shall be
L A R R Y W. B A D E R , D . O .
on the Petition of LooJ.Koenigsknecfit, Dated: September 9, 1969
made as provided by Statute and Court
Executor, for allowance of his final Walker & Moore
Hours by Appolnfment
Rule.
account.
SI, Johns, Mich.
Phone 224-236H
By: Jack Walker
TIMOTHY M. GREEN'
Publication and service shall be Attorney for Estate
Judge of Probate
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
made as provided by Statute and Court Clinton National Bank Bldg.
Dated: Sept 10, 1969
Rule.
<
St. Johns, Michigan
20-3 Donald A. Hlnes
S. R. RUSSELL, M.D., F.A.C.S.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,.
Attorney for Estate
Judge of Probate
J. M. GROST, M.D.
Claims
Young—Nov. 20 10th Floor Michigan National Tower
Dated: September 12, 1969
Office Hours 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
20-3
Dally except Thursdays and Sundays Robert H. Wood, Attorney for Estate STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Lansing, Michigan
210 E. Walker
Phone 224-2338 115 E.Walker
Court for the County of Kalkaska.
20-3 Estate of
Claims
Young-Noy. 20
"WT~JF7STEPHENSON, M.D. St. 'Johns, Michigan
v
BARBARA ANNE YOUNG, Deceased STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
510 E. Walker
St. Johns*
Court for the County of Kalkaska.
Heirs
Cowles-Oct 23 It Is Ordered that on November 20, t
Phone 224-2752
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate 1969, at 2:00 p . m . , in the Probate • Estate of
PAUL F. STOLLER, M.D.
Courtroom, Courthouse, K a l k a s k a , ELLEN CHRISTINE YOUNG, Deceased
Court for the County of Clinton.
Michigan a hearing be held at Which all
Office Hours by Appointment Only
It is Ordered that on November 20,
Estate of
308 N. Mead
Phone 224-21'tO " ALFRED J. COWLES, Deceased
creditors of said deceased are r e - 1969, at 2:00 p.m.,Inthe Probate Courtquired
to
prove
their
claims.
Creditors
room, Courthouse, Kalkaska,1 Michigan
, It Is Ordered that on Thursday,
VETERINARIAN
October 23, 1969, at 10:30 a.m., In the must file sworn claims with the court a hearing be held at which all creditors
iProbate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- and serve a copy on Edmund L. Young, of said deceased are required to prove
DR. NELSON S. HOWE, JR. igan a hearing be held on the petition 599 Northcrest Road, Lansing, Mich- their claims. Creditorsmustfilesworn
claims with the court and serve a copy
of Wilms Sowle for appointment of an igan, prior to said beaming.
Office Hours; 1-2, 7'8 p.m. Weekdays
Publication and service shall be on Edmund L. Young, 599 Northcrest
903 N. Clinton Ave.
Phone 224-2308 administrator, for a determination of

South Watertown

Professional Directory
ATTORNEYS

from spinal s u r g e r y a t h e r h o m e .
M r s B e s s P e a r s o n and M i s s
M a r i a n P e a r s o n visited M r and
M r s E d w a r d Bignal of C h a r l o t t e
Sept. 7.
M r s Ollie Naehls of F r e m o n t ,
Ohio, and M r s L a u r a G r o s s of
D e t r o i t a r e spending s o m e t i m e
with M r and M r s Mark O l i v e r .
M r s Walter Fedewa and M i s s
N o r m a P u n g of P o r t l a n d and Mr
and M r s L e w i s L o n i e r w e r e Sept.
7 dinner g u e s t s of M r and M r s
Rdbert Fedewa.
G u e s t s of M r s C l e l l a F e a z e l
a t dinner Sept. 7 w e r e M r s Ruth
Bennett and M i s s Vickie Bennett
of Hollywood, F l a . , M r s M u r i e l
LaVanway of L a n s i n g , M r and
M r s F r a n k Kenyon of E a t o n R a p i d s , M r and M r s R o b e r t M i l l brook and family, M r and M r s
Kenneth F e a z e l , M r s O n a l e e
M e l s t e r , Don M e i s t e r and Sheila
and Carolyn J o n e s .
M r and M r s B a r t Z e i g l e r called
.on M r and M r s L e w i s L o n i e r
S e p t . 7.
B u r l Hodges, with M r and M r s
O r v i l l e Knight, i s spending the
week at D r u m m o n d I s l a n d .
M r and M r s R i c h a r d E a v e y
s p e n t the weekend a t Round L a k e
a s g u e s t s of Mr and M r s Floyd
Eavey.
M r and M r s Willis Struble of
Venice, F l a . , a r e spending the
week with Mr and M r s John
Johnson.
M r and M r s John Blanken and
M r s M a r y Granchorff called on
M r and M r s John J o h n s o n Sept.
7.
M r and M r s R i c h a r d B r l n k e y
and family of G r a n d R a p i d s w e r e
S e p t . 7 dinner g u e s t s of M r and
M r s Lawrence Maier.

7

*

Eost Victor

App't of Guardian
Lalng—Oct 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Road, Lansing, Michigan, prior to said
Estate of
hearing..
RAY ELVIN LAING
Publication and service shall be
It Is Ordered that on October 22,
made as provided by Statute and Court
1969, at 11:00 a.m„ In the Probate
Rule.
ODELL B . CARLISLE Courtroom In the City of St. Johns,
Judge of Probate Michigan a hearing be held on the
Petition of Ella Mae Austin praying
Dated: September 10, 1969
for the appointment of a guardian of
Robert B. Murchle
the person of Ray Elvln Lalng born
Attorney for Administrator
October 16, 1B56, for the reason that
400 State Bank Building
Traverse City, Michigan
20-3 the father, Alvln Leo Lalng, being
divorced, has not contributed to the
support of such child for two years
Heirs
McLellan—Oct 1 preceding this Petition and for the
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate further purpose of consenting to the
adoption of said child in accordance
Court for the County of Clinton.
with a petition therefor now pending
Estate of
in this Court.
MARGARET L. McLELLAN,
•
Deceased
Publication and service whall be
It is ordered that on Wednesday, made as provided by Statute and
October 1, 1969, at 11:00 a m., in the Court Rule.
Probate Courtroom, Courthouse, St.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Johns, Michigan, a hearing be held on
Judge of Probate
the Petition of Gerald O. Bancroft for Dated: September 5,1969
appointment of Administrator and for Jerrold H. Keyworth, Attorney for
determination of heirs
Ella Mae Austin
Publication and service shall be 609 Prudden Building
19.3
made as provided by Statute and Court Lansing, Michigan
Rule.
> .
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate. Heirs
Wlnans-Sept 24
Dated: August 28, 1969
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Richard J. Brake
Court for the County of Clinton.
Attorney for Petitioner
Estate of
515 N. Capitol Avenue
LULA B. WINANS a/k/a
Lansing, Michigan
18-3
LULA BELLE WINANS a/k/a
LULU BELLE WINANS,
Deceased
ORDER TO ANSWER
It Is ordered that on Wednesday,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-In the Circuit
September 24, 1969, at 10:30 a.m., in
Court for the County of Clinton.
the Probate Courtrooms, S t Johns,
KAY J . LACASSE,
Michigan, a hearing be held on the
Plaintiff
p e t i t i o n of Shirley A. Thelen f o r
vs.
appointment of an administrator, and
DONALD M. LACASSE,
for a determination of iielrs.
Defendant
Publication and service shall be
On July 1st, 1969, an action was filed
by Kay J. Lacasse, Plaintiff, against made as provided by Statute and Court
Donald M. Lacasse, Defendant, In this Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Court for absolute Divorce.
1
Judge of Probate.
It is hereby ordered that the Defendant, Donald M. L a c a s s e shall Dated: August 2B, 1969
answer or take such other action as may Walker & Moore
be permitted by law on or before by: James A. Moore
October 27th, 1969. Failure to comply Attorney for Petitioner
with this order will result In a Judg- Clinton National Bank Bldg
^
18-3
ment by default against such Defendant St. Johns, Michigan
for the relief ^demanded In the comJ
plaint filed in this Court'
" ' *
rr ' 1 *
r *• LEO W."CORKIN^
BOBCATS
Circuit Judge
LOWER PENINSULA
Kenneth A. Tucker Attorney for
Plaintiff
The Natural Resources Commission,
114 South Main Street
under Act 230, P.A. 1925, as amended,
Ithaca, Michigan 48847
19-4 hereby rescinds the order dated July
16,1965, and orders that for five years
from October first, 1969, It shall be
App't. of Guardian
Laing—Oct 22 unlawful to take bobcats at any time In
STATE OFa MICHIGAN-The Probate that part of the Lower Peninsula south
Court for the County of Clinton.
of Highway M-55,orinanyofCrawford,
Estate of
LeeIanau,.Benzie, o r Manistee counPATRICIA DIANE LAING
ties, or In that part of Oscoda County
It Is Ordered that on October 22, lying west of Highway M-33, or In
1969, at 11:00 a.m., In the Probate those parts of Grand Traverse and WexCourtroom In the City of St. Johns, ford counties lyingwestofUjS.Highway
Michigan a hearing be held on the 131 and unlawful In the balance of the
Petition of Ella Mae Austin praying Lower Peninsula except during January
for the appointment of a guardian of the and February In each year.
person of Patricia Diane Laing, born
Approved July 11,1969.
March 2, 1959, for the reason that
18-3

1

HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE

i +

'

tThe Natural Resources Commission,
by authority of Act 230, P.A. 1B25,
asi amended, hereby orders that for a
period of five years from October 1,
1969, it shall be unlawful to take or
attempt to take Hungarian partridge
Approved July 11,1969.
18-3
SHARP-TAILED GROUSE
AND PRAIRIE CHICKENS
' The Natural Resources Commission,
under Act 230, P.A; 1925, as amended,
orders that for fiveyearsfromOctober
1, 1969, it shall be unlawful to take
p r a i r i e chickens and sharps-tailed
grouse in Zone 2 .
Approved July 11, 1969,
18-3
COTTONTAIL RABBITS
and
SNOWSHOE HARES

\
The Natural Resources Commission
at Its meeting on July 11,1969, under
authority of Act 230, P.A. 1925, as
amended, approved open seasons for
cottontail rabbits and snowshoe hares ~
under regulations as follows:
Zone 1: Oct. 1 to March 31, inclusive
Zone 2: Oct. 1 to March 1, inclusive
Zone 3: except all state-owned land
lying within the area b o u n d e d by
Buchanan Road on the north, East County Line Road on the east. Grant Road
1
on the south, and Ransom Road on
the west in Hamilton Township, Gratiot
County, shall be closed. Oct 20 to
March 1, inclusive.
Bag Limit: Combined, 5 a day, 10
In possession, 50 a season.
19-3
Claims
Kidder-Nov. 12
CTATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
THADDEUS KIDDER, A/K/A
THAD KIDDER, Deceased.
It Is ordered that on Wednesday,
November 12, 1969, at 9:30 a.m. In the
Probate Courtroom In S t Johns, Michigan, a hearing be held at which all
creditors of said deceased are required
to prove their claims and heirs will be
determined. Creditors must file sworn
claims with the Court and serve a copy
on Francis Cartwrlght, 455 OakStreet,
Maple Rapids, Michigan, 48853, prior
to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: August 26, 1969
Robert H. Wood
Attorney for Estate
115 E. Walker
S t Johns, Michigan.
18-3

Claims
Koster—Nov. 26
STATE OF -MICHIGAN—The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.'
/
Estate of
*
LOUIS J . KOSTER, Deceased
It is ordered that on November 26,
1969, at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate
Courtroom, St, Johns, Michigan, a
hearing be held at which all creditors
of said deceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors must file sworn
claims with the court and serve a copy
on Paul P . Koster, 1017 E. Colonial
Pk., Dr., Grand Ledge, Michigan,prior
to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be made
as provided by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, »
Judge of Probate.
Dated: August 27, 1969
Louis E. Wirbel
Attorney for Executor
200 S. Bridge St.
.Grand Ledge, Michigan.
18-3

Business Directory

LEGAL NOTICES

AUTOMOTIVE

DRUGGISTS

For t h e BEST B U Y in
See

EDINGER & WEBER
FOWLER

Phone

582-2401

He's a
friend of the

ARMSTRONG &

family

GOODYEAR TIRES

Harris Oil Co. .
909 E . S t a t e

P h o n e 224-4726

Y o u r P h a r m a c i s t s fills all
Prescriptions with the u t most accuracy.

Glaspie Drug Store
BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

221 N* C l i n t o n
P h o n e 224-3154
St. J o h n s

FARM SERVICES

R.E.S.
Bookkeeping & Accounting
Service
R i c h a r d E . Stoddard
P h o n e 669-3285
3694 R o u n d L a k e R d . , D e W i t t

CREDIT BUREAU

Purina Feeds *
Mat-hews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

CLINTON COUNTY

CREDIT BUREAU

JAMES BURNHAM

P h o n e 224-2391

P h o n e St. J o h n s 224-4045
R-3, St. Johns

Credit R e p o r t s

Collection!:

ELECTRICAL""

Be a Partner
• NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy the Co-op Way

FARMERS' CO-OP
FOWLER

' P h o n e 582-2661

WHITE ROSE PRODUCTS
710 N . M e a d
P h o n e 224-4879

St. J o h n s

HARDWARE
GOWER'S.HARDWARE
and

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED G A S
Cylinders o r B u l k
Eureka
P h o n e 224-2695 '
P h o n e 224-2953" *

INSURANCE

Means 5 5 $ in Your Pocket

FARM
DRAINAGE

•

FUEL OIL-GAS
ST. JOHNS OIL CO.

New & Used Chevrolets

Complete I n s u r a n c e Service
S i n c e 1933
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FIRE INSURANCE
G E N E R A L CASUALITY

A. T^ALLABY — Ins.
Over G a m b l e S t o r e
St. Johns

P h o n e 224-3258

PLUMPING

ERNST ELECTRIC
Commercial-Industrial
Residential
Ph. 224-7041
St. Johns

1

M

DUNKEL JL
•
s •

Plumbin'fr, H e a t i n g
'
a n d Air Conditioning
P h o n e 224-3372
807 E. s t a t e S t . — S t . J o h n s
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New Models, New Styling for '70 Plymouth Fury
**4
,j \

s

-

i

*?*
FAMILY SIZED and budget minded, the 1970 Dodge Charger s p o r t s new front
end styling and bench seats. High-back bucket seats a r e featured in the Charger
500 and K / T (above). On display in dealer showrooms September 25th.
BIG, P O P U L A R PLYMOUTH — A i l
1970 Plymouth F u r y models offer substantial styling improvements and a
high degree of luxury. Major styling
changes are a t front and rear, with full
loop b u m p e r s encircling t h e grille and
t a i l l a m p s . T w o new t o p - o f - t h e - l i n e

MICHIGAN MIRROR

Controversial topic
By ELMER E. WHITE __..
M.

Not too long ago, the topic of
education was a somewhat dull
one to throw into a conversation.
Most persons accepted it as a
necessity for t h e i r children;
viewed school teachers as being
a little bit smarter than themselves and rather milk-toast type
individuals. Schools taught the
"three r's," and their operation
was totally a local thing
But in just a few years, the
entire field changed so that it
would appear strange to someone
suddenly thrust into today's educational picture from the one)
existing 10 or 15 years ago.
Teachers have proven they can
be decidedly nonmllk-toast types
who will go on strike iftheythink
it's necessary The state Department of Education has taken an
ever increasing role in developing educational programs. And
the Legislature is getting more
and more into the picture
*
*
This fall, the Legislature will
take its most concentrated look
yet into education. Lawmakers
will convene Oct. 6 and for one
week will deal with business left
from the session which adjourned
in July,
/
- t.J

the Governor can agree with.
Two issues seemed to pop up
the most in the three hearings:
property tax relief an I state aid
to parochial schools.
Tax relief proposals* ranged
from mild reform of the property
tax to outright abolition
Whatever he decides, the Governor will have to include recommendations in this area in his
message to the Legislature. Most
observers now are betting on an
increase in the state income tax
to provide the added income
needed.
Chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee Hacry DeMaso, however, is conducting a study into
tax loopholes which exist and says •
he could raise the money needed
merely by closing loopholes. The
lawmakers are sure to give quite
a bit of attention to a proposal
which could increase revenues

Troop 522
enjoyed
Wacousta

Girl Scout Tropp 522 went to
But from Oct. 13 on, the only Wacousta for a weekend outing
subject up for discussion will be Sept. 5. They stayed in a lodge
education. And a great deal of the that is located on the banks of
discussion of education will deal the Looking Glass River, which
^is maintained by the Lansing Exwiih the financing of it
Property owners have grown change Club for the use of the
more and more dissatisfied in Michigan Capitol Girl Scout
recent years over the property Council. The, 16 girls fished,
tax loads they carry. The state, in hiked, sang, and prepared their
an effort to alleviate this load, own meals while enjoying the
has entered more and more into beautiful natural surroundings.
Adults accompanying the scouts
the financing of education.
were; co-leader, Beverly Hinton;
For the current fiscal year, and mothers, Edith Bishop and
the state is pumping $800 million Sally Lorenc.
back to local school districts to
help them pay their bills. And the
d i s t r i c t s say that still isn't
enough.
When the session begins, the
lawmakers will receive a set of
recommendations from Gov. William G.Milliken. The recommendations are being drawn up now
by the Governor, who is working
with his staff and with a Commission on Educational Reform
which he appointed to examine
Michigan's total education picture.
/Am .
mt.l,
The commission recently fin•ft. Ltwun 1
•Ate BY OWNE
, 3B
_*LLMT/
•*
ished a series of three public
iALir. Vl(_-»br|
hearings in which it took testimony from more than 120 persons. It has been digesting this
•ItUBIrt
It NMIMM L
information and attempting to
->£•<. MOH1
'11 0U TBU f
distill it into a program which

while leaving existing tax 'rates
as they are
Parochiaid generated a great
deal of heat during the recently
completed session and is sure to
create more this fall and winter.
Parochial schools have been
hit hard by rising costs and are,
in some areas, in danger of being
forced to close
Parochial school backers see
state aid to private schools as the
"Promised Land" which can save
their schools. They say it actually
is cheaper for the state to help
parochial schools because if the
schools close, the state will have
to foot all of the cost of educating the students
Opponents view with alarm any
thought of providing state aid to
parochial schools. The mostfrequent argument is that it constitutes a violation of.the principle of separation of church and
state.
It is not a dull topic anymore.
There is also much concern about
where the parochiaid road could
lead us. Since "religious" groups
are difficult to define, it is'possible that many sects, racial or
"e veh crackpot, ,,grqups , n £O uld
spring, up' to demand* funds under
any aid law which might be
passed.
Then there are those who oppose parochiaid Tjecause of their
conviction that the state should
accept the direct responsibility
to educate all its children:
Parochiaid backers lost their
attempt to begin state aid to
parochial schools last spring in
the Legislature, but they have
promised to renew it.
That in itself should Insure
more heated debate in the Legislature.

m o d e l s a r e t h e S p o r t F u r y GT, a
standard-size performance car with 440cubic-inch V-8 engine, and the sporty
S-23. A special Brougham package is
also available. Six different engines are
available in t h e F u r y line. Pictured is
the F u r y III four-door hardtop.

Village of Fowler
Council Meeting

WATER TOWN
CHARTER
TOWNSHIP
MINUTES
The September m e e t i n g of
W a t e r t o w n charter Township
was called to order on Sept.
8, 1969 by the supervisor with
all board members present except Paul Schaefer, who came In
later. Also p r e s e n t Commissioner Montgomery.
Minutes of the August meeting
were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was
read and placed on file. Bills
were read and orders drawn for
the same.
Robert Montgomery reported
on the airport, stating that they
had had two meetings, both successful. All members of the commission seem to be in favor of
the Trl-County Airportarrangement, with the hope that it will
be introduced to the legislature
by the first of the year.
Leon Garlock reported that the
county township meeting will be
held Oct. 16, at the United Methodist Church in.St. Johns, with
a dinner.
The matter of a fire ordinance
for Watertown Township was
brought up for discussion, and it
was agreed that our township attorney draft up such an ordinance
for board approval.
The board directed the supervisor to advertise the sale of the
old furnace Just removed from
the township office.
The proposed budget for the

REGULAR MEETING
SEPT. 8, 1969
Meeting opened at 7:30 p.m.
by President Spicer,
Trustees answering roll call:
Halfmann, Pettit, Douglas, Snyder, Wohlfert, Klein.
Motion by Wohlfert to approve
minutes of previous meeting supported by Halfmann. Carried 6-0.
Current bills in the amount'
of $2,344,85K presented. Motion
by Douglas to pay bills from
proper funds supported by Wohlfert. Carried 6-0.
»"
A motion by Pettit, to honor
request of Gregory Martin for 3
equal payments over a period of
3 years at 6 per cent on unpaid balance after completion of
curb and gutter, may be paid
in full at anytime. Supported by
Douglas. Vote 6-0, carried.
Discussion on village dump
tabled.
A motion by Douglas to uphold council agreement, ruled on
Feb. 19, 1969 regarding sewer
hookup onRichardParsonsproperty on Maple Street, supported,
by Pettit, Roll call vote, yea
5, nay 1; carried.
Discussed paving alley on east
side of Main Street, tabled.
Adjourned 9:55 p.m.
year 1970 was brought up for discussion, and will be finalized at
the October meeting.
There being no further business, meeting adjourned.
MILDRED MCDONOUGH,

Clerk

Introducin
the 1973 Buicks.
Three of 36 great new Buicks
Three of the finest Buicks ever.
v
Built with all the care and craftsmanship possible.
Built with product integrity.
Right down to the fine details.
As a few of these fine details will prove.
Every 1970 Buick has a new cooling system that should never ever overheat* Every 1970 Buick equipped
*±\ , ' . i « . i. „ Twith a V8 englnVlias-an.eKcJusive carburetorjirae xgpdulated choke control. It will make for easy r u
- ^.^^
- ' %,)\« J , •
t
ts
in
any
weather
-Every
1970
Bu^RVeqljippeMth
fiberglass
belted
tires
as
standard
"*"*"
'""""
'"* ,7u
s ar
equipment. * Every 1970 LeSabre, Wildcat. Estate WagQn. Electra 225 and Riviera has
an exclusive suspension system called AccuDnve. Never has handling been
easier. * All the 1970 Buicks have the look that makes people look twice

,

i

No wonder Buick owners will keep on buying Buicks Buicks are automobiles you can believe in

Somethi ne to believe in.

SOON!

DeWitt Carpet Co.
SOMETHING
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YOU MUST SEE IT!
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These and many more
values coming soon!
your

FREE DELIVERY

MICHIGAN BANKARD
welcome here

including St. Johns
area

GLASPIE DRUG
/>vc /Wm./vj
ST. JOHNS

II?

f

Y0U3 PRESCRIPTION STORE

221 N. CLINTON

IM»

OVER 700 COLORS
to choose from

wt Mima nrpiil

Regular exercise is important to good health for all agesl
Many feel sluggish due to
lack of enough physical activity.
Before beginning any exercise program, Consult Your
Physician . . , When You Need
Prescription Service, Depend
on GLASP1B DRUG, Where
Prices are Low and^You Can
Get FREE DELIVERY on Any
Prescription!

,

up to 4 inches thick

fr4 i"»ny amtFI

YET IT CAN LEAP 9 M*.
. W H E N FRI&HTENEO!
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Shag Carpeting
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DIFFERENT
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1970 Buick Rivier.i An all now 455 culiic inch Vft combiner! wilh a boautilully
behaved 3 speed otitomnlir. transmission arc a srrnll rWrt ol tubal * standard
.utCftfalDOBivtlib*

DeWitt Lumber Co. Wouldn't you really rather have a
D«Wltt

Pn

* 669*2765

Open Monday thru Friday 7:30-5(30
Saturday, 7:30-Noon
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Education support
There-are thousands of corporations in
the United "Stales which comprise a business community which some campus extremists refer to as "the establishment."
Yet, business is the financial backbone of
education. _
Companies of every size and in every
line'of endeavor contribute hundreds of
millions of dollars a year to universities
and ^colleges, The press release from a
single company tells the story. In this
case the donor is an independent foundation
sponsored by a large food manufacturing
concern. In 1969, 24 independent colleges
and universities will be the chief beneficiaries of $686,000 in grants-in-aid-ofeducation made by the foundation. Included
in these grants is $135,000 that will help
support a number of newly-established and
experimental minority group programs at
12 colleges and universities. In addition,
$25,000 will be awarded to the United
Negro College Fund to support its activities
at 36 colleges and universities in the U.S.
This extensive support of education
sponsored by a single company reveals
the kind of generosity with no strings attached chat is the source of intellectual
freedom,

Autumn

Back Thru
the Years

1

"-^-

-

Management and operation of
the Steel Hotel Coffee Shop has
been taken over by Mrs Lucille
McAnnlch. Mrs McAnnlch was
formerly employed at the Salt
Box House, where she assisted
with the cooking and preparation
of pastries.
Ovid—There were 19 members
present for the 80th birthday
anniversary of the' Ovld-Duplain
Library Club .when they met at
the home of Mrs John Spencer
on Friday, Sept. 4,
Valparaiso,_Ind.,—DonMartis,_
a graduate of St. Johns High'
School is back for his second
year as Crusader varsity fullback. The stocky junior physical^
education major is a member of
Theta Chi fraternity and* is the
son of Mr and Mrs Paul Martis
Sr, of St. Johns.
Almost all Michigan farmers
who sell milk for bottling will
have farm bulk tanks by 1962k63, predicts Donald Murray, Extension Dairy specialist at MSU.
These large tanks are fast replacing small milk cans.

a s 'Indiatl^'^ound 1 'the following morning In
T h e ^ a Y s * of autumn known
Grand Rapids, The second car
was the big Buick autoSummer have been well named. There is stolen
mobile belonging to Lewis Brown
something about the smell of fall that is of Olive. It was also stolen
easily identifiable wi:h quiet woodland paths from the streets here Friday
evening. No traces of it have as
that for uncounted centuries knew nothing yet
been found.
but the tread of wildlife and the .mocDan Howe and family ride In
a Ford car. James Rail rides
casined Indian.
in a new Ford, George Woodard
family have moved into
This is the vision of America that so and
James Ingersoll's tenant house
many of us would like topreserve as nearly near the Delta depot.

Con racket
(Davison Index)

Door-to-daox swindling may nbt be something new, H but there always seems to be a
fresh angle to add interest to the con- man's
game.
The latest is an approach whereby the
thief will pose,'as a representative of the
local electric power company in order to
"inspect the wiring" or "adjust the electric
meter" in a person's home. Invariably,- the
crook finds something that needs r e p a i r s ,
and demands payment for the repairs on the
spot. The amount is usually small, $15 to
$20, and the thief accepts it. gratefully and
leaves, never to be seen again,. *:
The* particularly vicious'^aspect of this
latest con racket is that its practitioners
prey almost exclusively on elderly persons
and the poor. The thieves apparently count
on these people to offer less resistance.
Officials of electric power companies
across the country warn never to allow anyone who is unfamiliar in your home without
first being convinced of his identity through
company identification and his electric
company vehicle. These officials emphasize
that no electric company'representative will
ask for cash payments on the spot. Anyone
who d6es is likely to be a fraud. You can
always verify the identity of an electric
company representative by p^on^ng the
company immediately.

PPS

jpt

By JIMFIT7GERALD

The next guest was Chrissle, throwing one leg over the couch
While pondering upon TV's
13. The first thing she did was arm and onto my desk, "butit's
3 - c o r n e r e d battle of the
get in a fight with Eddie over where the boys are. Of course, I
double-entendre and the free
who got to sit on the encj of the must find a boy who appreciates
plug, I decided to use the Johnny
couch nearest the desk. She won me for" my mind and soul, not
Carson mejiiod to save my
and Eddie left, moving his lips my beauty. Being beautiful is
marriage. but no sound could'be heard.
such a bore. What I really want
My wife says I don't talk to
"You're looking beautiful,- Is a boy who wants to do algebra
the family enough. I always have
Chrissie," I told her. "But I with me."
my head stuck in the newspaper.
wish you would pull down'you
Except (.after 11:30 p.m. when I
"Thank you, Chris," I said.
skirt and button your shirt and "Now I know you have to run,
ignore her In favor of the TV
take the kitten out of your and on your way out, please
talk shows-either Carson or
hair-do. Someone might come tell your mother I'm sorry,
^Joey Bishop or Merv Griffin
in." (which one depends on who the
but we're out of time. Tell her
guests are and how short their
"Dahling," she said, "call me you just can't argue with that
skirts are). '
Chris. It's more me, don't you old clock on the wall. Tell her
think?
time sure flies when you're
The old girl is right, I said to
"Ok, Chris," I said. "Now having fun. Tell her maybe she
myself, there isn't much contell me, how is everything go- can come back tomorrow night,"
versation around this place.
ing In school? What do you like
The last time I talked to my
"Why don't you tell her yourto study most? What college do self?" Chris asked.
daughter she turned out to be
you want to go to? Your daddy
the little girl from 'next door
'Because I never talk to her,"
Is interested."
who told me my daughter had
I said.'
been away at camp for 3 months.
"School is yech," she said,
You're a bad father, I thought,
*and I determined to improve
myself, a la TV.
}
I moved a desk Into the living
room and slid the couch at a
right angle to it. I rejected the
idea of having a second banana,
such as Ed McMahon or Arthur
Treacher. ,No one laughs louder
at my jokes than I do, so who
needs help?
By RON HUARD
At 11:30 I turned off the TV,
sat behind the desk, and Introduced myself to me wife.
s e a t i n g are known as vomiScratches on the mental
"Wake up the kids and send
tories.
notepad. . .
them in one at a time," I told
. . . We hold the pursuit
. . . "This just isn't my
her. 'And when they are done, > day" is an expression we
of truth In high regard yet
you can come in yourself. I will
so many of life's social confrequently v o i c e but seldom
talk with each of you for 20
tacts reflect an evasion of that
analyze. We have a strong
minutes. The family that talks
goal. From high levels of law
propensity for p i n n i n g the
together, stays together, and the
to insignificant personal exfaults of .others with the blame
wife d o e s n ' t write to Ann
changes it seems that acknowfor our dissatisfactions while
Landers so much."
ledging only that which is faso many times our'^addays*
vorable or convenient is the
Eleven-year-old Eddie was
are brought on by our inner
most common approach. Exthe first guest.
unrest and apprehensions.
pediency and sincerity can be
"It certainly is good to see
. . , There is great adrepelling forces and it is
you again," I told him. "Tell me
miration for those attaining
sometimes awkward justifyabout what you've been doing
recognition as an expert, but
* ing use of the former.
lately. How are things at school?
constant'reminders of ability
Has' you mother been treating
are witless mouthlngs of the
. . .It is occasionally
you alright? What do you want
shallow of mind,
difficult to accept changing art
to be when you grow up? What
. . . Seeking accuracy should
forms for they too accurately
do you think of the war in
be foremost in all endeavors,
r e p r e s e n t the tone of the
Vietnam? Speak up, son, your
but to -be overcome by fear
times.
father is interested in you."
of committing errors neutra. . . The enthusiasm of
"Well," said Eddie, "Jimmie
lizes w h a t e v e r creative
young p e o p l e can be"inDaniels and .me got this used o-^fprces^are present. ,Ther most lu^fectious "to'fadults-who'have
iioyj sale//golng .intrant tpfehis T humanized innovator of jail •> "T'long *nre m-o r l e s i T,There is
house. We're selling everything
was1" the man who thought of
- great reflective amusement in
we don't want to little kids who
putting erasers on pencils and
observing the excited actividon't know the stuff is busted.
• the person most apt to excel
ties of teens preparing for an
We're open from 10 a.m. to 4
is the one unafraid to use
important event, which the
p.m. each day and we're also
them,
opening of school just happens
s e l l i n g cotton candy and
to be.
lemonade left over from last
. . . The festive air of foot. . . The only thing wrong
month's sale. I hope you'll tell
ball game can be dampened
with buttermilk is the lumps.
your friends to stop by and see
somewhat,by the revelation
And that's life.
us, and bring their money."
that the entryways to stadium

TAKING FIVE

That's life

25 YEAR AGO
Thursday, Sept. 14, 1944

— -

as possible. Perhaps the trend toward Inc r e a s e d interest in forest trails and wilderness areas will br'ng about deeper concern over the litter problem.
There is little which destroys the natural
beauty of any season quicker than traces
of man's refuse.

,

10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Sept. 17, 1959

The Joint county-city airport
committee met Tuesday of this
week with a representative of
the state board of aeronautics
for the purpose of viewing and
considering three more possible
sites for a future airport.
The barn on the William and
Don Underhill farm burned, to
the ground, Saturday afternoon.
The prompt arrival, of the Ovid
and Lalngsburg fire departments
saved a granary and other buildings, but could not save a stack
of hay standing near by.

i

'IF IT FITZ . . .'

Tonight's Quests

Interesting Items
from the Files of the
Clinton County News

50 YEARS AGO
Early r i s e r s don't need the calendar
Sept. 18, 1919
to tell them that autumn is here. The olAuto thieves were busy in St.
ficial date of 'its arrival is September 23. Johns
last Friday evening, the
But long before then cool, crisp mornings, close of the county fair. ClarBlair drove into town leavthe smoke-scented^ air and the hint of ence
ing his Ford parked In front of
color, on foliage and trees have heralded the Victory Theater. When he .
•* , ^ ^ C f c £ e & d y , to return home he
the coming*event; * *
i r - » f " rr'www'faundMhe 'car*'missings Itwasv-^V
T

"Hey! Easy With the Thumb."

Wednesday, September 17, 1969

Happy birthday
Once again September's with us
As the summer fades to fall,
Nature yields again her bounty,
Baseballs give way to football;
On this glad and gay occasion,'
We are listening at the gong
Till the boys break out in bedlam
With the "Happy Birthday" song,
Like a team that's trained and ready
For another twelve-month race,
We await the starting signal,
And someone to set the pace;
But we're puzzled at the outset
Judge, just what did we do wrong?
To deserve this awful sentence
, Of a doleful birthday song?
Children's children all about us,
Our activities engage,
Serving often to remind us
v- we forget to act our age; -• « <--«.
One more happy year^is ended
When they bellow—loud and strong,
With a total lack of cadence, \
On that happy birthday song.
'Tis a day for reminiscing,
Day to look our laurels o'er,
Balance out our plus and minus,
Seek to tally up the score;
There is room for joy and gladness
As we mingle with the throng,
Happy once more to endure it—
That discordant birthday song.
W. E. Dobson

Th eres hope
OPINION

LETTERS™THE EDITOR

I must tell you about my
friend
Cllford. He measures
YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio,
his a.ge in months, about 14.
NEWS: "Is proper respect of one
He's the only f r i e n d I've
man for the other the Ingredient
ever held on my lap and made
that is lacking in today's society,
silly faces at. Which to me is
and which leads to so many tragic,
something.
apparently useless, valueless
I met Cliford through his
confrontations? It's a great thing
parents, Richard and Cathi
when people jump up and down Where Is Our Democracy.
^
Newton. Richard is a doctoral
about 'the way things are' and
candidate at Michigan State
I
am
a
citizen
of
Ovid
and
for
get concerned enough to have
which sounds unsettling until
meetings^ demonstrations, etc. the first time in my ten,years
you
drink some beer with him.
of
living
in
and
around
Ovid
I
to try to change the things .they
His mother, Clifford's that
think are wrong. But things get decided to go to a council meetis, makes the f i n e s t grits
done only when people on the ing.
north of Toledo. Only trouble
In a way I'.m sorry I had never
opposing sides of a controversy
is, she never serves up abatch
tone down enough to discover gone to a meeting before this
until 5 a. m. But everyone
ways to work with one another." as I learned quite a lesson on
knows grits go good after a
Monday night.
1
night of drinking beer until
I have decided it would not be
LA PLATA, Md., TIMES- worth my while to ever attend
5 a.m.
CRESCENT: "When taxes go up ' another meeting again.
Anyway, I got to thinking
every producer of goods must
the other day. about how well
I learned (my husband knew
necessarily raise the price of this) that our council is run by
me and Cliford get on and this
those goods in order to meet the six men and when they are being
was all the more amazing
increased tax bill. And as soon as asked or told something they do
when I think of some past exthe price of consumer goods is not want to hear all they have
periences with people who
raised every labor union in the to do is pound' their little gavel
measure their age In months.
country demands and gets higher and say "Meeting Ajourned" and
One particular visit was to a
wages and the increase is tacked you do not have the power to ask
friend -I best manned for and
on to the price of goods.. .busi- th'em to sit back down and hear
it was the first time they had
ness needs.. .to get some of the you out.
seen the little red sports car.
„
tax burden off its back. Then and
•They ooohed ,and ahhhed over
From
what
I
have
been
told
then only win. the price of goods
It, all of which seemedproper.
produced return to more normal about Communism throughout
Then the baby hiccupped and
my life I would have sworn I
levels."
I was standing alone in the
was sitting In Russia.
driveway. x
I think that the political situI went inside and asked what
ST. PAULS, N. C , REVIEW: ation has gotten 'into a sad state
was wrong.
"(Former) President Johnson left of affairs when six councilmen
1
"Sarah Jane hiccupped,"
office wltharecommendatlonthat can sit in front of their conthey chorused in nervous unistituents
and
with
the
audacity
to
big pay increases be approved for
son.
congressmen, cabinet members refuse to answer questions asked •
She was already dialing for
and other government officials. by the very people who pay the
the doctor. _
At the same time, he suggested bills, The Taxpayers.
"No, wait," he said. "See
As many of you know our forthat labor should help fight inif she does it three times beMr and Mrs Richflation by not asking for big wage mer Police Chief Ed Robinson
fore we call,"
increases - a n d t h a t industry was fired recently.
ard Cornwell of 300
should exercise restraint in rais- ' A petition was presented to the
She did it again and they
E* Higham Street
ing prices in the Interest of help- council signed by approximately
looke'd knowingly at each
ing to stabilize the' economy. In three hundred residents of Ovid
other.
' ,f
proudly display the
other words, everybody should requesting that Ed be reinstated'
j Then Sarah Jane made a
flag
at
their
home.
join in the fight against inflation to his original post. -The chairsound/quite unlike any I've
ra
exdept'a favored few In govern- man of the council with V P '
ever heard before. It was sort
ment who should be exempt."
of a c o m b i n a t i o n coughx from his gavel stated arid X quote ^ft-i^:::^:::;:;?^::^:::^!;!:;:"^;*^^:^*:^^

Disturbed
over Ovid
council meet

".this doesn't cut any ice with
me." And pronounced the meeting adjourned.
Anyone would have to be very
naive to have any faith In their
form of government when the
politicians'on such a small level
make a mockery of what our forefathers were so dedicated.
> Is it^any wonder that'there is^
revolt all oyer our country. Air
we .need now is the S.S, Troops
to make it complete..
INTERESTED TAXPAYER

They fly
our flag

'-. '

By RON KARLE, Editor.
sneeze with just the faintest
"hie* but no "cup." And a
giggle.
By now her mother was
dialing furiously.
• "That doesn't count, does
it?" I asked frantically. I was
visibly shaken.
, "He's right," asserted my
friend the husband. "The last
one doesn'i count."
The next fellow was an old
college roommate and I knew
the visit with his family wouldbe different.
His wife was as charming
and beautiful as ever. And so
was 16-month-old Robert.'
, "Isn't he a great kid7" r
was asked.
It didn't seem like my place
to disagree even though I had
only .known The Kid for three
minutes. You can't really tell
about a new guy right off when
he hangs back clinging to his
mother's skirt like that.
It turned out that The Kid
was 'something else. He even
liked beer. Mine especially.
This b r o u g h t dotfn the
house. And the potato chips.
And the ashtray. And eventually the beer.
Sometime later there was a
visit to the home of an old
newspaper buddy. He's the
man's man type, a gruff
lady's man, but most'Important—he is his'own mam
This time,' he was something else, too. The Kid's man,
though you couldn't, really tell
at first.
I'did-think it strange that
he chuckled* behind that wry
grin of his when the kid burped
all over its bib. That grin used
to be reserved for special ocr
caslons. It's the one he won
his wife's heart with.
After he fixed the kid's
formula and popped a couple
of brews, things settled down

as the kid was put to bed in
the next room.
, Then I coughed. The sound
poked his big toe through the
hole In his 'sock.
Answering- the unasked
q u e s t i o n , he m u t t e r e d ,
"Thought it was the kid. You
d e v e l o p a sixth sense or
something.",
Then he settled back and
there was that wry grin of his
—the* one reservedforspecial
occasions.

STRICTLY FRESH
It's time to stop counting
birthdays when the crack
of dawn becomes the creak
of dawn.
* * *
From the size of our star
salesman, one ca"n only surmise that he's on an expanse account.
* * *
Before you say that cats
are dumb, consider: Have
YOU figured a way to get
three squares a day and a
place to sleep just by purring?

We know a fortune teller
whtfllkes her steaks broiled
•"medium."
•'
* •
* *

Those who make statements with tongue in'cheek
should remember there's
still room for a foot in the
mouth', too*
,''
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As everyone knows by now, the
annual State School Aid bill finally completed its tortuous trip
through the Legislature and was
signed into law by Governor
William G, Milllken on June 20
with immediate effect.
Unfortunately, passage of the
bill was delayed an unconscionably long time. It became law
nearly two months later in the
year than it did in 1968, for ins t a n c e — and this threatens
t e a c h e r contract negotiations
throughout Michigan. Many of
' the teacher contract disputes
and strikes you've been reading
about are probably attributable
at least in part to the inexcusable delay in passing the State
School Aid measure.
Why the delay? Well, one of
the reasons was that the majority party leadership of the
House tried to coerce the membership into passing some of its
pet projects by stalling on the
State School Aid bill. This irresponsible action moved House
Republican leaders to ask the
Senate to shatter precedent and
originate the State School Aid
measure, which historically has
always begun in the House.
Legislative h i j i n k s aside,
what's in the State School Aid
bill for the 87th House District?
First of all, total spending for
State School Aid, including earmarked funds which the Legislature does not control, comes to
about $835 million for the 196970 school year. This is an Increase , of about 382 million—
or' 11 per cent— for K-12 public
' education over last year. Fully
49 per cent of our general fund
expenditures during 1969-70 will
go to support all the various
types of educational programs in
Michigan, Including our colleges
and universities, community coll e g e s , and the State Department
6f Education. Altogether, higher
eduaat^on^vill receive about $330
million during the 1969-70 school
year—a hike of $50 million, or
roughly 17 per cent, over last
year.
On the K-12 level, I'm pleased
to note that Special Education
received the largest single increase^-— about, ,37-(,perwcent.
^Transportation! arlarge-expense
in.Clinton and Shiawassee Counties, was increased from $22
to S26 million. Aid to Intermediate School Districts was hiked
about 27 per cent.
A large amount of controversy
and misunderstanding has centered on the basic state aid formula. Basic state aid is disbursed
via 'a formula which gives less
to wealthy districts, more to
poorer ones. Consequently, as
the property value per student increases, basic s t a t e aid decreases. Some school districts
in our area have had large recent increases in state equalized

i
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the. 87th
By WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
State Representative
valuation (SEV) due to studies by
the State Tax Commission,
Districts having large 'valuation increases receive proportionately the smallest gains but,
needless to say, they also receive increasedlocal schoolrevenue-from the same, higher valuation.
What's most important in my
opinion, however, is that it be
understood by everyone In the
87th House District that the
Legislature has certainly not
been stingy in financing Michigan
education; Even though, hopefully, there will be new and longoverdue legislation passed this
fall to improve our methods of
financing Michigan's s c h o o l s ,
it's equally important to note that
during the last six years, state
school aid has increased 110
per cent—while during the same
period s c h o o l enrollments Increased only 17 per cent.
Here's a list of the increase
in state aid per student for 196970 over last year for the various
s c h o o l districts in the 87th
House District. The following
statistics are estimates because
school enrollment can't be precisely d e t e r m i n e d until the
"membership count" on the fourth
Friday of September, Nevertheless, the figures below should
be fairly accurate:.

Bath, $42 per student increase;
Byron, $32 per s t u d e n t Increase;
,
Chesaning, $44 per student increase;
Corunna, $10 per student increase;
DeWitt, $7 per s t u d e n t increase;
Durand, $34 per student increase;
Lalngsburg, $33 per student
increase;
Morrice, $38 per student increase;
M New Lothrop, $36 per student
increase;
Ovid-Elsie, $32per student increase;
Perry, $29 per student Increase;
Owosso, $21 per student increase;
St. Johns, $31 per student increase.
In other words, in no case is
a school district getting less
than .a 2 per cent increase per
student this year in state aid
(DeWitt), and the rest of the districts range up to as high as
14.5 per cent (Chesaning). The
hike In state aid can't be termed
as simply "expected" due to the
rising cost of living, either,
because most of the boosts are
twice as much as the rate of
inflation.

Middlcbury

Bridgeville

By Mrs Don Warren
Phone 834-5020

By Mrs Thelma Woodbury

Mrs Jay Austin, Mrs Russell
Stanton and Mrs George.Putnam
were hostesses for the Aug. 26
meeting of the WSCS of the
Middlebury United Methodist
Church, Twenty four members
were" present.
Mrs Robert Mulder, president,
presided and Mrs Donald Craig
gave the devotions in the form
of poems and closed with "Meditations of the Lord's Prayer".
Routine reports were accepted.
A tentative date for serving
a Smorgasbord in October was
discussed and tabled until the
September meeting.
An invitation for friends and
relatives to attend a miscellaneous shower for K a t h l e e n
Baumgras was extended by the
hostesses, Mrs Jay Austin, Mrs
Charles Warren, Mrs J a m e s
Warren, Mrs Earl Tubbs and
Mrs Eugene Mulder. The affair
will be held on Monday evening,
Sept. 15.
'
Mrs Donald Warren presented
the program entitled "Ancient
Signs in Today's World" and
explained the. meaning of the
familiar symbols and told that
many symbols which have had
meaning In the 2,000 years of
Christendom no longer have any
meaning to m o d e r n man as
works of art. There are other
symbols which are still pertinent to life today and could be
revitalized and made meaningful.
The dismissal prayer and table

MRS HOWELL HAS'DINNER
PARTY
4
t •
- Mrs Earl Howell entertained
her brothers and sisters at a
5 p.m. dinner ''Aug. 28 in honor
of Mr and Mrs Arthur Loudenbeck of ruraTFowIer.
'*
Others present were Mr and
Mrs Edward Loudenbeck of rural
Fowler, Mr and Mrs" Elbert Edmonds and Mr and Mrs Ernest
Edmonds of rural Mulr. The
afternoon was spent in picture
taking and visiting. •

Lincoln Continental for 1970 has been completely redesigned for the first time in nearly a
decade. While outside dimension*: are almost identical to previous models, wheelbase has been
increased one inch to 127 inches resulting in substantially greater interior roominess. The prestige motorcar bears a strong kinship to its predecessors with a striking grille theme and under*
stated elegance. It has wider front and rear treads, new body on frame construction, optional
sure, track brake system, four new glamour paints, new interior trim schemes, concealed headlamps and windshield wipers and a full complement of new comfort and convenience features.
Model lineup consists of a two-door hardtop and a four-door sedan (above).
grace was given by Mrs Blanche
Potter and refreshments were
served at tables decorated with
vases of fall flowers.
Mrs Joseph Jordan and Mrs
Donald Warren will host the
Sept. 23 meeting, Mrs James
Warren will offer the devotions
and Mrs Charles Warren will
present the program.
Mr and Mrs Kaye Potter and
family spent several days r e cently vacationing at their cottage at Crystal Lake.
Miss Susan VanDyne has returned home from a nine week
tour of Europe.

Beginning Sunday, Sept. 7 services at th e Middlebury Church
will be one half hour earlier;
Sunday school at 10 a.m. and
church at 11 a.m.
Mr and Mrs Wells Nethaway,
Mr and Mrs Albert Warren, Mr
and Mrs Gerald Nethaway, Paula
and Kim and Mr and Mrs Don
Warren and Susan and Nannette
Austin were holiday weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs Robert
Mulder at their cottage at Lobdell Lake.
Mr and Mrs Warren Rysberg
of Wayne were recent guests of
his grandparents, Mr and Mrs
Charles Warren.

Krepps District
By Mrs Lucille Heibeck

Charles Boots IE spent Labor
Day with his parents, Mr and
Mrs Charles.Boots, but had to
return Monday to the hospital at
Great Lakes Training Center.
Mrs Laura Wyman has been
confined to Clinton Memorial
Hospital for the past week and
was to undergo surgery Thursday morning,,Sept. 4.

Gunnisonville
By Mrs Loui E. Fritz

Mr and Mrs George F. Foster
of Clark Road recently returned
from a weeks vacation visitingat
the home of his cousins Mr and
Mrs JohnNelleratLakeBellaire,
Mich.
Mr and Mrs Ron Parkinson of
Boichot Road spent the weekend
with friends at a cottage on Island
Mr and Mrs John Oswill of Lake. The Parkinson children
Grand Ledge called on Mr and spent the weekend with their
Mrs Edwin Heibeck the evening of grandparents Mr and Mrs Alva
Sept. 4.
Hartman.
Mr and Mrs Richard Stockenauer and family spent the Labor
Day weekend with Mr and Mrs
Peter J. Stockenauer of Houghton
Heights. Mr and Mrs Roger Madden and family of Lansing spent
Sept. 3 with the S t o c k e n a u e r
family.

Peuww
By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021
Mr and Mrs Clyde Sllvernail Catherine Luttlg.
visited Mrs Marcella Larson at
The following spent Labor Day
Ionis County Memorial Hospital. w e e k e n d at the Indianapolis
Mrs Larson is recovering from a Speedway, T h o m a s Heckman,
broken back.
Paul Spltzley, Donald Miller,
Mrs Bertha Doane was brought Kenneth Schafer, BenBierstetel,
home by ambulance Aug. 30. She Danny Smith, Jim McCenna and
is doing as well as'can be ex- Larry Doby.
pected.
Mrs Mary Fedewa of Colony
Mr and Mrs BucherofShepard Road is a patient at Carson
Mrs Sylvester Damitio of New City Hospital.
Baltimore and William Birch of
Mrs" Birdline Armstess and,
Royal Oak were guests of Mr and sons of Pontiac and Mr and Mrs
Mrs Louis Thelen.
Tom Parks of St. Johns called
Sunday, Aug. 31, Sue Thelen on Frank and Arnold HattisSept,
and Ann C o t t e r accompanied 3. William Hattls and his family
1
their'-'p a-r e?n t s to'jKalamazoo iiwere jvdsitors imPewamo during
^ h e ? e I K e y ' W A£eritaflw8s'tern the* past week. Mrs Nina-Hattis
^ Michigan University.'Bothwlllbe returned to Pontiac with Birdmembers of the junior class, line for the winter months.
Mr and Mrs Clif Gee and their
Mr and Mrs Jerome Fox of
mother Mrs Robert Melvinof
Hamilton spent Labor Day week- Pewamo attended the 10th wedend with their mother Mrs Ethel ding anniversary celebration of
Mr and Mrs Harold Schmitt on
Gee.
Mr and Mrs Carl Geller spent Aug. 31 in their home at Westphalia. All the brothers and sisSunday at Higgins Lake.
Mrs Irene Fedewa spent Sun- ters in the family attended and
day with her daughter, Mr and presented the couple a group gift.
Mrs Perry Lawless at Portland.
The family of Henry and ElizaMr and Mrs William Heckman beth Theise held their reunion
are the parents of a baby girl on Sunday, Aug. 31. Approxiborn Sunday, Aug. 31, at mid- mately 130 relatives were presnight. The baby has one brother, ent including several from the
Jay. Mrs Heckman is.the former Pewamo area.

100 REWARD
for

Information Leading
to Apprehension
of

Person or Persons
damaging or taking money from Clinton
County News newstands, removing the stands
from their locations or in any w a y tampering
with newstand coin devices.
CONTACT

Clinton County
News Business Office
or

St. Johns
Police Department

This is the way if s going to be.
Poiitiac's 70's

Surprised that Ppntiac's setting the style for the umpteenth
straight year? Of course not.
But you may be a bit da22led to find, out that Pontiac finally
outdid Pontiac.
*
.
Take Bonneville, From the strong, new bumper grille to the
standard 455 under the hood, it's a rouser,
inside; Instant limousine. So luxurious some of the traditional
big boys are already screaming.
One of the nicest things we could have done for Grand
Prix's luxury'was to leave \\ alone. We did. But we popped in a
455 V-B^for you to order. (It's an old Pontiac proverb that luxury

should have power.)
Enter LeMans Sport. A brand-new series in the Pontiac
stable. Wait'll competition sees it pull the new,400-cubes-undefthe-hood trick. We'll show you that one if you check the right box
on the order form.
By now, you've spotted our 70 GTO. But maybe you haven't
heard it, A sound so tough we've thrown modesty to the wind anc
dubbed GTO "The Humbler."
- This is Pontiac 70, And we figure this is the way
driving's going to be, So why wait?
it's at your Pontiac dealer's now
F^IIIIH >ftw O .
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-T-R-E-T-C-H YOUR DOLLARS
WJNNJNG PlticES
ST. JOHNS * ITHACA

JIFFY
HONEY DATE or CORN
n*

10? OFF

PAIMOUVE
LIQUID

MUfflH MIX
net 8-oz.
Pkg.

IQt
HOURS 9
VV
'
DAILY »»»

SUNDAY 10 to 6

l-Pt. 6-02.
Btl.

table rite round

48*

FAME FAMOUS FOR QUAUTY

/&f

TABLE TREAT

THRIFTY

SALAD
DRESSING

SLICED

BACON
PETE'S RING

.

FRESH

BOLOGNA . . . * 6 9 *
TABLERITE BLADE CUT

SM0KED

It.. 6 9

TABLERITE BONELESS

L0IN

89*
$ f (ff

CHOPS

.'h

*• ^

CANADIAN

b

CHUCK ROAST.

?

P0RK

A g% A

lb

PHKH FILLETS
- *

CHUCK ROAST.

STOKIY

59<

1 - lb.
Pkg.

8 M BACON

*:JY3

/«

Banquet Chicken, Sal. Steak, Beef, Turkey, Meat Loaf

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3

DINNERS

CUT GREEN BEANS lib
FRENCH GREEN BEANS Mb. l-o;
WHOLE KERNEi; CORN Mb.
CREAM StYte'CORN ¥l-lb. 1-oz.
BAVARIAN SAUERKRAUT Mb.
HONEY POD PEAS Mb. l - « .
REGULAR SPINACH Mb.

net 11-oz.

BLUE

BONNET SOFT

CATSUP

BORDEN'S OLD FA:
FASHIONED

,

KRAFT AMERICAN

STOKHY TOMATO

CHEESE SLICES

12-oz.

59*

ICE CRMM

Mc INTOSH

3

APPLES
IGA

5

WHITE PLATES
IGA PEACH - APRICOT

!?L.. 5W
'

BAR COOKIES

2

WCORK J5!?~
IGA

FIG BARS.
CLING Halves or Slices

PEACHES

PENN

HILLS BROS.
• REGULAR
• DRIP
• ELEC. PERK

J SPRY

STEMS &
PIECES

MUSHROOMS
PEAR HALVES

WITH COUPON ^ ^J'

2Q<

1-lb. 4-oz.
LOAVES

2-c
FOR.

net 4-oz.
Can

2W

89t
25*
jfcjfcj.

"«£-.3M

VANITY FAIR DINNER

47*

NAPKINS 75PC
THANK YOU ASSORTED

PODDING'Pkg.2 "

• » FOR

$1.

HURRY .'.'
only 2 weeks
to complete
your set of
BAVARIAN CHINA

M

at reduced cost.
PROMOTION EHD,

Robin Hood.
Flour

2-lb. 10-oz.
Can

•

| I

J [^

«8W

STOKELY

I

| 0

2-lb.
Pkg.

W,

,

DUTCH

II
11 n off

Save 15(

Gfttf thru M H I it IGA Stores

89*

fAMl WHITE HOT CUPS i•«•*«« sec. Pk9. 59tf
FAME 9-INCH

S

lbs.

Half Gal.

GRAPES *29t UTTUCE»~'29$

IGA

Can

1 - lb.
Pkg.

MARGARINE

COLD POWER

COFFEE

$100
4/?l

FAME SLICED STRAWBERRIES

m off

STOKtlY miOW

PKGS.

Good
uooa thru
mru 9-20-69
9-20-69 at
at IGA
IGA Stores
stores

^£'^^™12™^?L~—^?
M

